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Mr. BridUngh, Wit the Government the bill before an 

there was nothing u
by conversing with them when they were POSTSCRIPT.conraged his conduct. In theThe only Mr. Gladstone for en

13 Isnmisee CempeiUe» License lb desiredFire-proef Champion. to learn the opinions of Mail Office,Amours ef Another Seoestion From 
the English Cabinet

Mete in the Commens en the Seeend Bead
ing of the Land Bill.

See the Traction Engine for 1881 •pASSSS£m*Sma Thuwdat, April 28.The Funeral at Hasten-the Oppo-ty of works Grist Min, S sition with obstruction. - \
The motion for an adjetirnment was then 

withdrawn. t
Tne Speaker rose to pat the question that 

the bill be reed a Seech 
Mr. Lewis < Gob son 

journment.
Mr. Sullivan (Lit* 

appealed wb Sir Staff 
waste time in party 
Irish tenants were not 
„Mr. Fogrent said 

willing to give the ei 
As there were three ai 
book it was only respc 
until the propoeers of 
stated their views/ - 

Sir Stafford Nokehoms efoutiy refuted 
the charge of obetructioi 

Mr. Lewis’ motioirwa 
Mr. Stuart (Liberal) 

sure of Irish land refh 
does not deal with the

den Church.Standard Chopping Mills. S Champion. •LAUGH CASE.Farm Engines.
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Mr. Gladstone Conspicuous by Hit 
Absence.

TIE VAULT COMPlEmV flUfO WITH FLOv^S.

We Test One Every Dsj:
the ad- -The Commons ad-

last night on motion of Mr. CewenAn Agrarian Murder in County 
Galway.

is t?m: jfctle, The Difficulty .Between Tania and xAacal) to give 
Pfo course to be p

Home Ruler) for cool reflection on
France. in Bradlaugh'iqot to

id Marquette Railroad Company, refused to intervene toGladstone
staff belonging to the immigration depa 
ment in this city—and which is not overbi 
dened with work—could not bo employed

Northoote’e motion,give event to Sir
SERIOUS AFfRAY WITH THE POLICE.CilMltt CWfLETBL! EY1CTATE1. that Bradlaugh be notwhich was

permitted to oath. Gladstone would, he
LLE OVER 1,350,000 ACRES,
BERED LANDS In the Northern Penlunla 
Michigan,

ion in the world. These lands are situated in the counties 
srquette, and embrace many thousands of acres of the-
a and Mackinac are tracts of what are known as the 
many advantages over the prairie lands of the West, as 
r fuel at little coet. The soil being a rioh day loam of 
e land being generally sufficient for the settlers’ use In
toed at the low price of from SI to 81 JO per acre. Que
er’s option, at any time within nine years, with interest
mds. and no better opportunity has ever been oiltoed to 
md intending purchasers will be wise by availing them
es the lands arc being rapidly taken and settled upon.

collecting such statistics. declared, take step till he thought it oouldthe order
Further Arrests Under the Coer- be taken withLondon, April 24.

Lord Beaconsfield in death is more popular 
than when alive. ' The workingmen have 
sent floral wreaths, from all ports of the 
country, even from Scotland, Manchester, 
and Birmingham, where a year ago his polio) 
was utterly 1 ' ' * " - " *rrr’

a reply
oion Act.break. The The House ofEUROPEAN ANARdim to-day. Mr.London, April 21.

It is rumoured that Earl Spencer will leave 
the Cabinet and that Lord" Derby will suc
ceed him. The Duke of Richmond is sup
posed to be the coming leader of the Corner-

CONVENTIONLAND LEAGUE AT DUBLIN.Tunis will be a permanent [e was called upon by the 
iw, and waa removed to the 
t-at-arma. Mr. Labouchere 
me whether it would fwili- 
if Mr. Bradlaugh remaned 
idstone declared that the 
pi prevented him from offer-

Speaker to wi!England's Attitude on the Anti- 
Regicide Conference.

The Bey of Tunis has refused to allow the
lets whichFrench to occupy the island of Tateu-ca. The Mr.GlThe nationi of the farmaa a temporary report that they had ft is officially tate his oathat Dublin outside.for Wycombe early this morning, 

rival at Wycombe the remains wore

and he stated to the the proceedings only thirty persons witnessed 
the departure of the hearse from Carson street 
Nobody witnessed the arrival at Wycombe.

London, April 26.
The funeral of Lord Beaconsfield took place 

to-day, and the body was deposited in the 
family vaultat Hughenden, by the side of that

of developing andedSÜti^8 universal order to get tt 
obstruct the i 
said, would en 
the Speaker’s 
grossing. No

objects : the reform of'!
crekse of the- nnnlbèr of „ ___ _
and the relief of the^oyvstiowdeà districts. 
The latter would’ be effected by the State 
in the direction of emigration or public
works. The increase of -*“* tata |----- “i
tors would be effected 
to enable tenants to pii 
The reform of land

Some Concessions as to the Ex
pulsion of Regicides.

French authorities that he cannot answer for tenure, the in-rage by universal lutions were unanimously passed declaring 
that Davit*, imprisoned because of his heroic 
defence of persecuted tenants, should be re
leased, and expreesmg heartfelt thanks to the 
Irishmen in America for their sacrifices to 

"* e struggle for the abolition of land- 
The convention then adjourned till

the conduct of the Mussulmans and Arabs if not to present himself ai 
> while the hill was mo
ral would avail himself at 
he matter as a question of 
Id else do.

the French persist in the frontier.London, April 21.
The Viceroy of India telegApha the Indian 

Office that the local officers fear much trouble 
at Pherwara, and that he has ordered rein
forcements from Bombay.

s ANOTHER EASTING WOMAN. , .
A Glasgow despatch savs :—Catharine 

Marshall, aged 14, has not taken food since 
the beginning of the present year. She 
takes a little water daffy, but scarcely sleeps. 
She is greatly emaciai 
fectly natural.

FRESH TBOUBLg IN SOUTH AFRICA. ’
A despatch from D’Urban says it is reported 

that the Boers are making such demands aa 
renders the coru misai ou a farce. There are 
renewed accounts of ill-treatment of the na
tives, and an exodus of English families is 
proceeding. • "

A DISGRACED CORPORATION.
At a meeting of the Dublin corporation to

day a vote of condolence for the death of 
Lord Beaconsfield was lost

London, April 26.
A HnU despatch says contracts have been 

made to carry sixty titousand emigrants from 
Norway and Sweden to America.

THE MURDER OF ABDUL AZIZ.
spatch says The 
death of the Sultan 
progressing. Sulei- 
he Shipka Pass, who 
ntioo of Abdul Axis, 
at Bagdad in exile,

> to give evidence.

The European colony in ïWs is panic- 
stricken, and condemn the advance, although 
the Bey has issued orders for the protection 
of foreigners.

. ■ London, April 26.
The Times’ correspondent telegraphs from 

Tunis aa interview with the Bey m which 
the latter spoke freely about the recent ad
vance of the French troops into his territory. 
The Bey said he bad a right to consider that

. London, April 22.
A Geneva despatch says that the Radicals 

and Revolutionists who make that city their 
refuge and base of operations are in a terrible 
ferment over the state of things in Russia, and 
have passed some very rabid and threatening 
resolutions protesting against the action of 
the Russian Government in executing the 
murderers of the late Czar.

A St. Petersburg

privilege, as hemoney
to-morrow.

The proceedings of the Land League Con
vention to-day were principally confined to 
the reading of and discussions of the report 
at the executive committee on the Land bill. 
The delegates criticised the report, and Mr. 
Parnell commented unfavourably upon the 
bill He complained that it did notoing for 
the labourers ; that the legal procedure pre
scribed by it being complicated and expensive 
would deprive tenants of any hopes of redress;

value of timber, etc. The lands are at your very 
m, address 465-1$

, Land Commissioner,
and McMillan Building, Detroit, Michigan.

of the late Counteae of Beaconsfield. The re
mains of Mrs. Williams, the eccentric lady 
who left by will £40,000 to Lord Beaconsfield 
on condition that she should be interred in 
his family vault, are deposited there. 
The workmen did ^pet complete the recon
struction of the vault for the reception of the 
body until noon—when ell was ready. At a 
given signal the bells of Wycombe began to 
toll, and continued from the time of toe de
parture of the funeral cortège from toe manor

Northcote
shrinks fromthree principles, a tribunal to fix fair rent, 

security of tenure at ^ftir rent, and power to 
the tenant to sell his interest’ in his farm. 
The bill would do the landlords no harm, but 
confer benefits upon them. •

The debate adjourned until Thursday, nd 
the Honse adjourned untuuTueeday night in

Bradlsugh’s right tomotion denying
the oath.

Sir Stafford N< icote said he could pet 
ich looked like a bargain.but her poise is per-

ivate cypher despatchStarr’s Ktflneg gad. Mr. Bright sag 
should facilitate t 
allowing anyone c 

Mr. Gladstone 
chere’s oath bill t 
morning sittings, 
of toe present di
Measures for can. , PUP
tion into effect must emanate from its sup
porters. The Government was ready to con
sider them.

Mr. Labouchere stated that Mr. Bradlaugh 
would not, in view’of legislation pending at

states that the revôlùl 
creasing in Russia, and that revolutionary 
placards have been posted throughout Mos
cow calling mi foe people to rire and destroy 
the present Emperor re they destroyed his 
father. The Czar is strictly guarded in the 
chateau of Gatechina.

Two persons have been arrested at Moscow 
foe posting revolutionary proclamations.

Another Geneva despatch says the protest 
against the execution of the Czar’s sseassins 
is openly posted there. The police are 
neutral.

A special from St Petersburg by an in
direct route declares that the Amtischkeff 
and Winter Palaces are being surrounded with 
defences similar to those used to defend iron
clads against torpedoes.

Russia has sent a circular to the powers 
giving her Views in respect to the conference 
for the purpose of crushing political assassins. 
The circular is couched m very moderate 
terms. The three imperial powers approve 
off the proposal.

Paris, April 24.
j A sensational Geneva despatch to the 

IiUransegiant asserts that the Russian police,

of a short Act,
honour of Earlling the preeent troubles with 

French consul-general at Tunis 
en months urged him to accept 
itectorate, which he had refused 

JM id religions reasons. The Bey 
did not believe the - other European nations 
would permit France to absorb his territory, 
and would never consent to a French occupa
tion of hi» country. H unable to make an 
armed resistance he would still maintain his 
point, and trust to the justice of Europe and 
the Sultan, Hit troops having occupied the

continued from the time ofTHE STARR SERIOUSFrance. that Mr. Labon-
until the remains were placed in the vault. 
The floral .offerings from all parts of fee king
dom wapsweij lei • ’ “ -- * ’ —
rail from London i 
to Aylesbury and 
leading from the
were crowded wit _ _• - • -an , .
The morning was dismal and frequent showers 
of ram fell, but later in the day the weather 
cleared.

ROYAL MOURNERS.
The Prince of Wales, the Duke of Con

naught, Prince Leopold—the latter bearing a 
large wreath from toe Queen—left Padding
ton at one o’clock, and the same train took 
toe Duke of Richmond,,the Marquis of Ham
ilton', and a number of members of the late 
Government. The Marquis of Hartington 
left Paddington somewhat later. Flags are 
flying at half-mast and other signs of mourn
ing are visible in varions towns throughout 
the country. i

THE FUNERAL CORTEGE
left the manor house for the church at 
3.15 o'clock, and the immense assem
blages along the route stood with 
uncovered heads during the passage of the 
procession, which was met at the eon them 
door ef the church by the vicar, who began
reading the burial service, the oc------- '—
standing with bowed-heads. The 
the church was very Impressive, ■

It with in »
» FrenchKIDNEY PAD, threw theattacked by a

on thecompletely sur-and the16 police we* 
military (dree 1rounded. A has gone to their

and the roads

John Leyden, of Galway, has beenTHE REMEDY, BY ABSORPTION, shot dead and Ins son It is an
agrarian crime. present, press his chum 

drew the motion far adAGAINST CONSTABLES., position to give 
desired. There

motion for adjournment.
France any satisfaction toe_____ ______
was no shadow of an excuse for the French 
invading his territory and imperilling the

KIDNEY DISEASES, A coroner’s jury at 
diet of wilful murder 
strong, killed by the 
stables McNaughton, 
and a verdict of mar 
stable Hàyefffor shoot

returned a ver-
Coostable Arm- NEWSPAPER LIBEL SUITS.

and Complaints attendant thereon.

IT NOT ONLY RELIEVES, BUT POSITIV
ELY AND PERMANENTLY CURES LAME 
BACK (the on y permanent curt fox Lame. 
Back), Inflammation of the Kidneys, Bladder, 
and Urinary Passages, causing pain in small of 
the Back, Loins, Sides, producing Urinary l'ts- 
ord-rs, such as too frequent, painful, dijfcu t. or 
copious Sfieturation, etc.. Inability of Reten
tion, and suppression of. and Sedimentary

Broder, Arrested tor Criminall Quebec editor Arrest 
libel—Trouble betweenHe had no Port Hope Jeuf-

alwavs further her interests, but nothing 
could induce him to allow his territory to be 
occupied without a protest. He could not 
make an armed resistance, but would remain 
at hta poet to maintain order and public

• The Algerian authorities are apprehensive 
of a disturbance among the native popula
tion. An officer on a surveying expedition 
has been murdered in GerynUe. It is an
nounced tbs* in order to repress any attempt 
by the Algerian Arabe to take advantage of

Clogher.secret enquiry into the Quebec, AprilAbdul Ans is actively high-constabie of itreal arrested here.
man Pasha, defender of At a meeting of the Conservativein the on a criminalthe L\fifty were by Mr. Senecafcinformation of lilSir Stafford preaided.summoned M. O. and O. By.of themanageragreed that the Government article in L'EcUûrtmr,action arises out ofshould asked that toe administration of the Pro-pensate the landlords of-whichvincudBy. is a cave iff forty thiei 

Mr. Senecal is the bees. Anothi 
tion of libel, claiming $106,000 
also said to have betel taken by 
for the same article. Mr. C „— 
brought before Judge Cbauveau and

Tyrol, says tile Baron von would be destroyedlatitude to devise amendments to and watch 
the progress of the Land bill in the House of

maon, left her without food for forty-eight civil S6-"the 1st Bavariantier Tann, who or come under obligation hours. Helfmann, who is enceinte, is said to 
have had seven fainting fits in that time, ac
cording to the despatch. She has obstinately 
refused thrive any information against foe 
NOliistB. When food was at last brought to 
her shews* unable to speak from exhaustion.

army corps at the battles of Worth and Commons.
A restitution adopted by the Land League 

convention recommends the Irish party On 
seek to reject the Land bill, and if they fin

the Tunisian difficulty for a revolt France has 
decided to send 60,000 additional troops 
there. The column in toe province of Oran 
will be strengthened to ’preserve tranquillity 
on the south-western frontier, where fanatical 
agitators are endeavouring to excite the

Sedan, died to-day In his 76th year. were ready to somber of
purchase. H the refused'

eee proposals 
would opposeAdvices from the Cape state that alarm- bail to appear in Montreal on theparty would oppose 1 

Irish landlords hasto obtain adeqna 
The Lend Lea 

• » resolution to
outbreak has taken between the at the

convention also adoptedand the were conveyed to the.

KIDNEY PAD GO fooreftr to decide whether the hill, for $5,000 for libel.âl King Street West, Toronto. Bent it bad been expect- 
ie would accept the in- 
him by toe executors of 
ie preeent at the funeral 
i* shortly before the last 
Paddington station for 
tion-master received an 

intimation from Lord Hartington that' Mr. 
Gladstone had found it impossible to attend 
the funeral. His absence caused great 
disappointment, and was the cause of

remarks.

cloned to await the con 
in Russia and Germany,
Carence at Zurich is i 
tional conference WlB p 
to mpet in New Yeék.

THE “fremeit 
Die Freihdt «published with a black border

in memory off •' .... ~
Osar. Itpraisi 
of the article i. 
the indictment 
cured the services of ablecouneelfor his defence. 
The opinion gains strength that the Govern
ment has made an error in the arrest of Herr 
Meet, and it ie hinted that the Solicitor- 
General, at the trial, will consent to a nolle 
prosequi being entered, and -thueifcledon the 
prosecution. *** -

A BRITISH CONCESSTOH.
It is rumoured in Conservative circles that 

the Liberal Cabinet bee half yielded to the 
pressure brought to bear upon it by the Ras
mus ambassador in the matter at extradition. 
There bas net been any official demand made,

ed, can be accepted. The convention An extraordinary i cal eventsination. Newcastle, an interior ed a Tunisian fortaea the island of Tabarca. the Landclosed.is threatened by the Boers. will ' probably land to-day.The French- vita tionMr. Parnell tried to speech madeadmission to Bil an interna-'S&Livt Fencing. London, April 27.—Sir Alexander Galt andevictions. H® ibaMy be summonedveetKeef prison have returned to London.Sir CharlesXhd Granville, who has been quite ill, is re- custody under the C< peal would bf)Act. The author!- lent toaffair at Tabarca createsThe news of sail for Canada to-morrow.Sir Charles■ported as having somewhat improved.
Mr. C. B. Hall, of Quebec, has received 

the first prize of two hundred pounds at the 
Art Union.

A Melbourne despatch says that by the ex
piation of » torpedo on Saturday five persons 
Were Mown to atoms.

The ex-Emprees Eugénie passed through

train leftties, however, refused to admit Parnell, suspend toemuch excitement in Paris. The war-1 the ground that the prisoners had already number, which were the-Govspirit of the is again moused. omm sum sus. hue railway mitait.Veen visited by friends.
. , ----------- 1

■ y . , . London, April 24.
It is desirable that the Tories should adopt 

some definite action on the Lai 
Lord Beaconsfield’s death is of 
ment in connection with that 
would have accepted more than

eminent intended to thoeeevio-is that under a republii
France always wins her greatest victories. Hie tonethemes Meeting of Provisional Directors.

troops have occupied Tabarca. which A meeting of theThe Tunisian garrison left before the French causticwould bear him out in c 
which might be she 
heads of Mr. Gladstone 
could they expeat, he

Rg t Mit the blood 
■Id be on the 
Ir. Forster. What 
til they, sought 
d desperate men 
was to blame if 
tent to be driven

the Ontario SaaH Ste. Marie Bailway Corn-landed.
A Parisian Radical j 

40,000 men were sent to 
Kroumirs for killing ti 
there is no talk of punish 
lately assassinated a pei 
tion.'

informed pony was held in the Roasin house on Fridayenquires why it has been ascertained that Mr. afternoon for the purpose ofire, as heto chastise the"Paris tin her way to Milan to attend the un
veiling of the statue of Napoleon HL

Northcote has written to Mr. 
ugh, recently re-elected to Par- 
sting that he will oppose his 

taking the oath.
John (Hive A Son, extensive railway ma

ty in person toe lastearnestly wished toFIRST PRIZE AWARDED There werecompany.illustrious dead, and
_______ ______ ity dissuaded from

doing so by nie wife, who feared the results 
of the excitement and exposure necessarily 
attendant on such an occasion, and by the 
advice of the physician, who warned him that 
the consequences would certainly be serious, 
and might be fatal His late illness has 
left its marks upon him, and his friends 
do all in their power to restrain him from 
unnecessary agitation or exertion. It is be
lieved, however, that on the occasion of the 
vote for the erection of a monument in 
honour pf Earl Beaconsfield Mr. Gladstone

upon the

Chisholm, M.P.?#to drive five or ten th« 
out of their homes! \ 
these men should not be 
out like rats! He ws 
which had not yet Tract 
other day an emotion wf 
ont in his county. Fix 
door barricaded. A prie 
he would not interfere, 1 
duty to inform the polios 
they struck five or six pi 
as men were inside with

Master, Senator H<or the Pake of Richmond. -Daring the 
past week the agitation on the Land bill baa

id to d<

the Kadours, who a Miller,' M.P.P.H. H. Cook, M.P.Lyman" Foot Point Barb Steel Wire Fencing French expedi-Charira J. M. Ferris, M.P.P.; Geou A.made great strides. The landlords evidently 
intend to demand compensation for tenants’ 
interests and option of sale from the State.

Parnell, speaking at Newry, declared that 
it waa impossible for an honest man to learn 
what were" his rights under the Land bill.

Buffalo, N.Y., April 24.
The London (Eng.) correspondent of the 

Courier writes in regard to the Land bill :— 
“ Its scope might in a few words be express
ed as devising means for continuity of tenure, 
fixed rente, sale of tenants’. interests in 

under certain limited 
ipenaatiofl for distnrb- 
proprietorship, as well 

as joint proprietorship in soil, migration, 
and emigration. The cardinal principle 
is the recognition of the tenante’ right in the 
soil, and toe creation of a land commission to 
determine that right. The commission, in 
addition to its operation and duties regarding 
tenure and valuation, is empowered to 
assist, not individuals only, bat wbétgj

railway : J. W. Copp, 
Stay, Director Midland

Midlandmention a caseAT THE
Dominion Exhibition, Montreal, 1880, 
Proeineial Exhibition, Hamilton, 1880,

Fer Eieelleirt u4 Siperierity Irer all teepetitera,
When buying barbed wire see that our Trade 

Mark “ Lyman Barb ” is stencilled on each reek 
Buy no others. Send for circulars.

DOMINION BABB WIRE FENCE 00.
42 and 44 Foundling Street*

. MONTREAL.

__________ .■■■■■■ ■■ m€
D. Edgar, President Ontario and Pacific 
Junction railway ; James Holden, Managing 
Director Whitby, Port Perry,, and Lindsay 
ratiweyi Wm.
Toronto and Nipi 
Items, Hamilton, 
rooto. . ___ .

On motion «£ Mr. Oak, seconded by Senator 
McMaster, Mr. Edgar waa elected chairmen 
of the provisional board, and on motion ef 
%. Ferris, seconded by Mr. Chisholm, Mr. 
Jeffrey was appointed ita secret 

The meeting then decided to 
subscription book, and. in a r 
subscriptions by those present 
000. This bring the amount n

POST-OFFICE ROBBERY. he carried
terial manufacturer» and proprie 
mills at Manchester and Boxy,
Liabilities, £100,000.

A Candahar despatch 
i ion has been completed 
i m toe citadel hauled 
, U1 the troops have left

A thcesand emigrants left Queenstown for 
; few York and Boston to-day, and another 
■ honsand are reedy to start to-morrow. They 
i ire mostly of the farming class.

The Allan steamship Waldensian, from

ice found the
by, and1,500 to 8,000 Letter»

St. John, N. B., April 26.—A telegram at thé; J. M. WÜ--The evacna- ■sons connected with the Foreign Office 
Charles Dilke, Under-Secretary, while 
ing a question officially_pat to him by 
issian Minister, that England is not

from Fredericton this 
burelars broke info to<
night and carried off ___________
office (outside the safe), and also $40 worth of 
postage stamps. * * ”
taken is from 1 
that there were 
those lost.

would be shot,states thattbe British flag
there lastunder a sainte.

ice held a returned toation and re 
wereearriedNenagh. If evict 

large aoale in Tipi
prepared for figl___„ _
people would resist, aq^ 
was shot in Ireland for r 
home peaceably the vend 
ful murder, ” not again* 
shot him, hot against 1L 
Forster.

Out on a will deli verBURNELL’S

FOimUTEl eiLTUIZE» STEEL

WIREFENCm.
toe police must be illustriousresistance. The

money letters among conditions^ THE service IN THE (MUBCH.
When the funeral cortège arrived at the 

churchyard, toe vicar, wearing a Mack 
gown and stole, and attended by a 
company of choristers attired in Mack 
cassocks, met the coffin at the gate. , The 
vicar led toe way into the church, the choris
ter» on each side of the coffin chanted the 
9th Psalm. They sang with clearness and 
sweetqeSa, and the words of this sublime 
poem were heard with <•* by the assembled 
multitude. Some of the verses , seemed to be 
especially appropriate. After the usual 
funeral service had been read in the church 
the procession was reformed and pro
ceeded to the Beaconsfi. ’ ’ " " "
being drawn, thither on a
with a velvet pall. The ,-----
Duke of Connaught,'Prince Leopold, and 
many others placed wreaths of flpwera upon

next time a man
to leave his

Anti-regicide league as proposed by Russia 
and Germany. Still the Government intend
ed, in ease it became a party to the conven
tion, to reserve the discretionary faculty of 
pronouncing upon the guilt of demagogues 
who mjght be pointed ont es dangerous or

A DOUBLE MURDER.
to beGladstone and Mr.

Discovery of Homan Remains at Montreal. 
- Montreal, April 26.—A startling discovery 
was made today which leaves little doubt of 
a double murder having been committed 
within twenties of the heartof the city. As 
anas workmen were excavating the site for a 
new college at Cote des Nages they found the 
remain» of two men buried in a small hole 

f near the sur- 
been formerly

subscribed prior to
Tbe Best and Cheapest Farm and Railway tion, toe instalment of. per cent.

to the treasurer, and a meeting of themrispcs.Iron Ballings, Gates, Castings, 8a holders for the election of directors
régnâtes. The British Government wants it 
distinctly understood, that in order to obtain 
from tirtoe- expulsion of an exile, it will not 
be sufficient to alone demonstrate that the 
exile is a demagogue.

’ arrests At st. Petersburg.
St. Petersburg advices state that a print

ing press was discovered there on the 10th 
ipsk, end that from ten to twenty-three per
sona bave been arrested recently. The press 
is believed to belong to a Nihilist newspaper 
discovered, and a dozen persons were ar
rested. On the day of toe execution of the 
Nihilists three persons printing notices re
ferring to the execution were arrested. The 
proprietor of toe house containing the press, 
and a laboratory and three occupants, and

dered to be csiled for toe 10th May. TheFor cuts and prices, send to
meeting then adjourned.families to emigrate to the colondS 

especially to Canada; but so far 3ff|J 
I am. able to form a judgment on the matter, 
foe bill, instead of being fair to the tenant 
and labouring class, is bat an ingenious 
device ’ to deceive the Utter. And will in the 
end, like the Land bill of 1870, merely pUy 
into the hands of the landlords. It does not 
provide against rack-renting and other of the

H. R. IVES & CO Truth [-Canadian Em!-
THEATRICAL THUNDER.London, April 26.Queen street, Montreal.

Z In the House of Commons SaSdy of the Sierra* Arnaults tteee this evening M 
Speaker’s table EMIGRANTS.BIRD OFcovered and persons in theadvanced to theWholesale 9rg ©cods. coveredly recalled to mindSir Stafford Northcote objected. Some years ago aof two lumber-toe Speaker requested Mr. Bradlaugh to 

ffidrew below
which aMontreal, April 26.—-The local papersparses who hadmen with well-WE. PARKS & SON,
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to take the oath.
McKee Rankin’spalpable piracy 

of ‘‘ The Daeitifacts areLondon, April25.
Jeremiah Hodnett, chairman of the Bally- 

dehab Land League, has been arrested under 
the Coercion Act.

ON THE STUMP.
On Sunday Mr. Parnell attended a meeting 

of Catholics and Protestants at Castle Wil
liam. Retaliations condemning a certain por
tion of the Land bill were pawed. Mr. Dil
lon, in speaking at Cashel, repeated his dis
belief in the Land bÇL

DEBATE OX THE LAND BILL.
The House of Cop;
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New York, April 26.—In the latter part 

of November, 1878, toe large American ship 
Charles Dennis, Captain Camay, left New 
York for Yokohama with a cargo of oil. She 
reached her destination with six men miss
ing, including the second mate. The details 
of their disappearance would probably never 
have been made known had not John Law- 
son, Ota* «ftowerew, deserted toe ship and

the amendment. He said the object tolled, and that everywhere manifestations of with Mr.tered into an
Sir Stafford Northcote’s motion was to Michaeloff, whose rope broke.
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Arrival

- Mr. Gladstone Rankin and Mr. Sheppard appeared
lyqne. They’ talked »bouttoe_ra»

that the Massachusetts, newspaper in the streets of St. Petersburg.bad no right to inflict disability second "reading of,

| .. tar1 (Conservative),
pronourced the bill confused, obscure, in- 
volved, and often unintelligible. '

Mr. Forster said it was true a disguised 
party made a raid for firearms in Limerick in 
the name of toe “ Irish Republic,” and he 
was sorry no one was arrested. It was im
possible to gqt information or assistance from 
the injured parties.

- Mr. Gibbon admitted the desirability of en
couraging the growth of a peasant proprie
tary in Ireland, the reclamation of waste 
lands, emigration with proper safeguards, but

situated.York, where- -toewho it of the Fleet.From the, many London, April 24.been an H-The.. No doubt now existe that the proposed con- 
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ilists and Socialists 
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Steamshipe'Mastiff, wi

to toe pirapy of his pi
par* of having joinedreturnHe then ordered the mate and four men into 

a boat to search for Thomas. The sea was 
running high, and the men feeling that the 
undertaking meant certain death pro
tested, but without avail The small boat 
soon faded oat of sight, and after the ship had 
drifted around some time the captain made a 
speech to the crew/say ing it was useless to 
wait for the return of the boat’s crew, who 
had doubtless perished, and advocated 
proceeding on foe voyage. The majority 
agrded with the captain, and the vessel was 
turned eastward. In Yokohama Camay told 
six of the men, whom he thought disapproved 
of his proceedings, that if they returned with 
the vessel he would lash them to the ship’s 
side and otherwise maltreat them. Camay 
then proceeded to the PhilHpioe Islands

with others infrom the Conservatives, ‘resta»1» work. wifi be held. The En, 
not, however, accept t

of the right of asylii 
second Holy Alliance.

A St Petersburg despatch says*—Grave, 
rumours are afloat in regard to the health of 
toe Empress. Since the assassination of the 
l*fo Czar she has been suffering from severe 
hysterical attacks causing the greatest appre
hension. ; She bas received letters from the 
Revolutionary Committee threatening her 
with death of the most horrible description 
should Pieffoeky and Helfmann, toe two 
women implicated in the assassination, be 
executed. She has made strenuous efforts to 
obtain their pardon, and has recervedapromise 
to that effect. She did not discover the de
ception until after the execution of Pieffoeky,
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Annual Conference of North America- 
Election of OMcera

Crsditon, Ont-, April 22.—The annual 
conference of the Evangelical Association oi 
North America opened its annual session here 
on Thursday with torty-one members roe-
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a* Cutis Garden within the 24 hours ending 
at noon on Friday from six steamships, mak
ing a total o< 14,000 for five days this week. 
They mainly are German, Irish, and Italian, 
Eight more steamers from Europe carrying 
emigrants ere due this week,and it is expected 
the total arrivals will exceed 20,00<X

Gnymphere, the Hungarian who has been 
sleeping 72 days in succession, at Alms House, 
Allentown, Pa., «row from hie sot on Friday, 
walked to the end of the room, end resumed 
to his conch. He also opened hie eyee, hot 
tiie power of speech had not yet returned, 
TBe physicians say the crisis is passed, and 
they anticipate hia speedy restoration to hie 
normal condition.

A despatch from Washington to Victoria. 
B.C., says the State Department is exerriecd 
over the arrest and imprisonment of two 
American* in British Columbia on charges at 
fraud, who have applied to the United Statu 
Government for redrees, alleging wrongful 
conviction, and that Blaine has requested a 
full report of the case by telegraph.

A new iniquity perpetrated under the 
Tweed ring has just come to light in New 
York" city. It appears that the ferry fran
chise» held by one of the ferry-boat compa
nies were sold for ten years for the nommai 
sum of ten dollars per annum. Since then 
the city has recovered thru hundred thousand, 
dollars from the favoured company, and the 
privileges have been sold for nearly $140,000.

Some startling revelations are promised in 
connection with the United Statu Poet-office 
Department fraud»; involving, it ia said, many 
ex-members of Congress and other prominent 
officials. Something very like a panic pre
vails in the department. As an instance at 
the flagrancy of the frauda, it is stated that 
m one instance $500 was paid for the trans
mission of a letter over a distance lew than 
150 miles. *•

Edward Mills, of New York, hu ob
tained a verdict for $68.25 against Cornelius 
J. Vanderbilt for $25 loaned the defendant 
on August 24th, 1854, when he went aboard 
the plaintiff’s boat Yankee Blade with a 
party of ladies, and not having any money, 
borrowed from Mills to nay the ladies’ ice 
cream and refreshment bills and take them 
home in a carriage. In 1874 the defendant 
paid $5 on account.

EUROPE.
The Tories have carried West Cheshire.
A strike is threatened among the Durham 

colliers.
A large quantity of hidden explosives 

have been discovered at Nice.
Thirty-nine arrests have so far been made 

in Ireland under the terms of the Coercion 
Act.

The Emperor William hu recovered from 
the affection of the throat with which he was 
recently attacked. , ,

Earl Grey hu written a letter to the 
London Time» in which he condemns Mr. 
Gladstone’s land policy.

Sixty-three lives were lost lut week by 
the upsetting of a ferry-boat on the River 
Dniester, near Lemburg.

Some dozen persons have been arrested at 
St. Petersburg, in connection with the dis
covery of a Nihilist printing press.

It is stated that twenty-five thousand emi
grants left Hamburg for America during the 
last three months. The emigration ia greatly 
increasing.

The earthquakes at Chios have been fol
lowed by severe gales and heavy rain, which 
greatly increases the sufferings of the house
less inhabitants.

The Greek Minister of War hu resigned, 
in consequence of a disagreement with his 
colleagues, who look upon hia views u alto
gether too pacific.

A despatch from Pesth says an English 
coachman hu been murdered and robbed in 
that city, and his body cut to pieces and 
thrown into a sewer. ' -. ’

Another arrest hu been made in Ireland 
Under the Coercion Act, the prisoner being *

' • county.
who « charged with “ Boycotting.

Surveys have been made between Penaance 
and Porthcurnow for an independent W4 
route with a view to establishing national 
telegraph communication with America.

A noticeable falling off, in fact an almost 
complete cessation, has taken place in the in
flux of subscriptions to the Carlyle memorial 
since the publication of his “ Reminiscences. ”

The irritation in Greece against the Gov
ernment in oonaequence of its acceptance of 
the Turkish frontier term» is so intense that 
fears are entertained of internal complications.

The tails of sixteen valuable cattle on the 
estate of the Marquis" of Thedford were eut 
off during Friday night. The owner had pre
viously received warning to remove the 
cattle.

The hangman who bungled the axeeution 
of Michaeloff, one of the Ckar’s assassins 
whoee rope broke several times, has been 
treated to one hundred laehee far his awk
wardness. /

The Duchess of Marlborough hu arranged 
for mi entire outfit for fifteen Irish 
who will be provided free peaeage to Mini- 
toba, and located there in neatly furniahec 
homesteads.

The Porte hu issued an order prohi 
tiie importatation of American pork 
Turkey. That which is already in the CO 
will be valued by a committee of 
and then destroyed.

The proponed conference of Sodalete 
Ixmdon has been abandoned, and should the 
convention at Zurich be prohibited, an inter
national conference will probably be summon
ed to meet in New York. |

Owing to the depression of trade in the 
English manufacturing town of Bradford 
the factory hands are emigrating in large 
numbers, aad some of the masters are con
templating the removal of their buainess to 
the United States.

A St Petersburg despatch says it ia stated 
it has been decided to grant nine million 
roubles annually to aid the peasants to fra* 
themselves from the burden laid on them 
1861, Gen. Melikoff thmki„g that 
serious trouble might ensue.

Four former servants at the Io 
palace at Constantinople have eanforaac 
they suffocated the late Sultan Abdul 
and then opened the veine of hia arm to 
it appear that it was a case at suicida. 8«^ 
era! arrests have been made, awwwtg those 
plicated being an ex-Minister of War.

It is believed in certain quarters that 
Prosecution by the British Government 
Herr Meet, the editor of Die Hart i ft. 
Socialist organ published in Lotvlnn mistake, ànct that when the trial v»™, 
the Solicitor-General will consent to a 
prosequi being entered. Herr Most hu uv, 
out with soother flaming article àprapta 
the execution of tiie Czar’s snsimiu» ...

England hu at last decided toseedeisek 
presentaiire to- tl$d> j conJewew ia
Paris, into* person of the Hon. Charicajbe* 
mantle, deputy-master of the mint. It to 
understood, however, that he will aaseme no 
active part in the proceedings, rententing 
himself with taking note». A German eorre. 

3 mi declares that the con foresee is m
,-----. and that a decision to postpone or even
does it may be expected shortly.

The Nihilists have iasued a manifesto. fa 
which they announce that Alexander ILL Vs 
doom is sealed. With characteristic dsepg 
they sent a copy of the document to all tfow 
Russian Ministers and court A*
present the Gear ie living in complete infs 
non at hia eountry villa of Gstechina, which 
is guarded by six consecutive cordent of 
troops. A huge number of important 
have been made i ~ “i at 8k Petersburg. 

MISCELLANEOUS.
The town of Buenaventura, on the 

coast of the republic of Colombia, was 1 
destroyed by a disastrous fire en the Ilk 
Fifteen hundred ftuniH-rt are r 
the Ices will amount to ai 

Wars are expensive It 
wartiofa «3,224,310. and 
WMfalBeetls Africa have

eetimutabbf 
be valued In
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ECM0IY vs. EXTRAVAGANCE.
â Trenchant Letter from the Hon. 

D. L Maophereon.

OPPOSITION FINANCIAL CRITICS EXPOSE

Grit end Conservative Expenditure Effec
tively Contrasted.

The following letter has been forwarded to 
ns tor publication :—
George Jackson, Esq., M. P.

Suet* Riding qf Greg, Durham, Ont. ;
Mt Deab Sis,—Recalling your conversa

tion with me before the dose of last session 
upon the subject of the public expenditure, 
end seeing that it is being referred to by lead
ing members of the Opposition and by their 
organa in the press in a manner that ia cal
culated to mislead the people, by conveying 
sn exaggerated impression of the amount of 
the controllable portion of the expenditure, I 
have extracted the facta from the public ac- 
oounte. I have embodied these foots in 
tabulated form in this letter, which you are 
at liberty te publish, and which I address to 
you as the representative in the House of 
Commons of a portion of the atdUmmt Sau- 

i division, which I had the honour to re- 
—t in the Legislative Council at United

I observe that the majority of Opposition 
speakers and writers, while profeesing to dis
cuss the expenditure, confine their criticism 
to the estimates that were recently submitted 
to Parliament

Their strictures are not upon the expendi
ture, bat upon sums which have not yet been 
expended, and they are, therefore, worthless, 
except aa injunctions to the Government to 
observe economy—a virtue that the leaders 
of tiie Opposition when in office certainly did 
not practice.

I apprehend the “ mixing and muddling ” 
of estimates and expenditure are indulged in 
by some of our critics far the purpose of per
plexing and deceiving those who are not ex
perienced in distinguishing between the two.

For the information of such as aye not 
familiar with them, and with the implied con
dition on which Parliament votes tiie sup
pliée for carrying on the affairs of the country, 
1 may explain that the estimates are the sums 
which the Government assumes will be re
quired for the various branches of the public 
service during the financial year beginning on 
the 1st July succeeding the session in which 
they are voted. They are laid before the 
House of Commons in detail by the Minister 
of Finance.

The amounts which Parliament thus sees 
fit to vote and place at the disposal of the 
Government are embodied in an Act, but it 
does not follow that the whole will be ex
pended. It is the duty of Ministers con
stantly to exercise the strictest economy 
compatible with efficiency in the public ser
vice ; and in expending the money placed ig 
their bauds each session for the service of the 
ensuing financial year, they must be govern
ed in some measure by the state of the coun
try—its prosperity or otherwise, tiie harvest, 
the condition of its many industries, and of 
the revenue.

It will thus be seen that comparisons based 
ou estimates, or partly on estimates and part
ly on expenditure, are valueless, and to those 
who confound the one with the other must be 
altogether misleading.

The only comparisons that are accurate are 
those of the ascertained expenditure of one 
year with that of another, as detailed in the 
public accounts ; and to judge of the econ
omy and capacity of Administrations, it is

less, within the control of the Executive.
When in past years I compared the ex

penditure of Mr. Mackenzie’s Government 
With that of his predecessor, Sir John Mac
donald, and exposed and reprobated what I 

dered its needless and extravagant in- 
by gentlemen whoee political battle 

had always been “ Economy and Be
rnent !”—I eay, when I compared 

their expenditure with that of their predeces
sors, I eliminated from the gross amount the 
charges for interest, sinking fund, and other 
jtems connected with the public debt, and 
lealt only with the controllable portion.

To make comparisons en which to judge 
Administrations fairly, the items of fixed 
mtlay, such as subsidies to provinces, should 
be deducted, as they are beyond the control 
if the Goveromenk The outlay in the 
North-West Territories should also be sep- 

ted from that of the Dominion proper. 
ien all this is done, the public accounts 
simple to all who understand . the first 

’our roles of arithmetic ; and the people can 
■eadily distinguish prudent and economical 

ministre tors from those who are reckless 
d wasteful. The following table, forma

ted on the above plan, shows the annual 
xpenditure for seven years from 1st July, 

3, to 30th June, I860, the first of these 
being the year of Mr. Mackenzie’s advent to 
power, and the last of them the first complete 
year under Sir John Macdonald after his re
turn to power in October, 1878, and the last 
for which we have the public accounts :—
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It is thus made plain that the controllable 
expenditure for 1879-80, amounting to $11,- 
015,797, was less than it had been tor five of 
the six preceding financial years, being—

N $1,112.737 
- , 577,672

1,192,105 
239.348 

■fat ■ 661,91»
Ibe year 1*77-7»

on data that
»od oaa he

for 1873-74 
“ 1874-75
*• 1876-78
“ ... 1876.77 

1878-79 
<$$1.1*7

». Opposition to improve the 
of any one of them.

Their orators, both in and out of Parlia- 
"«at unfoimeas-I might ray 

<b«honaety—carefully abstain, when
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be oopeooes that they have been detected 
in misrepresenting the expenditure of the 
pwoeot Government, and they should feel 
•nortmed and humbled when they scan the 
table that prove, that the controllable ex- 
penditura for 1879-80was $1,192,105 lees than 

Mackenzie’s second complete year 
m office, 1875-76, and was less than for any 
year of his administration, notwithstandingthe 
■nnual recurrence then of heavy deficits, ex
cept in 1877-78, when, owing to the exposure 
” °is extravagance in the Senate, and befog 
on the eve of the general election, he tempo
rarily retrenched, in the expectation doubtless 
of a renewed five years' lease of power and of 
a continuance of reokleaa expenditure during 
”5. *erm. In 1877-78 the expenditure for 
militia and defence and for public works paid 
for out of income was reduced below that of 
1875-76 by no leas a sum than $1,310,741, but 
such was the extravagance in other depart- 
ments that the controllable expenditure for 
1877-78, aa I have already shown, was only 
$72,213 leas than that for 1879-80. The pre
tended retrenchment of 1877-78 could only 
have been intended as a political subterfuge.

It was, however, too late. The people had 
ket faith in the falsely-styled Reform party. 
They had raised the leaders of that parly to 
power to enable them to fulfil their pledges of 
economy and retrenchment, but instead of 
doing eo, those leaders had run up the con
trollable expenditure to the highest figure it 
has reached since Confederation. .

The decrease of the gross controllable ex-
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accounts, and the more closely they are ex
amined, the more abundant will be the evi
dence of careful administration by the pre
sent Goveromenk

I shall not extend this letter by dwelling 
on minor proofs of this, but will content my
self by pointing to what has been accom
plished m the Departments of Customs and 
of Bailways and Canals.

In 1875-76 the receipts from Customs rev
enue were $12,823,837, and the cost of collec
tion was $721,006, being $5.62 on each $100. 
In 1879-80 the receipts from Customs were 
$14,071,343, and the cost of collection was 
$716,126, being $5.08 on each $100. It will 
thus be seen that the cost of collecting the 
revenue by this department for 1879-80 was 
54 cents on each $100 less than in 
1876-76, being a comparative saving in favour 
of 1879-80, the first complete year of the pre
sent Administration, of $75,983. Not only 
was there this important pronortionate 
economy achieved, but the actual expendi
ture of tiie department was less in 1879-80 
than in 1875-7(V The average cost of col
lecting the Customs revenue for five years to 
30th June, 1879, was $5.36 on each $100 of 
revenue.

The accounts of the railways owned end 
operated by the Dominion afford striking and 
gratifying evidence of the growth of oar inter- 
provincial trade, and of the economy of 
management

The last report of the Auditor-General, Mr. 
J. Lorn Macdongall, contains the following 
comparative summary of the earnings ana 
working expenses of the Intercolonial and 
P. E. Inland railways (operated by the 
Dominion Government) daring the years 1879 
and 1880.

N. B.—The C. P. and Windsor Branch 
railways are not included, a* they were not 
in operation in 1879. (See Auditor-General’s 
report, 1880, folio 243.)

Just consider that in 1880, the first year in 
which the railways were managed under the 
policy of the present Government, the 
receipts from the Intercolonial and Prince 
Edward Island railways exceeded those of 
the year before by the sum of $200,193.99, 
and that, notwithstanding the incseased 
traffic, the operating expenses were reduced 
$465,426.08, making, altogether, a difference 
to the Canadian taxpayer of $665,620.07. 
Although Mr. Mackenzie retired from office 
in October, 1878, bis mode of railway man
agement cjuld not be suddenly changed. It 
took a year, or longer, of unremitting and 
anxious labour to introduce and perfect the 
new arrangements for operating the lines. In 
1879 the railways were mainly worked under 
Mr. Mackenzie’s system, while in 1880 that of 
Sir Charles Tapper was in full operation.

I shall not dilate upon the contrast that is 
presented in the result*, but it may account 
lor the fiendish malignity with which 
trad neers in the Opposition ranks pursue Sir 
Charles Topper, even to his sick bedside.

The interest and other charges for the pub
lic debt are a heavy and increasing burden.

Between 1873-74 and 1878-79 these items 
were increased by the sum of $2,006,837. It 
is thus made manifest that for public debt 
items alone, Mr. Mackenzie's Administration 
permanently increased the annual piiblic ex
penditure by the sum of not less than $2,000,-

The increase of the public debt during the 
same period, according to the public accounts, 
was $42,811,202.32—the increase between 
1872-73, and 1877-78, was $45,213,836.77. 
The loan of 1878 was actually negotiated by 
Sir Leonard Tilley, but it was required to 
meet the obligations incurred by his prede
cessor, Sir Richard Cartwright, who should 
have provided for them before the general 
election. He, however, decided to vait until 
after that event, doubtless expecting that he 
would be enabled to present himself in the 
money market with a renewed mandate from 
the people. To meet the requirements of the 
Government for the time being, ho had re- 
courae to borrowing for short periods from 
London bankers and financial agents. It was 
to pay off these liabilities, to prepare for 
meeting the other maturing obligations of the 
Government, and generally to place the pub
lic finances on a satisfactory footing, that Sir 
Leonard had to hasten to England immediately 
after his election, on his appointment as Min
ister of Finance ; and although Sir Richard’s 
neglect to negotiate a loan when he should 
have done eo was not unattended with peril 
to the public credit, yet it was fortunate for 
the Dominion that the negotiation devolved 
upon Sir Leonard Tilley, for he disposed of the 
loan by public competition or tender, as he 
did in 1873.

In the increase of the debt, stated above 
($42,811,202.32), of course is included the 
sum of $1,520,833, that being substantially 
the portion of the loan of 1876 ($12,166,666) 
which Sir Richard Cartwright allowed ae 
discount to the lenders and paid for broker
age, Ac.

While the Dominion did not receive this 
sum of $1,520,833, or sny part of it, yet in- 

*, sinking fond, Ac., have to be paid
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Railways. Earnings.
1879.

Working
expenses.

"1879.

S.xceee of 
expenses 

over
earnings.

1879.
Intercolonial 

railway.... 
P. E. Island 

railway....
$1,291.099 69

125.865 91
$2,010,183 22

*23,31*42
$716,083 53

•7.457 H

Railways.
Earnings.

1880.

Working
expenses.

1880.

Excess of 
expenses

over
earnings.

1880.
Intercolonial

railway....
P. K. Island 

rati way....

Increase of 
earnings in 
I860...........

Decrease of 
working 
expenses in 
1886............

$1-506.298 48
11&851 U

$1,60*429 71

161,640 55
$87,131 23

80,780 44
$1,630,149 » $1,768.070 26 $147,920 67

$206,193 99

$465,126 06

Sflft5,620 07

Net gain in 
1880 as com 
pared with 
1879............

that loan wm advaixtü^aîtefo^Dominion, 
was, in fact, a model loan. Bat, in the 
opinion at men who do not belong to their 
model school of finance, it was an improvi
dent and mysterious loan—I say mysterious, 
beoanee it was sold without public competi
tion, on terms which reduced the net pro
ceeds which Canada received to about 871 
canfa on the dollar, and farther because Mr. 
Mackenzie’s Administration refused to make 
public the names of the allottees or benefi
ciaries.

The amount of $1,520,833 is the portion 
which Sir Richard sank in England of 
the principal of the loan. Unfortunately it 
does not represent the whole lose. To it must 
be added $1,037,520, which is thé Value of the 
yearly payment of interest of'$60,000 for 
thirty years, when capitalized.

The country’s loss by Sir Richard Cart
wright’s disastrous loan of 1876, it will thus 
be seen, amounted to the prodigious sum of 
$2,558,353. Yet Mr. Blake supported and 
still approves of that transaction.

And what did Mr. Mackenzie’s Government 
show for all the money they had spent ? Un
finished canals that ought to have been finished, 
rod fragmente of the Canadian Pacific railway 
—disjecta membra—scattered from the Geor
gian bay to the Red river of the North, in
cluding the Fort Frances look—all of 
** Reform ” planning and engineering. When 
Mr. Mackenzie, Mr. Blake, and their col
leagues came into power, they were quite free 
to fallow the dictates of their own judgment 
in building the Canadian Pacifie railway, for 
the country was, at that time, uncommitted 
to any scheme for its construction. Had they 
been allowed to remain in office after 1878, I 
verily believe they would have drifted into 
pledging the country to build it, throughout 
its entire length, out of the public exchequer.

Happily for the Dominion, the present Gov
ernment succeeded to power in tune to place 
the portions that were unbuilt and uncon
tracted for under contract, and to utilize iu 
paying for constructing those portions and for 
operating the whole hne, 25,000,000 of acres 
of land, which are and will be valueless until 
the railway is built, and they thereby saved 
25,000,000 dollars of cash, and prevented an 
increase of the annnal burden» of at least 
$1,120,000 in addition to the loss that may be 
incurred for a time in operating the railway.

The leaders of the Opposition are silent 
touching their mal-admimstration when in of
fice ; and we have to go to the United States 
to discôver the fruits of their arduous labours 
of the last two sessions. There we find that 
the agents and runners of western railways 
and land speculators use the speeches of Mr. 
Blake and others for advertising and puffing 
the territories of the United States, and dis
paraging those of Canada.

The rile the Opposition leaders are playing 
ia unworthy and unpatriotic, and will, doubt
less, be appreciated by the people at its true 
value. They may be prompted to it by 
chagrin at the collapse of their desperate 
anti-syndicate agitation daring the Christmas 
recess, which ended in the most complete 
fiasco recorded in the annals of Canada.

But I have digressed from the subject 
which I took, up my pen to write upon—tiie 
controllable public expenditure.

While I have proved from tiie public ac
counts that the financial administration of 
the present Government has been prudent 
and economical, I would hot have it supposed 
that I regard all increase of expenditure aa 
extravagant and unwise.

Perhaps'there ia no country that has bene
fited more than Canada has done from a bold 
but judicious expenditure on public works, 
undertaken to cheapen the transport of her 
products from the interior to the sea.

What would Canada be to-day without the 
canals and railways which she has either con
structed or subsidized Î Neither the canals 
nor the railways yield a direct return upon 
the capital invested in them, but the indirect 
profit reaped by the whole people through 
the enhanced value of their land and of toe 
fruits of their laboffr and enterprise in the 
multiform industries of the !
■see». Se- great and marked 
of Canada that last year foe the first time the 
exports exceeded the importe.

While the great public works—the canals 
and railways—have contributed immensely to 

[ about the happy state of things now 
ing, they have had invaluable auxiliaries 

in the minor works, such is lighthouses, har
bours, piers, breakwaters, and the improve
ment of navigable rivers. And now the sub- 

telegraph has been laid to important 
pointe on the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

The development of oar commerce demands 
improvements, and improvements mean ex
penditure, on the Pacific as well as on the 
Atlantic, on the Red river, the Asainiboine, 
the Saskatchewan, and the Fraser, aa well aa 
on the St Lawrence, the St John, the 
Ottawa, and the great lakes.

Among the most important an£ anxious 
duties of conscientious Ministers ii the de
termining which of the many pressing im
provements are the most urgently needed, 
and how many can be undertaken without 
bearing too heavily upon the taxpayers.

It may be tiie duty of Government» 
time» of general prosperity and redundant 
revenue to enter upon expenditure intended 
to develop the material resources of the 
country, and to provide suitable buildings, in 
cities and towns which are unprovided with 
them, for the safe and efficient conduct of 
public business, which it would be unwise to 
undertake in times of widespread depression 
in trade, chronic deficits in revenue, and popu
lar despondency.

The people are too intelligent and too con
fident of the future of the country to tolerate 
a retrograde or stand still administration, and 
while taxes that may bear unequally upon 
them should be adjusted or removed, they do 
not desire to have given back to them all of 
the income that may remain over the expends- i 
tare of each year. They neither wish it help
lessly given back to them nor wrapped in a 
napkin and buried, but they require that their 
Ministers for the time being, unswayed by 
sectionalism or provincialism, shall employ 
what can be spared from the revenue where it 
will best subserve the in tercets of the whole 
Dominion.

The expenditure incurred in developing the 
North-West Territories, in civilizing the In
dians there, and in constructing the Canadu 
Pacific railway, may fairly be regarded simp 
as an advance or loan from the Dominion. The

^ __ . should recoup
the Dominion, principal and interest, two or 
three times over, to say nothing of the revenue 
that will flow from that country into the 
Dominion exchequer.

Before the Opposition financiers again discuss 
either the estimates or the expenditure of the 
present Government, they should read the 
budget speeches of Sir Richard Cartwright to 
recall the schemes of their party for increasing 
the expenditure. I wish those speeches 
could be placed in the hands of every elector 
of this Dominion. In 1874, wfan imposing 
new taxes, r Sir Richard said The tots 
amount expected to be derived from those 
new sources of revenue is about $3,000^00, 
which is about the amount we require over 
the $22,000,000 already estimated far, in 
order to meet the enormous additional ex
pense which we must expect daring the next 
four or five years.”

He also said “ I do not think that any 
greater increase of the tariff than we suggest 
would be wise. I think we have gone to the 
limit beyond Which it would be impossible to 
pass without resorting to direct taxation."

His own words thus prove that he intended 
to provide foi* an expenditure of $25,1)00,000 
a year, and ' his estimates for that year 
(1874-76) amounted to $24,449,000. It seems 
incredible that Mr. Mackenzie’s Administra
tion should have been induced to sanction 
estimates so extravagant as those which they 
submitted to Parliament in 1874. Sir 
Richard Cartwright announced the amount to 
the House of Commons ae follows:—“Mr, 
Chairman, the total sum demanded" (by the 
Government) “for the services of the year 
1874-76 is, as I have stated, $24,649,000.”
The. unowit actually noted Jbjr Parliament
---------- - - * * '

speech 
“ I think that dorin;

Feornary, ISJO
1«U1 a „ thwe ten yeara(1874 to 
1884) we shall probably borrow from 

ongh theown people, through the medium of savings 
banks, or receive from miscellaneous sources, 
about $1,000,000 annually, amounting in all 
to $10,000,000.”

In the lame speech he farther said :—“ If 
the House coincides with me in the opinion 
that it will be wise and prudent, with these 
heavy engagements, to maintain a steady 
moderate surolus, we shall probably have 
another $1,000,000 per annum from that 
source, amounting to $10,000,000 more”

From his dream of an annual surpnis of 
$2,000,000, Sir Richard awakened to duaoover 
an annual deficit of nearly that amount, and 
it may be well for the country that it was 
so, for, hsd not his estimates of revenue 
proved altogether fallacious, it is quite obvi
ous now that the expenditure of the Govern
ment of which he was a member would 
have been even more recklessly prodigal than

—j.
I remain, my dear sir.

Yours faithfully,
D. L. Macphebson.

Toronto, April 16th, 1881.

QUEEN’S UMYEJRSITY.

Closing Exercises of the Session 
of 1880-81.

it

VAUEDICTOBY ADDRESS.

Kingston, April 26.—The present 'session

ful building, surrounded by spacious grounds, 
and placed upon a site comamnding a wide 
view of the noble St. Lawrence. Accordingly 
in October the commencement waa celebrated 
with unusual pomp, and to-day the close of 
the session was distinguished by Ceremonies 
quite as imposing. The finishing exercises 
nave attracted to the city a number of old 
graduates of Queen’s, among them Mr. Sand- 
ford Fleming, C.E., LL.D., Chancellor ; Mr. 
D. B. McTavish, M. A. ; Rev. D. Wardrope, 
of Guelph ; Mr. T. C. McGregor, B A., 
Brock ville ; Mr. A. B. McCallum, B. A-, B.S., 
Listowel ; Mr. E. D. McLaren, M.A., B.D., 
and others. The proceeding» proper to the fin
ishing of the academic year commenced on Sun
day afternoon, when Prof. Williamson preached 
the Baccalaureate sermon from the text, 
“ The wind bloweth where it listéth, and ye 
hear the sound thereof, but ye cannot tell 
whence it cometh or whither it goeth.” On 
Monday evening Prof. Danois delivered an 
able lecture on astronomy. In the course of 
his address the learned professor described 
the systems of Pythagoras, Copernicus, and 
others. He unfolaed at length the methods 
used by astronomers for the measurement of 
the visible universe, placing them under the 
three heads of (1) geographical, (2) physical, 
and (3) mechanical methods. Among the 
topics thus brought forward were the manner 
of measuring distance upon the earth, the 
visibility of transits, and the application of 
photography in observing their procréés, the 
velocity and measurement of fight, the 
monthly equation of tiie earth. To tiie ques
tion, “ What is the benefit of astronomy to 
the world?” he answered that (1) science 
pursues truth for its own sake without look
ing at ultimate results ; (2) the most won
derful discoveries have often resulted from 
the investigation of truths apparently trivial. 
This morning a number of trees were planted 
in the Campus by graduates, and this after
noon convocation assembled to hear the vale
dictorians.

IN MONTREAL.

A Disgraceful Beene in a Law 
Court.

MEAL ASSAULT BY A DEFENDANT.
Reckless Manipulations on the Stock 

Exchange.

VALEDICTORY ’ ADDRESSES.
11 was pretty well filled with 
lienee at 3 p.m., the hour 

address. The 
and opened the 

song, “Gaudea- 
as awaking the 
Chancellor, Mr. 
‘TpaTGrant, the

Convocation hall
a fashionable audience" _____ r __
appointed for the valedictory address, 
students occupied the “ 
ball with the time " 
mus igitur.”
AmStadnh ____
professors, and a number of graduates took 
their places upon the platform. After a few 
words from the Principal,

MR. D. M'TAVISH, B.A., 
aa the representative of the graduating class 
of twenty-three B. A,’s, stepped to the front 
and delivered his valedictory. He referred 
to the fact that three years and a half before 
his class, thirty in number, was enrolled as 
undergraduates. Four eventful sessions hsd 
passed since then, the fin* rendered remark
able by the resignation jmd departure of Dr. 
Snodgrass, and the appointment of hie suc
cessor, Principal Grant ; the second by the 
success of the endowmentacheme, and by the 
death of Mr, J. R. Pallock, an affectionate 
classmate ; that of 1879-80 for the de
mise of Professor MacKerrae, whose 
memory is engravpn in the hearts of the stu
dents ; the present for the opening of the new 
building amid great applause and rejoicing. 
Great changée Bad taken place internally dur
ing their college career. The mental trans
formation had been great Now that their 
college course was over they would have to 
take their place in the ranks of the great 
army whoee soldiers are fighting the battle 
of life, some to go to the bar, some to teach, 
some to study medicine, seme to study theo
logy. As practical men they should be ready 
to convince the public that their education 
has been of benefit to them. They should 
disabuse their minds of the idea that their 
knowledge wae complete. Their education 
was only properly begin. They should have 
a higher aim than mere money-making ; they 
should endeavour to leave the world better 
than they found it. The truly successful man 
is he who combines theory with practice. He 
hoped none would attempt too much, seeking 
to accomplish great things and succeeding in 
nothing. EveryMepartment of knowledge is 
becoming so fnH, modern research has 
brought so manV1 new facts, to light that it is 
impossible to know more than one subject 
weU. Success is only the result of concen
trated effort. He quoted the cases of Galileo 
and Napoleon £ in illustration of this thought. 
He referred to the fact that many graduates

.•to

did not receive j

«sewed, the pnbëc Aabt, emu!.»,

insignia of a university, they- thought they 
were going forth to take the world by storm. 
But the great men h»*e not always been 
three who succeeded' « first ' The late 
Lord Beaoonafield was an example 
of early failure ànd final triumph. 
Bat though all may not succeed like 
him everyone may attain to a good life. The 
highest aim of all should be to live so that 
their memories may be as' clear and helpful 
to their successors as three of the sainted 
dead are to the living.

Mr. James Ross then fame forward to say 
the formal farewell of the class graduating in 
divinity. He began by making an appropriate 
reference to the warm tics which he and hia 
companions were severing in turning their 
backs npon Kingston, and upon the vicissi
tudes which they had witnessed during their 
college career. He theh alluded to the nature 
of the duties which they would have to

how
performance of these duties. I 

On the conclusion of Mr. Ross’ address, 
Mr. John H. Betts delivered an eloquent 
valedictory on behalf of the graduating class 
in medicine, and Mr.. Murk is, a freshman in 
Arts, read a prize poem dn “ Nausicaa.”

THE BANQUET.
From 7.30 to 8 o’clock this evening the 

Chancellor held a reception in the library in 
the west wing of the building. At eight 
o’clock about one hundred ana twenty per
sons sat down to a sumptuous banquet m the 
museum. The room waa tastefully decorated 
with flags and flowers. The Chancellor sat 
at the head of the table, and Mrs. Grant, 
Mrs. Mowat, Mrs. Rogers, Mrs. Ferguson, 
the Principal, Mr. Alpheus Todd, of Ottawa, 
tbeTOayor of Kingston, the professors and 
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when he was 
sympathized with " 
had been drivei 
which were instituted against him. A petition 
wae immediately got up to the Governor- 
General asking for a commutation of his sen
tence on the ground of insanity.

A conference of railway representatives was 
held here to-day for formally organizing the 
Ontario|and|Quebec Railway Company and for 
other purposes. Mr. Adam Brown, of Hamil
ton, occupied the chair, and there were repre
sentatives present from Toronto, Montreal, 
and Quebec. The question of apportioning 
stock to the varions railway companies waa 
satisfactorily settled. It was also resolved 
to open subscriptions to the capital stock of 
the company. Provisional directors and offi
cers were appointed.

August Flower.
The immense sale and great popularity of 

Green’s August Flower in all towns and vil
lages In the civilized world has caused many 
imitators to adopt similar names, expecting 
to reap a harvest for themselves at the ex
pense of the afflicted. This Medicine was 
introduced in 1868, and for the core of Dys
pepsia and Liver Complaint, with their effects, 
such as Sour Stomach, Coetivenees. Sick 
Stomach, Sick Hemfache, Ind.gestmn, Pal- 
p«tation of tiie Heart, vertigo, etc., eto.,« 
never has faded to ear knoutletim.. Thro* dimes

THE SCOTT ACT.
Defeated by 687 Majority^ in, 

Wentworth.

THE OFFICIAL FIGURES IN HALTON.

Montreal, April 22.—Mr. Dawes, the 
brewer of Lachine, is building a very hand
some steam yacht, 75 feet long by 10 feet 
beam. Her draught of water will be four feet. 
She will be fitted with 75-horee power steam- 
engine, and it is calculated her speed will 
average 15 miles per hour.

A number of Consolidated Bank share
holders are endeavouring to obtain subscrip
tions from other shareholders to bring civil 
suit» against the late directors of the in
solvent institution for their mismanagement 
of its affairs.

A new Canadian expert to England has 
been successfully tried. It is condensed 
hemlock bark for tanning.

During the hearing of the case to-day 
against James Baxter, broker, for obtaining 
money under false pretences, the son of Wl 
B. SiUee, the plaintiff called the defendant a 
thief, when a fight ensued, Baxter heating and 
kicking his adversary, who is a mere youth, 
in a brutal manner. The police were called 
in and arrested Baxter, who subsequently 
gave bail and waa released.

The county of Hochelaga held ita annual 
horse show here to-day, when a large number 
of thoroughbred and Clydesdale stallions were 
exhibited. It waa considered the beet show 
ever held here.

Montreal, April 23.—The proceedings in 
thé VanArsdeln extradition case were con
tinued to-day before Mr. Justice Cross in the 
Supreme Court. A copy of the will which it 
is alleged the prisoner forged was presented 
to the court. It wae a very skilfully drawn 
document, and ostensibly seemed to provide 
for the relatives of the deceased. However, 
the amounts were very small, being only $15,- 
000 to each person, whilst .the es
tate amounted to over a million dol
lars. $50,000 were bequeathed to 
found a church for the poor, where they 
ooeld hear the goepel preached, as the will 
said, “ without money, and without price.” 
There wae another bequest of $100,000 to 
establish an orphan asylum. All these sums 
only amounted to about a tithe of tiie whole 
estate, which was left absolutely to the man
agement of the bend of conspiring forgers. 
Evidence was given by several detectives as 
to VanArsdeln’s connection with the attempt
ed swindle, all of whom he cross-examined 
with not a little ability. The ease was not 
concluded.

Mr. Seneeal is one of three or four gentle
men here who purchased the patent for using 
the electric light in this city, and he is about 
to forma company at once to introduce it 
He was lately on a visit in New York, saw its 
working there, and became at once an ardent 
disciple of Edison. The promoters of the 
company think there are “millions in it” 
They will shortly gve a grand experiment of 
the light for the satisfaction of those who are 
still sceptical of its success.

Advices have been received here from the 
lumbering districts of this province stating 
that the water is so low in the streams that 
the ont logs cannot be floated down. Should 
there not soon be copious rain the lum
bermen will suffer heavy pecuniary loss.

Montreal, April 24.—Three hundred 
British immigrants arrived here to-day en 
route for Ontario and the North-West.

Montreal, April 25.—Two hundred Brit
ish immigrants arrived to-day en route for the 
North-West.

A potato dealer named Michael W. 
Keenan, from Saginaw, Mich., went on a 
spree here yesterday with a laçge amount of 
money in his pceeessiou, and got fleeced out 
of 8250 by some carters while he was drunk.

The new church of Notre Dame de Lourdes 
on St. Denis street, one of the most gorgeous
ly decorated edifices in the city, wifi be con
secrated by Bishop Fabre on Saturday next

Hon. Mr. Huntington delivered a lecture 
under the auspices of the Young Men’s Re
form Association, in the Windsor hotel, this 
evening. There was a large attendance, in
cluding several Conservatives, present. The 
lecture embraced a history of Liberal 
both in England and Canada, and ex
tended back as far as the time of 
Charles II, It Claimed that all the re
forms granted in both countries had been 
gamed through the efforts of Liberal politi
cians. The lecturer instanced the abolition 
in this country of the clergy reserves, the 
seignorial tenures, vote by ballot, tod decen
tralization, which means confatinDaon. He 
made a strong appeal to all hi» eeeetrymen, 
no matter what might be their views, to take 
their part in politics and show thereby their 
patriotism. The lecture was singularly free 
from any offensive allusions to the political 
opponents of the speaker. Mr. Maclaren, 
Q. C., president of the Young Men’s Reform 
Association, occupied the chair.

Montreal, April 26.—The last episode in 
the O'Brien forgery case came off in toe assize 
court here to-aayi On being arraigned for 
sentence the unfortunate prisoner commenced 
by assailing the judge for not acting impar
tially in hie charge, and the jury for bong 
ton Scotch Protestants, who were in sympathy, 
he alleged, with toe private prosecutor, who 
waa also a Scotchman. On being stopped in 
his coarse, he concluded by a pathetic appeal 
to the court for mercy. He said he was 
rained in health, reputation, and fortune ; 
his family had been scattered, and 
there was nothing now before him but 
wretchedness. He begged for a lenient sen- 

as he said a lengthened imprisonment 
L kiB him. The court, after expressing 

its sympathy for a man who had previously 
occupied a good position in society, sentenced 
him to five years in the penitentiary. O’Brien 
originally commenced business here in a hum
ble way, bat succeeded in amassing an inde
pendence, which he invested in city and 
suburban property. It rose very rapid
ly in vaine during the inflation years, 
and he was looked upon as and 
counted himself a millionaire. There is 
no doubt he was very wealthy. Finally the 
depression came, and real estate fell as rapid
ly as it had risen. He became pecuniarily em
barrassed, and being unable to meet hie lia
bilities he piled on mortgage after mi

apposed h
which brought him to grief, and 
he has lost not only his property 
but his character as well. There 

dense crowd of citizens present 
[ sentenced, and not a few 
lim, as they considered he
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Dundas, April 22.—The voting on the 
Scott Act in the county of Wentworth took 
place to-day, and resulted in the defeat of the 
measure by a large majority. The Act had 
been pretty thoroughly discussed throughout 
the country, and public sentiment had been 
aroused with regard to it to an extent probably 
never reached before in any rural con
stituency, and hence an unaanally large vote 
was polled. The returns exhibit the remark
able fact that with tyro exceptions every 
municipality in the county gave a majority 
against toe Act. The following are toe 
figures as far ae received :—

w est Flamboro tow 
Waterd own village.
Barton township ...
Bin brook township.
Saltflect township .
Glanford township, I 
Beverly township.

Majority against
Milton, Ont., ajvu u,—ms louowing 

table taken from the official returns shows 
the number of votes polled on the I9tb for 
and against the Scott Act, and toe majorities 
for or against it in each municipality of the 
county of Halton :—

VOR. AGAINST.
Enqueuing................   268 ass
Naesagawesa........................... 176 121
gel?»........ ...........................   33 356
Trafalgar................................... 381 321
Milton........................................ 70 92
Oakville....................................  109 133
Georgetown...............   97 gg
Acton..........................   75 73
Burlington................................ 101 45

Total......................  1,123 I,/®
MAJORITIES FOB.

Trafalgar................................................. 1rf
Georgetown....... .....................   i
Acton..........................     §
Burlington..........................   59

Total.................................................. ....
MAJORITIES AOAINBT.

*2
Oakville..............................   24

Total...................................................  153
Leaving a majority of 81 for the Act

THE ACCIDENT RECORD.
A Farmer’s Daughter Drowned In a Cistern 

—Terrible Catastrophe to a California 
Train—Suspicious Death of a Census Man 
in Nova Scotia.
St. Marys, April 22.—A well-dressed 

American, supposed to be named Jules 
Merion, holding a first-class ticket from Rock 
■Island, HL, to Montreal, fell off toe midnight 
express going east a mile east of this, and was 
killed. The body was discovered at day 
this morning and brought to toe station, 
age is about fifty. On his body were found a 
hundred dollars in cash and an express re
ceipt for one thousand dollars in gold.

Port Rowan, April 22.—The daughter and 
only child of Benjamin Ponting, a farmer who 
lives about three miles from this place, was 
drowned this afternoon in toe cistern. She 
had been trying to draw water, over
balanced herself, and fall through a hole in 
toe ice which had not yet melted out.

New York, April 22.—A Young woman, 
Mrs. Louisa Crumy, was found dead and al
most burned to a crisp in her room, at Brook
lyn, last evening. Her two children, aged 
respectively five and three years, were in the 
room at the time, and toe carpet was in 
flames. Mil. Crumy had been drinking 
heavily for some time, and it ie supposed she 
had been lying on toe floor in a stupor when 
the children, who were playing with matches, 
accidentally set fire to her clothing. The fife 
was discovered in time to save toe children 
and toe house.

Lanark, April 22.—A young man named 
John Wright, of this village, was drowned on 
the Mississippi river, about seventeen miles 
from here, to-day. He and a number of 
others were engaged in breaking a jam at a 
place called Stead’s Rapids, in one of Messrs. 
B. Caldwell A Son’s drive». When the jam 
started he cither got caught between the logs 
or slipped and fell under them. The other 
hands got off safely, but could render no as
sistance. The body has not yet been found, 
but it is expected it will be shortly. He wae 
about thirty-four years of age, of steady and 
industrious habits, and universally respected.

Hümberstone, Ont., April 23.—A man em
ployed as driller on section 33, Welland 
canal, by the name of Wilcox, who hails from 
Thorold, was found deed alongside the centre 
pier of the bridge. Fool play is suspected, 
and an inquest will be held this afternoon.

Allentown, Pa., April 23.—John Gnymp
here, who slept at the poor-house for 72 days, 
awakmgyesterday, jumped out of toe window 
this morning, falling 25 feet. He is probably 
fatally hprt.

Port Colbobke, April 23.—A young mar
ried man named Michael Fahey, son of 
Patrick Fahey, lock tender, accidentally fell 
last night off toe stone wall approaching toe 
lock and was drowned. «

Sarnia, April 24.—Last night about nine 
o’clock, while a young man named William 
Monten, of the crew of the fishing tug Dis
patch, was going aboard and passing through 
the steamer Sovereign, one of theTforth-West

injured
did not speak after the accident. His body 
is to be seat to his friends at Foreetville, 
Michigan.

Guelph, April 23.—On Friday afternoon a 
four-year-old eon of Mr. James Walker was 
suddenly missed while playing at the side of 
a mill-race. He is supposed to have fallen 
into the water and been carried down the 
river. The body has not yet been recovered.

Pueblo, CeL, April 23.—Yesterday a'pas-
inger coach containing fourteen passengers 

on the Denver and Rio Grande train jumped 
the track two miles east of the Bock tunnel 
and rolled a hundred and fifty feet down an 
embankment. No other cars left the track. 
Five men and one woman were killed, three 
persons slightly and three seriously injured.

Later intelligence from the wreck near the 
Rock tunnel shows that eight men and one 
woman were killed, and all the passengers 
injured.

Halifax, April 25.—Henry D. Cleveland, 
census enumerator for the district of Bland- 
ford, left home on the 12th met. to attend a 
meeting of enumerators at Chester. As he 
did not return fears were entertained regard
ing hia safety, and a search being made 
through Blandford woods on the 12th fast, 
resulted in the discovery of his dead body 
lying on a bed of spruce bushes in a remote 
region near Gates’ Lake. It appears that he 
did not arrive in Chester on the day appoint
ed, having lost hie way. Although a search 
was made for toe census books, they oould 
not be found.

A Colapse of Vital Energy in lung diseases 
ie greatly accellerated by toe loss of flesh, 
strength, and appetite which invariably 
attends it. It is one of the chief recommenda
tions of Northrop and Lyman’s Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil and Hypoptioephites of Lime 
and Soda, that by reason of the blood-enrich
ing and nourishing properties of the last 
named ingredients, it renews failing strength 
by compensating for losses already sustained, 
while a healing and soothing influence ie at 
the same time exerted upon the inflamed 
membraneous lining of the throat, lungs, and 
bronchiæ, by toe Cod Liver Oil. Digestion is 
stimulated and appetite improved ; the ner-g 
vous system acquires tone and vigour, and 
the secretions undergo a healthy change when 
it is used. Purchasers should eee tost the 
bottles (sold at 50 cents and $1.00) have toe 
firm’s name-Mefu m them, and that.tbe

--------- reading oi tne minutes of the previ.
ons meeting, called on the Rev. D. J. Mae- 

Ÿ* «Port of the committee 
appointed, to draw up a constitution for the 
con tempts ted society.

The Rev. Mr. Macdoknell read
the constitution

Dfav/n np for toe society “ for the preven- 
tion of the evils of intemperance, ” and the* 
proceeded to emphasize the main peint. 
Fnere was (1) the discountenancing of certain 
"social usages, and especially of the practice 
of treating ; (2) the collection and diffusion of 
information as to the evils of intemperance, in 
which way it was believed a society of the kind 
coma accomplish an enormous deal of good: 
(3) toe aiding of toe establishment of roffee- 

securing of the due observance 
”5 -?U0,r Uwb nowon the statute book,
and (5) the formation of branch societies. The 
constitution also provided, as the meeting had 
doubtiees noted, for the appointment of no 
less than twenty councillors. This large 
number was due to the fact that the work of 
the new society would necessarily be -done 
almost eotifely by its officers, as fi i quant 
meetings of the members would be incon
venient. . Before moving the adoption of the 
constitution he might refer to the question 
wnich would naturally occur to a great many 
people with regard to this scheme, namely, 
Was there any occasion for a new temperance 
society? Personally, bethought there-was. 
The facts were that all the existing societies 
were on the basis of teetotallism, and that 
hundreds of respectable people probably 1>A1 
aloof from these societies because they were 
not disposed to go to extremes. The latter, 
good men and woSien and good Christians, 
might see their way to join such a society ss 
the one proposed. Yet it should be distinctly 
and emphatically understood tost there was 
not a thought on the part of any promoter of 
this new society, not the slightest intention, 
to depreciate the work of existing organisa* 
tions. The objecte which tiie society had been 
formed to obtain were not touched by 
teetotal organizations, which overshot the 
marks now aimed at, such as the practice of 
treating The need for some sort of pledge 
to put down this practice was universally 
felt. In New York the business men had 
organized what was now a large and very in
fluential society with four different and sepa
rate pledges : not to treat, not to drink before 
a certain hour in the day, not to drink any
thing stronger than wine or beer, or not to 
drink at all away from home. What specific 
pledges toe new society, whose constitution 
was being considered, would adopt, remained 
to be seen. Beyond such pledgee lay the 
question of counter, attractions, and un
doubtedly the main one was the establishment 
of coffee-houses. In conclusion, he reiterated 
his belief that toe movement would enlist 
the co-operation of a great many not now 
actively working against the evil, or at best 
making only private or spasmodic efforts. 
Such would get help and inspiration from be
coming members of a body which had laid 
down and was following out systematic lines 
of action. Secondly, toe step would prevent, 
or at all events modify, the tendency there 
was on the part of veiy extreme people to 
consider in the wrong aft who could not pro
nounce their shibboleth. The society would 
include all who were convinced of the evils of 
intemperance and who were willing to help 
fa rmy tmr of the ways mentioned in the con
stitution to lessen these evils. He moved, 
seconded bjr Mr. John Henderson, that the 
constitution be adopted.

The motion was carried. 
k^Mr. G. M. Rose moved that the following

THE PROVISIONAL OFFICERS
of toe society until the annual meeting in Oc
tober next :—

President—Rev. D. J. Macdonnell.
Vice-Presidents—President Wilson,- Hon. 

G. W. Allan, Vice-Chancellor Blake, Messrs. 
Wm. Elliot, W. B. McMurrich, and John 
Macdonald.

Secretary and Treasurer—Messrs. John 
Henderson and Jehu Matthews.

Councillors (with power to diminish orstf 
to their number)—Rev. Drs. Potts and Cba- 
tle, Father Rooney, Rev. Messrs. McLeod, 
Rainsford, and Burton, and Messrs. G. M. 
Rose, R. J. Wylie, J. A. Patterson, J. T. 
Small, T. W. Taylor, S„ Beckett, T. B. Ben- 
stead, -S. Gurney, H. J. Clark, J. K. Mac
donald, W. H. Howland, Robert Maclean, sad 
Wm. Alexander.

The resolution naming the officers was 
passed, after which the Rev. Mr. McLeod 
rose regarding

the coffee-houses.
He moved that the meeting express its cor
dial approval of the proposition to establish 
coffee-houses, and authorize the Committee o< 
Management to form a joint-stock company
to do so with a capital of $----- , in $5 share* ;
also, that to bring matters to a point, the 
secretary should receive the names of ell 
tooee present who were willing to take stock 
in the company. Mr. McLeod, in continuation, 
expressed his confidence that a coffee palace 
could be maintained wherever a saloon could, 
and quoted figures from the Liverpool com
pany to show that if conducted on business 
principles the honses would return good divi
dends on the capital expended. During toe 
last three years the Liverpool company had 
paid dividends of 10 per cent, on a paid-up 
capital of £25,000, and last year, moreover, 
had put by a margin for contingencies over 
and above the dividend ol £2,000, or nearly 
ten per cent. more. He believed toe reason 
why attempts already made in Canada to 
establish houses had failed was that too much 
philanthropy and too little business prin
ciple prevailed. To ensure success in Toropto 
he held it was only necessary to provide good 

ital beforehand, not less, he thought, tbain 
j000, and to put it out in shares so small 

that workingmen could take part iu "tbs 
enterprise. If this society which they had 
organised wae not equal to such an under
taking It would not be likely to do much 

otherwise. Care should lie taken that 
the managers of the houses should be men 
fitted for the place, and not men who had 
broken down in their own ventures, and were 
willing to run the risk of breaking down 
again at the expense of others. In Liver
pool, where the system was probably in the 
most thorough working order, only those were 

ed in charge of the establishments who 
been previously trained iu them. The 

best sites posable should be secured, the best 
houses put up, and the best and most attrac
tive fittings secured, so that the saloons 
would be cut out. Such rivalry would open 
the eyes of saloon-keepers to the iniquity of 
their trade faster than any temperance lec
tures.

The resolution was carried amid much ap 
plause. _______

General Debility.
This is a name given, for want of a better, 

to the effects of a torpid liver or feeble diges
tion. When you are languid, or in anv pain 
or discomfort, take a dose of Herrick’s Sugar- 
Coated Vegetable Pills, and mark the result. •

fluids, which Burdock Blood Bitters will 
promptly remedy. Trial bottles 10 cents.

Vegktïnx.—It
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HON. MR MACPHER80N8 LETTER.
The letter from Hon. D. L. Macfhbb- 

on, which we publish this week, is g 
itting addition to thoee lotteri by which 
le so clearly and convincingly illustrated 
ihe financial condition of Canada during 
ihe years of Mr. Mackxnzzb’s regime, 
rheee letters were singularly able and ao- 
inrate, and their conscientious statameoia.
» damaging to thoee who had mismanaged 
tflair» they had pledged themselves to 
eonduct with purity and economy, were 
never successfully controverted. Ability 
so successful in an attack on an in
competent Administration is now ex
erted as successfully in defence of 
an Administration of higher character 
sed wiser policy. Those who were unable 
to defend themselves against Senator Mao- 
PHERBOn’s letters in former years may find 
the task of defence much harder now, 
when time and better government have 
placed their period elf deficits and distress 
in bold contrast with s succeeding period 
of surpluses and prosperity. j thp letter 
is addressed to Mr. Geobob Jackson, 
M.P., one of the most respected members 
of Parliament and of the Liberal-Conser
vative party, and through him to the elec
tors of the Saugeen division ; thus 
the tradition of political affairs is con
sistently maintained, and the series of 
letters on our financial affairs is made 
uniform.

Senator Macpherbon very properly calls 
public attention to the distinction between 
estimates and expenditures. The Oppoei- 
tion have been of late accustomed to ixising 
their calculations on the estimates of ex
penditure for the year 1881-8, which doee 
not begin till the 1st of July next, ignor
ing, of course, the estimates of revenue ; 
suppressing the responsibilities of the 
country, which must have been great even 
under so wise a financier aa Sir Richard 
Cartwright, if the Opposition had come 
into power and had gone on with the Paci
fic railway ; and making unfair 
delusive comparisons between expendi
ture» actually incurred and those which 
are only estimated. Having thus cleared 
the way for intelligent discussion, Senator 
Macmhbsoh proceeds to present a table, 
which shows in the clearest manner the 
true comparison between the controllable 
expenditure of the two Governments from 
1873-4 to 1879-80. This table divide» it
self naturally into two parti. The first 
part of the table makes a comparison be
tween the controllable expenditure of the 
two Governments, deducting from the total 
expenditure the sums for “charges few 
debt, sinking fund, Ate., and the subsidies 
for the proginces. The result is shortly as 
fellows t-T

Comparison of Controllable .................
18734..............................$13,060,618
187AS-V........................ 12,588,345
1876-6.............................  13,366,012
1876- 7.............................  12,029,974
1877- 8.............................  11,843,634
1878- 9.............................  12,502,730
1879- 80....... ...................  12.190,966

It tiros appears tint the alleged grossly 
extravagant expenditure of 1879-80 (put
ting aside all considerations as to the ne
cessity of an increase in certain directions 
in consequence of the in nr east in the de
mands of the public business) is actually 
leas than in previous years, as the follow
ing figures will show. The expenditure in

$ 869,552 lees than in 18734.
397,379 lees than in 1874-5.

1,175,046 lass than in 1875-6.
And the figures for the following years 
show that it is :—

$160,992"to ore than in 1876-7.

These figures show plainly that the Mac
kenzie Government swelled their control- 
able expenditure enormously in the time 
first years ; and that they were only cut 
down under the pressure of general dis
tress, and by the abandonment of neces
sary and long-looked-for expenditures 
which have since had to be undertaken 
and which have swelled the accounts of 
the present Government slightly. If we 
add the figures together and compare them, 
we shall see a singular result :
Expenditure in 18734, 1874-6,

1875-6, and 1878-9, over and ' 
above expenditure of 1879-80. $2,753,741 

Expenditure' in 1879-80 over sod 
above the expenditure of 1876-7 
«»d 1877-8 .......................... 506,324

Dififeseee In favour of the year
1879-80 ami trie present

.. $2,845,417

F.

— ' ....... ... ...................... .. ................................—--------

tentidn. If, therefore, the North-West 
expenditure be deducted as well aa the 
charges for debt, interest, sinking fund, 
and subsidies, the figures of the controlla
ble expenditure arrange themselves as fol
lows :—
Controllable expenditure is 1679-

80.......................Z ................ $11,016,797

Decrease as compared with 18714$ 1,112,787 
Decrease ae compared with 1874-6 677,672
Decrease as compered with 1875-6 1,192,106 
Decrease ss compered with 1876-7 239,342
Increase es compared with 1877-8 71,167

* ' ' 1878-8 661,019

>AY, APRIL 98, 1881.
.......... 'in ■■"■aim .... in '■ ma ' ..inA1—

Total (deducting $71,167) in 
favour of expenditure of 1879- 
80 sad of the present Govern
ment...............................................$ 3,662,775

These figures are put forward by Senator 
Macpherson at once as a statement hud a 
challenge ; perhaps Mr. .Bulks, who has 
of late exhibited a desire to indulge in 
financial calculations, greatly to the amaee- 
ment of some of his party, may feel dis
posed to criticize them. They are at his 
disposal for that purpose. He and his 
followers have been denouncing the present 
Government for extravagant expenditures. 
Here is proof that the highest expenditure 
of the present Government is yet millions 
lees than the expenditures of his own Gov
ernment in former years. H he is disposed 
to boast Of the apparent economy of 
1877-8, he is informed by Senator Mao- 
phebson that the retrenchment was due to 
a decrease.in the expenditure for militia 
purposes and for public works payable out 
of revenue, neither of which reductions 
brought the Government glory or honour.

NORTH ONTARIO.
The acceptance of the shrievalty of the 

county of Ontario by Mr. Paxton has 
created a vacancy in the representation of 
the North Riding in the Local House. 
The steady support which the late mem
ber gave the Mown Government has met 
with recognition, and his name has been 
added to the list of Grit politicians who 
have sought refuge from political storms 
in shrievalties and other well-paid offices. 
Although North Ontario may be considered 
a Reform stronghold, Mr. Paxton having 
represented it continuously since 1867, the 
Conservatives of the riding- have nomin
ated a candidate and intend making a 
toqgh fight for the seat. At a recent con
vention Mr. Fp tk Masha, of Beaverton, 
was offered and accepted the nomination, 
and is now fairly before the electors. The 
nominee is a young an-'l able men, favour
ably known in the constituency, and in 
these respecta contrasts most favourably 
with the Reform candidate. Mr. Mino r 
has excellent prospects ef redeeming the 
constituency if the Conservative electors 
will perfect their organization, and go to 
work with energy and determination.

THE BLAKE BANQUET.
The Blake banquet at the Queen’s on 

the 21st inst. does not appear to call 
for any special attention at our hands 
The guest’s address was of a piece with 
that at Montreal, with all the fancy- 
work taken out, and some pretty pieces 
of poetry interwoven to fill up the gape. 
Like Desdemona’s handkerchief as it 
would have appeared after manipulation 
by Iago’s wife, there was a want or the 
ornamental in it Perhaps Mr. Biaxb 
thought that appeal» to the 
were more likely to attract' men of G silk 
extraction than thoee in tha Rest At all 
events, nothing was said about Imperial 
federation, the representation of minori
ties, or any other topic which could allure 
the fancy of romantic politicians. The 
member for West Durham doee not appear 
quite so sanguine about success in 1883 as 
his organ affects to be. There were more 
if s than one in his prognostications.

Once more the necessity of organization 
eras pressed upon a party which is far 
better able to arrange that department 
than the hon. gentleman imagines. The 
truth is he knows little or nothing of the 
working of the men he leads. The inner 
life of the Opposition is a sealed book to 
him, for the simple reason that he stands 
aloof from its members, and speaks ora
cularly without doing anything except fit
fully, and aa the occasion moves him His 
sudden appearance at a Toronto ward 
meeting led ua to suppose that there was 
something at the bottom of so extraordinary 
a move. But it would appear that, after 
all, there was nothing in it. It waa mere
ly one of those spasmodic act» we at 
times look for in an erratic public maw 
No one would feel surprised if, 
when 1883 arrives, Mr. Blake is once 
Aore amongst the missing. The party will, 
no doubt, be well enough organized ; in
deed it is so now ; but the energy displayed 
is not due to the fitful exhortations of its 
leader. At the same time hie advice ought 
to be taken to heart by the Liberal-Con
servative party, and Be organization per
fected without delay.

Mr. Blaxb placed no reliance on by- 
elections, he said almost at the outset 

himself afterwards of the 
victorien two, against ten or 

won co the other aide—he thought 
that after all there might be something in 

' —k— - “ Tory "Government was in 
Of bin

them when»
Onepower.

Nation!
■■■■■ subject» waa the
ational Policy, about which all Mr. 

Blaxb thinks he knows he hae picked up 
at second-hand from Sir Richard Cabt- 
wbiomt, and the editorial columns of his 
organ. Of course he is not the enemy of 
manufacturer» ; not he. All he desires is 
to make their industries unprofitable and 
themselves bankrupt He laid down aa an 
axiom of free trade that “it s^aetothe interests 
“ of labour that each country exchange the 
“ produce peculiar to itself with the nro- 
“ duoe of other lands’’ What is the mean
ing of “ peculiar" in this connection Î 
Doee the Opposition leader mean peculiar 
by adverse circumstances, such ss doctrin
aire tariff, or peculiar in the nature of 
thipgs Î Are woollen, cotton, and iron 
manufactures, or sugar refining, “peculiar” 
to the United. gt%ta_Qf so, whyl I» 
there anything Mghad in the hoe 
line, fin consequence of which thin 
try in to tw condemned to rely in perpetu 
ity upon a neighbour aided by Government 
^>Qntier’ The very strongest point in 
favour of the National Policy lies in the 
fact that therein no natural or assignable 
reason for thepeculiarity of whichhe speaks 

It is no* necessary to follow the hon 
gentleman over the oft-told fables about 
the Pacific rail wav. It is hie misfortune 
that he tells the old story long after events 
have proved it to be a myth. One remark
ably stale,plea for Mr. Mackenzie's rail
way policy was advanced—he intended to 
construct only the prairie portion, and did 
not intend to take a dollar from the tax
payer. Now the words of ex-Ministers 
disprove the former, and their acts the 
latter. They were pledged to the lips to 
the construction of the whole line within 
the period covered by the present contract 

. enditure, where did the money 
from which wng «pent during the

these statements, expended over and over 
again, were dropped. Now that waa hi 
reality all that Mr. Blake said at the 
Queen’s ; was it worth the time and 
trouble! ___________ _____

IMMIGRATION AND SETTLEMENT.
Them is a grave danger that, in the en

deavour to settle the North-West, import
ant interests may be neglected nearer 
home. There can be little doubt that for 
some yearn to come Ontario will low some 
of its bent well-to-do farmers, whom the 

'offers of the Government and the Pacific 
Railway Company may attract to the rich 
land» from Winnipeg to the Rocky Moun
tains. Already not a few have sold their 
farms and gone thither. As the line ap
proaches completion, this emigration from 
a comparatively (fid country to a new one 
will undoubtedly increase,.; the value of 
real property will be seriously depredated, 
and the wealth of the province seriously 
diminished. It is high time that our 
people were awakened to a sense of the 
danger ahead. For the present, men’s 
thoughts are naturally directed to theNorth- 
Weat, and all the efforts of the Dominion 
are being put forth to settle it as speedily 
as possible from Great Britain and Ire
land. To that policy, of course, we have no 

, objection ; but the question arises whether 
something ought not to be done for the 
older province, which is sure to be depleted 
to a greater or lees extent ef its wealth and 
population. Canada is inviting immigrants 
of the poorer clam, eminently fitted to be 
useful colonists in the North-West ; but 
she cannot prevent men of capital from 
selling out here and taking advantage of 
the same wide field for settlement. We 
shall thus have emigration as well as im
migration, whilst Ontario will be a loser, 
rather than a gainer, from both:

The question cannot be faced too early, 
therefore, how is this danger to be met Î 
In what way may the blank spaces be 
filled up by agriculturists as wealthy at 
least as thoee who left or will certainly 
leave, taking their means with them t 
Surely by some supplementary scheme of 
immigration calculated to bring over 
moneyed settlers in their places. The class 
of settler» they will heartily welcome in 
the Nqrth-West hardly meet the emer
gency. What Ontario wants under the 
circumstances is fresh blood and also fresh 
capital Now no time could be more pro
pitious for this new departure in the 
scope of our immigration system than the 
present. Iu Britain a succession of bed 
harvests has thoroughly disheartened the 
small proprietors And the tenant-farmers. 
They find themselves losing money year 
after year, and would gladly transport 
themselves to Well-tilled farms in Ontario 
if they knew that any such were to be 
had. Some of the Irish landlords again, 
and the better class of tenants who nave 
saved money, may also he attracted hither. 
In the course of four or five years this 
province will feel the want of such men 
without a doubt, and it is not a moment 
too soon to put the necessary machinery at 
work to gain them over. The class espe
cially desirable are men with families, 
having from say $10,000 to $20,000, who 
could immediately purchase and occupy 
the splendid farms to be vacated by those 
who go West. Now, that such a class of 
immigrants aan Jm secured, if only the 
necessary means are taken to disseminate 
informatinnjML t» there can be no
doubt Vl

At present the idea appears to prevail in 
the Old Qountry that the Dominion only 
desires Email-tenant-farmers or agricultural 
labourers. These the country as a whole 
certainly doee want, in as large numbers as 

isible ; but, in addition, we shall soon 
in serious ■ need in Ontario of small 

capitalists. Now that what has been called 
the North-West fever has set in, there can 
be no limit put to ita effects on the older 
provinces. But we may partly judge of 
the future by the present. In two or 
three years the Pacific railway, will extend 
more than half way to the Rocky Moun
tains, and there will be a certain efflux of 
population thither from Ontario at a con
stantly increasing rate. By a fair amount 
of exertion, thejzalance may be redressed 
by means not over-expensive, and yet of 
immense utility if used m time.

We are given to understand that aa 
effort in this direction is to be put forth by 
an association to be called the “ Western 
“ Canada Land and Agency Company.” 
Its chief objecta will be to collect informa
tion throughout the province regarding 
farm» for sale, with each additional facts 
regarding the country, soil, climate, immi
grant equipments, coat, Ac., as may be 
useful to British emigrants with «mall capi
tals. The Americans, 'unlike ourselves, 
have not neglected this very desirable rW 
of settlers, and we can no longer afford to 
let them have it all their own way. 
The company contemplates establishing 
agencies at Liverpool, Manchester, 
Edinburgh, and Glasgow, and ' " 
at Belfast and Dublin. They 
receive assistance from banka* 
and insurance companies holding reel 
estate, as well aa from local agents By 
this means the British agriculturist will be 
kept fully informed of the field to which 
he is invited under the old flag, and the 
movement once begun, there can be little 
fear of the result We think that the pro
ject will be warmly taken up, because it 
may easily be foreseen that, before long, 
emigration, rather than immigration, "will 
bd a source of anxiety to ua Ontario 
must meet the one by the other, unless she 
is willing to see her capital gradually, but 
moat seriously, reduced by a real exodus.

REDUCTION OF CANAL TOLLS.
The question of canal tolls has recently 

come very prominently to the front The 
large sums that have been, spent upon 
Canadian canals by the present and pre
ceding Administrations have been gene
rally recognised by the people as neces
sary and advisable expenditures. But 
they have also aroused the jealousy of our 
enterprising and wide-awake neighbours, 
who demand that their canals generally, 
and the Erie canal in particular, shall be 
put in a position to compete with the Can
adian waterways for the immense trade 
that from the West seeks the sea. One pro
position is that a railway shall be built along 
the banks of the Erie canal, upon which 
locomotives may be run for the towage of 
canal boats during the navigation season, 
but which may be utilized during the 
winter aa a freight line. Another project 
is to cement the bottom and aides of the 
canal, and to enlarge the locks, so that 
steam freight boats may traverse without 
ruining it. Both ideas are intrinsically 
chimerical, and impossible of execution 
failing the repeal of a constitutional araend- 
nlent by which the revenues of the canal 

tied up. We may dismiss them 
P15eent importance 

‘ ~ of .the feeling of 
Hi

derided and for
got seeing their way dear to 

i the canals altogether independent of 
i receipt of tolls, they have assented to 

these propositions: (1) That all west-

be free of the Welland canal ; (2) Upon 
eastern bound freight, that is to say, 
freight from Lake Brie and points west
ward thereof to Montreal, shall be 
exacted only existing Welland canal 
«ttee, and It shall be free of the 
St. Lawrence catimIr. It j*. also 
provided that (3) freight which has paid 
the BA Lawrence toD». and which hae been 
consigned to any intermediate Canadian 
port, and reshipped from said port, shall 
pass through the Welland canal free of 
charge.

Articles In transit, and coming under 
class four, shall pay twenty cents per ton, 
either to the St Lawrence or to the Wel
land canal, as the case may be. Goods not 
otherwise provided for under classes three 
and four, except coal, shall, if using the 
Welland canal only; in transit westward, 
pay fifteen cent» per ton, but coal will be 
required to pay, aa at present, twenty cents 
per ton either way.

Practically, therefore, a reoiprocitv of 
tolls has been established between the Wel
land and the St. Lawrence canals, and 
there is every confidence felt that the con
sequent increase of traffic will be so con
siderable as to prevent any decrease of 
revenue from that source.

j THE 8AUZT BRANCH.
Oub morning oetitemporary evidently 

feels ill at ease over the prospect» of the 
Ontario Bault Ste. Marie Company. The 
announcement that the Pacific Company 
intends to build ». line connecting the 
Sault with the Canada Central has fallen 
like a bombshell upon thoee disinterested 
worthies, Messrs. Epciab, Walkbb, Cook 
& Co. Their organ is already down on its 
knees to the Northern Pacific to help the 
unfortunate speculators out of the mesa. 
One would almost suppose that the direc
tors of the American company did not 
know their own interests, but needed in
struction from the Opposition organ in On
tario. “ They must come to the Sault," 
says the Glebe, with the frantic emphasis 
of italics, “ in order to preserve independ- 
“ once "—their own independence, we 
presume, at the expense of e tributary line 
in Canada. Net ' a word u uttered 
about the independence of the latter at all, 
for obvious reasons As a matter of fact 
Mr. Edoab’s company, aa it is somewhat 
facetiously termed, simply means an unpa
triotic surrender to American railway in
terests, and persistent rivalry with the 
national line. It is not so long «by** 
Mr- Mackenzie and Sir Rkhubd Cabt- 
wbioht protested that the whole line 
must, for material reasons, be constructed 
over Canadian territory. Yet, now shat 
their design is being rapidly carried out, 
they desire to sell the Dominion to Ameri
can railway rings. What we have to ex
pect from them, or the Government under 
which they flourish, we know by experience 
in the matter of the Sault branch.

Moreover, it is not so long since we 
heard a great deal ahjput our “ magnificent 
“ water-atretches,” : Now the purpose 
of utilizing them on the part of the Pacific 
Railway Company, is treated with 
ridicule. The organ ae* clearly that with 
a Sault brano&.connecting .eastward and a 
regular summer freight and passenger ser
vice connecting with the wept end of Lake 
Superior, the amount of business left for 
the Ontario Saul t Company will hardly be 
worth taking into account. We are told 
that the Northern Pacifie will do all it can 
to injure the Canada Pacific, because the 
latter ia in possession of the St Paul and 
Manitoba line. The answer ia it cannot 
afford to do it, beeause any *• cusaedness ’’ 
at the Sault end ef the line would be re
paid with interest at the only connec
tion with Winnipeg. That American 
railway men will rejoice at the prospect 
of having two rival lines now from toe Sault 
we can well believe ; but that Canadians 
should rejoice at the prospect of enriching 
them at the expense of toe national line 
passes comprehension.

The Pacifie railway policy ef the OppeeL 
tion thus become» clearer day by day. 
The aim is, not to delay the construction 
of the all-through line at all, but to set up 
a foreign rival to it Instead of carrying 
the national enterprise over Canadian sou 
from end to end, these patriots droire 
to build up a foreign corporation, at pre
sent in a shaky condition, at its .expense. 
Supposing the Northern Pacific Company 
to be infatuated enough to enter into » 
contest with toe Canada Pacific—and, aa we 
have said, they are not in a position to do 
it—it would not be to benefit the Ontario 
Sault concern, but to acquire it fWntdi.n. 
would then have the pleasure of saving s 
foreign “ ring" manipulating western con
nections on their own soil. Some of the 
patriote on the Ontario board are not 
above making or spending an honest 
penny, a#-ire know by election enquiries, 
and theMfore, in toe odatingenoy sup
posed, very little reliance (paid be placed 
upon them. One of them, having lots of 
money, once put down bribery and «wrap, 
tion homneopstoieelly, and it would not be 
surprising to find him serving hie country 
by selling it to the Americans.

On the other hand, the Canada Pacifie 
Company haa nothing to fear and nothing 
to beg from the Northern Pacific. The 
syndicate is simply doing what Mr. Mac
kenzie essayed to do m his «hamhKnp 
fashion first The only difference is that 
they are using the “ Water-stretches ’’ and 
making the all-rail line simultaneously. 
Such traffic as will naturally go by water 
to toe Sault will be earned over the 
branch, and neither the Ontario company 
nor its foreign sister can help itself. In 
winter, with the command of the St Paul 
and Manitoba line, the national railway 
will be master at the situation. We pre
sume even the Oiobe and ita protege 
Mr. Edo a* give the members of 
the syndicate some credit for sagacity 
and shrewdness ; if so, what do they really 
think of their prospects as rivals in the 
business ? No doubt the cry of monopoly 
will be raised ; but what does it amount 
to 1 Simply this,, that the oompetition de
sired would be between toe country’s own 
railway and a foreign and hostile corpora
tion. The whole policy of the Opposition 
since 1878 has been not only eminently 
unpatriotic, but «jirectiy at variance with 
the professions of ita traders during the 
previous five yeertt '

The competitive examination system was 
followed in toe selection of a Reform candi
date for the représentation of North Ontario 
in the Local House. The mods of procedure 
was as follows :—A Reform convention was 
held at Pennington, end toe various candi
date» were required to attend. Thirteen pre
sented thcmaelvee, and each in hie turn was 
called upon to rive a specimen of Me oratory. 
First came Mr. T. J. Gould. He is reported 
in the koal supers to.

averred that no- In jwananoe of that policy toe Govera- be was rejected, 
ward. He wan!
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basing hiican- 
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he had only drawn

for so great a person. Tf 
he would A "

l for toe :

$706.48 a year for the last i

nominated, he said, 
stump the riding, and “ If ever toe 

county was • shook’ from Its centre to ite 
circumference, it would be • shook’ by him on 
that occasion. ” Mr. Card did not receive the 
nomination. The peaceful members of the 
convention did not want the oounty “shook,’’ 
and they did net detire to be “ shook" them
selves. Mr. Jones, another candidate, 
pledged himself not to shake, but he wae not 
accepted, ee he announced—and this wae 
evidently a Mt at Mr. Wheler—that he would 
rather keep hie money than pay for the glory 
of becoming a legislator. Mr. Joseph Bige
low stated that he had retired in favour of 
Mr. Wheler a* toe Dominion general election, 
and that he eould ‘ ‘

_ Mr. Bigelow 
not at all a modest man, for Mr. Jones says 
that both he and Mr. Card ere “a little on 
the blow."

THE BALANCE OF THE GENEVA 
AWARD.

Peoflb are so heartily tired of the 
haggling over the American war claims 
admitted under toe Geneve award that it 
is astonishing to find them the subject 
of a paper in the International Review tar 
May, from the pen of Mr. Low, » well- 
known American publicist Certainly the 
British Government will not trouble itself 
about toe- disposition of the money paid 
over $ yet it would appear that Brother 
Jonathan’s conscience is ill at ease. He 
knows very weH that he holds in his pos
session million» of English money to which 
he haa no shadow of right The award of 
money wee given for certain specific pur
poses, all others having been distinctly 
excluded by the arbitrators. All con
ceded claims have been satisfied, and 
there is now an accumulated balance with 
istereet of between eight and nine millions 
of dollars. What 1» to be done with it I 
aaks Mr. Low.

Now, how does toe case stand 1 There 
are three claasea of claimants, all ef whom 
were expressly ruled out at Geneva. First, 
toe insurance companies ; secondly, thoee 
who paid war-premiums of insurance ; and 
thirdly, thoee who suffered by toe depreda
tions at “ exculpated ’’ cruisers. Mr. Low 
indignantly repudiates class number one, 
and rightly so. It is certainly one of toe 
coolest propositions .imaginable that insur
ance companies, after having made im
mense profits during the war out of the 
extra risk, should be paid also by England 
for losses already settled. Thoee com
panies which, actually lost money have 
already been compensated ; and now the 
others desire to be paid because they did 
not loee any I The “ war-premium people" 
were distinctly excluded by the arbitra- 
tors i in feet England refuaed to recognise 
the award unie* they were left tout 
in the odd ; and the other cruisers 
were net to ha considered in the computa
tion. The only vessels that were ad
judged to have committed depredations 
through the negligenoe of Great Britain 
were the “Alabama,” “ Florida," • and 
“ Shenandoah,” after leaving Melbourne. 
The “ Georgia," “Sumter," and a num
ber of others were called “ ex<

Now Mr. Low states three solutions to 
toe problem : What shall be done with 
the balance! It might be returned to 
Greet Britain. This he admits would be 
an idea “attractive to our generous 
“ feelings,’’ but Americans must not 
allow themselves to be led away by 
toem-of which, we fancy, there is no 
great danger. He uses a great deal of 
casuistry to prove that the award was not 
only a compensation for actual laehee on 
the part of Great Britain, but around 
sum paid out-and-out without regard to 
the particular losses. As a matter of 
record that is precisely what it 
was not The arbitrators excluded 
large classes of claimants, refused to 
“ inculpate “ certain vessels, and most 
distinctly limited on every aide the" pur
poses to which the money waa to be ap
plied. Doee Mr. Low protend for a mo
ment that if toe Genevan Board had 
known that toe sum of fifteen million» and 
a half would prove largely in excess of the 
necessary amount they would have granted 
it 1. He state» in the first place that the 
sum was paid in order to bar any possible 
claim» from individuals subsequently. 
How could such claims ariee! Certainly the 
United States, having consented to abide 
by toe arbitration, could not present such. 
If ever there were » finality in any inter
national dispute, that settlement was one. 
It is urged, secondly, that if the award had 
come short of toe losses, there would have 
been no remedy. Certainlynot; but the Am
erican Government, by piling up the debtor 

ef toe account nnconeoionably, and 
in the face of facto in their posses

sion, took verygood care that they were on 
toe safe aide. The question simply resolve* 
itself into this : When a sum of monèy ia 
awarded to a Government to compensate 
for certain olearlv specified losses, to the 
exclusion of all others, is that Government 
entitled to use toe award for any other 
purpose than that contemplated by toe 
arbitrators I After the admitted «bum. 
have been satisfied, to whom does this 
balance belong if not to the party who paid

Mr. Low statee that the United States 
distinctly declined to be considered in the 
light of an agent, that is, before the arbi
trators. But that ia nothing to the point 
After toe award it became a trustee, bound 
by every principle oi equity to supply the 
money to the purpose for which it waa 
given, and for no other. There is, un
fortunately, no international Gouts of 
Ghanoery, or the Americans would be 
called to account and compelled to 
disgorge without delay. The writer 
objecta to the money being put into toe 
treasury, unless as an offset to the ^ ' 
award ; and inclines to the third pro] 
to the “war premium’’ and some 
minor claims distinctly ruled out at 
Geneva. Hi» reaeon for supporting this 
scheme ia that the United Statee contended 
at the arbitration that these should be 
met The arbitrators most emphatically 
declared that they should not, and granted 
no money for such a purpose. It i» cer
tainly something new m “ ethics" to be 
told mat one arbitrator, after he haa been 
over-ruled, having got the money in his 
hand», may divert them into a channel

can at least be just to Canada, and settle its 
claims fox breaches of toe neutrality laws 
oihanating from the other side during the 
Fenian raid of 1868.

The prospecte of the Reform party are 
*tij>g worse. Business I» good, real estate 
booming, and there is no ««on to believe 

wtn «é*i*e «xeeUsat Sea*
-,-------------- tetenmen are certainly Ml i bet
then they may get better before the general

EDITORIAL NOTES.

One of the English papers, referring to the 
eentenoe of death peered by New York 
Fenians « Mr. Gladstone, pointedly remark» 
that the sentence cl death will be forgotten 
when the Skiimiebere are in faada «gain.

The London Globe pointe eut that there ia 
a period ef high prosperity in store for Osn- 
ada ; but it warns Canadians to beware of 
commercial rashness. Steady procréés and 
profit, are certainly much more ukely to fol
low prudent enterprise than wild «peculation.

Rapid City, North-West Territory, beasts 
a newspaper, the SUmdari, which is a very 
creditable sheet for re new a settlement The 
appearance of local newspapers re far west re
minds es that that ooentêy is progressing 
rapidly. The Standard supports toe Dominion 
Government

One of the strongest arguments used in 
favour ef aid to emigration by the Imperial

during toe years 
l small "when the emigration has been small there hae 

always been trouble ia the Emerald Isle,

The influx haa superseded the exodus, sad 
now New Brunswick papers are publishing 
the names of young men who, drives from 
Canada by the gloomy forebodings of the 
gallant knight but dismal prophet from Centre 
Huron, have returned to reap the advantages 
of the good times under the N. P.—no peu- 
peris m. ____________

At all events toe climate of the North- 
West is a healthy one. Dr. John Rre, who 
practised for toe Hudson Bay Company in 
Manitoba, told the members of toe Royal 
Colonial Institute recently that when he 
lived in the North-West he had such a few 
patiente that a fined yearly salary waa neces
sary for hie support.

Some indiscreet persons have declined to 
give census enumerators the information that 
is by law required from them. Perhaps they 
are not aware that for every refusal to answer 
a question tore are making themselves liable 
to a penalty of not lees than five dollars and 
net more than twenty. If summoned before 
a magistrate and fined they will speedily be 
brought to their lezisee.

Canada imports $240,009 worth of table 
and other kinds of glassware annually, and 
there is no reason why we should not try our 
hands at manufacturing for ourselves. New 
Glasgow, N.S., ia endeavouring to take toe 
lead in glass manufacturing. A company, 
called the Nova Sootia Glass Company, has 
been formed at New Glasgow with a capital 
stock of $100,000, over $32,000 of which hae 
been subscribed, and it ia proposed to have 
the work» in operation in July next. There 
ia a large market for the products of the pro
posed industry.

^he Stratford Beacon thinks that some of" 
the leading Grits of the Ontario Legislature 
should go into the Heure of Commons. Our 
Stratford contemporary forgets tost toe rea
son some of them are not there now ia be
cause they could not get there. Their names 
will readily recur to the reader. In their 
easee there waa a will, but the way was 
blocked up by the ballot box. Some of them 
may have better luck next time, and be able 
to assist at that reorganisation of the empire 
concerning which toe people of England may 
have something to say.

Rre. Mr. Bridger, ( emigrant chaplain of St, 
Nicholas’ church, Liverpool, left England on 
April 7th with a batch of emigrants for On
tario and Manitoba. The function of the 
ReV. Mr. Bridger in accompanying the émi
grante* of a twofold akaraoter. In addition 
to looking after the proper settlement of the 
parties, he is also concerned on behalf of the 
Church, which haa' already taken a deep in
terest in the movement, end ia preparing to 
take a still more important part m it in see
ing that the emigrants have their spiritual 
dnees properly oared for.

The L’Orignal Newt, which supported Mr. 
Butterfield, says that the election eonteet in 
Preeoott hinged largely upon national and 
personal issues, and that the suooeee of Mr. 
Hagar possesses no political significance what
ever. “ Many of thoee who voted for Mr. 
Bagarrera, and still are, stanneh Conserva
tives, 'while others were disaffected French. 
This is significant ef ene fact, namely, that 
though he ia the avowed supporter of the 
Mowat Administration, it was not toe votes 
of their adherents alone which elected him. 
His success was entirely owing to the peculiar 
circumstances which surrounded the eonteet, 
and we say thja prophetically, and confident 
that the next general election» will bear us 
out.” ____________

Minds animated by personal hatted run in 
the Same groove. When the Globe thought 
Sir (Merles Tapper and Sir John Macdonald 
were dying it lost no time in saying some
thing to embitter if possible their last hours. 
A few days before Lord Beaeonafield died the 
London JEtito, a Radical pfiper, said : “ There 
is s suspicion gaining ground that toe illness 
of Lord Beaeonafield is magnified for political 
purposes.” It went on to remark that “ what 
gives a seiro-oomic appearance to the business’’ 
—obeerve “serio-oomie” and “business”— 
“ is that Lord Beaeonafield reads the bulletins 
of his own health." Anything more disgust
ing than this has never appeared in English 
type except in the Toronto Globe. Nobody, 
ares s respectable Liberal newspaper, would 
talk tous of a suffering, much 1* of a dying, 
man but a human ghouL

The liberal person who promised to reward 
his servant by increasing his wages from 
thirty shillings to one pound ten wss not 
nearly so desirable an employer re is Mr. 
Mowat, who punishes publie serrante far al
leged derelictions of duty by promoting them 
to better positions and larger stipends. One 
of the organa of toe Ontario Government, the 
Seaforth Expositor, think» this “a curious 
way of doing things," but in view of the fact 
that it ia done by thoeq whom it is done by, 
does not believe that there ia any reason for 
any very loud complainte. Of course this is 
one of the “great Reform principles,” of 
which we hear to much on the stump and 
over the walnute and the wine at toe party 
banquets. But if this “ carious way of doing 
things" were adopted by a Conservative— 
“ then forty thousand Coraishroen should 
know the reason why."

The interest taken in emigration haa pro
duced in Ragland a varied of proposals under
which the Imperial and the colonial Govern
ments might unite in * general emigration 
scheme, Mr. F. Young proposed to the Royal 
Colonial Institute that emigrants to any pert 
of the empire should pay £2 per head passage 
money, end that the balance should be paid 
by the home Government and the Govern
ment of toe ooloey to which the emigrant 
might go. Rev. A. Styleman Herring, 
the oonfaary, suggested that emigrants going 
to Caned» ahouldbe subsidized at the rate 5 
£2 per heed, and emigrants to Australia at 
the rate of £5 per head, the subsidy to be 
paid jointly by the Imperial and colonial 
Governments, and to be devoted to the ooet 
^transportation^ The Earl of Dunraven

be satisfactory to the ___ ___ _______
from England, ae under it /t would be to the 
advantage of the Home Government to ««off 
the emigrant to the nearest colony,

Mr. F. W. Henshaw, a well-known dtisen 
of Montreal, addressee to toe Herald » com-

vgon toe question of canal tolls. Mr. Hen-

Which the Glebe would make it ap. 
pear to be and that the people of Ontariolaî, 
very much interested in the increase of traffic 
upon our canals, not only because the carry, 
in, trade «largely in their hands, but because 
the trade is of national importance. Mr. 
Henshaw’s appeal to our contemporary to rise 
above “envy and sectionalism,’’ and to 
“Tiow «œh a question in a purely patriotic 
hght,” is, we are afraid, made in vain. . Our 
contemporary never refrains from sectional-’ 
ism, sectarianism, or -any other ism in which 
there may be hope of political capital. I» 
hae faith in such tactics, because they have 
occasionally served ite purpose. If they 
should ever so serve again it will be the fault 
of toe electors.

One of the novel feature» of the present 
agitation in Ireland is the widespread hostil
ity which is being aroused against emigration 
to America, once the-hope of the peasant and 
the panacea for all his ills. “An Irish emi- 

,grant," who arrived in New York some six 
weeks since, in search of peace and pros
perity, write» to the Sun to complain that he 
finds, like the party in theplay, that “toe 
villain still pursues him. ” The villain is in 
his case neither a Saxon nor a landlord, but 
hie own kith and kin. His brother turned 
mm bam the doer ae » recreant who had de
serted his country in her hour of need. 
Several cousins treated him in a similar way 
for similar reasons, and a Spartan maiden, 
who had been his sweetheart at home, cover- I 
ed him with reproaches ss a degenerate son of 
the son. He found himself “ Boycotted ’’ at 
his boarding-house .and his place of employ
ment, and ae a last resort he carried the story 
of his grievances to that peat consoler—the 
preaa. The letter wears an air of improba- 
btiity, but if it be a burlesque, it is a bur. 
lesque upon a sentiment that actually exists.

Cable despatches report that the Duke <4 
Richmond haa been nominated to the position

SPOBTS AND Pj

of leader of the Conservative party until a 
successor to Lord Beaeonafield hae been 
chosen. The noble Duke is Lord President 
of the Council, sad has long been highly es- 
teemed by both parties in the House of Lords. 
He is, moreover, an experienced statesman, 
having filled the offices of President of the 
Board of Trade and President of the Poor- 
Lew Board in former Conservative Adminis- 
testions. Circumstances combine to increase 
the difficulty which the Conservatives will 
meet in selecting a new permanent leader. 
Botii the Marquis of Salisbury and Lord 
Cairns are members of the Upper House, and 
as such would be outside of the fight In the 
Commons Sir Stafford Northcote and Sir R. 
A. Cross are quite unequal as debaters to 
Messrs. Gladstone, Bright, Forster, and Har
court, and the election of either of these Con
servatives could in no way strengthen the 
party. The choice is practically narrowed 
down to the Marquis of Salisbury and Lord 
Cairns, and despite the ability displayed by 
the latter as a law-lord and debater, it is 
tolerably certain that the former will be ae- 
looted.

The development of cotton manufacturing 
and other industrie» will, we trust, soofi 
afford an ample field for French-Canadians in 
the Dominion. Hitherto they have been 
compelled to migrate to toe Eastern States 
to find employment in factories. The Amer, 
icans confess that they are indefatigable 
workers, and docile ; nevertheless, they are 
roundly abused bv the Massachusetts Bureau 
of labour in its last report, because “ they 
do not oome to make a home among us ; and 
voting they care nothing about” The Bureau 
takes direct issue with Canadian Reform 
journals as regards toe character of the emi. 
—‘tion from the Dominion, for it declares 

it the purpose of the emigrant» “is merely 
to sojourn a few years as aliens, touching us 
only at a single point, that of work, and when 
they have gathered out of us what will satisfy 
their ends, to get away to whence they came, 
and bestow it there.” This explains the 

influx of French-Canadians along 
i- frontier aa onmpared with the 

—le French-Canadian constitutes « 
valuable portion of toe labour in New Eng* 
land, and as our manufacturing interests ex
tend, these trained factory band, and artizané 
will return to their native land.

If there ia not a» exodus,-it is not the : 
of the Grits, for every possible effort is 1 
made by the loyal Reform papers to 

to be dimatisfied with 
country. last week a number of Grit 
papers published paragraphs j
letter written by a Toronto nonentity stating 
that what Canada wanted was Republican 
institution». Now the Ottawa Free Prêt4 
oomee to hand with an account of a trip front 
Ottawa to Buffalo, in which the writer say* 
“ the cars were well filled with French-Cana? 
(liana, who, not unlike the Irish, are leav"A count™ NNrVsrala Vtt —£----

a home or a living.” To say that p. 
e are going to the much-governed Repnb 
avoid multiplicity of governments is 1 '*

®d ; but to announce th they i— * 
mad» in order to escape the g.™™ 

scheming politicians is a very serious 1
tion upon the gentlemen of the Reform i_
These gentlemen have a right to scheme i 
grasp m order to get office; and thou 
great many people may be disgusted at 1
tactics, no good can be effected by le- 
the country. Good Conservative* who w. 
to checkmate toe schemers and graspers i 
stay at home and vote.

Years ago the members of the Imperial 
Parliament were divided into two great par
ties, the “Ins” and the “Outs.” A Third 
Party has within recent years occupied toe 
wets below the gangway, and a Foe 
Party, under Mr. Parnell, has, during 
present session, distinguished iteelf, gain, 
for its members the descriptive title 
Obstructionists. A Fifth Party now < 
to the fore under the name of the Demow» 
Federation. Mr. Joeeph Cowan, M.P., 
its leader, and its programme is “ to sew 
stall times the fullest consideration of' 
needs of the working class ; to bring ab. 
economy in expenditure, and simplicity 
taxation ; to urge on a complete rea 
toon of both Houses of Parliament, so ‘ 
business of the eountry may be efl, 
done without infringing upon the isu» 
dance of the Legislature, and to being .
----- —* opinion of the country to bear up

----- Bt, »o that the working clsesss m.
he enabled to send their own repreeentativ 
to Parliament.” Mr. Cowan is an able i 
eloquent gentleman, but the Daily Tdegr 
says the difficulty with this party is that it irm 
not be able to secure a large enough number 
of rapportera in Parliament to nut, its in- 
fluence felt on the division lists.

OBITUARY.

™1 14X1 JOHN BAB WICK.

On April 23rd, St George’s day, paaroh 
«way, m the 76th year of his age, one .of toe 
oldest and beet respected of the inhabitants 
of Yonge street, Mr. John Berwick, of “ The 
Homewood,” Holland lajiding The de- 
oeraed gentleman was bom in St. Petersburg 
eariv in the century, but was educated in 
England. Having completed his education he 
"torond to the Russian capital, where, in 
conjunction with hia father, be carried ee a 
large and important butinera. In 1832 he 
came to Canada, settling first at Thornhill 
and afterward» at Holland Landing, where he 
haa since resided almost uninterruptedly. He 
was much respected for his uprightness and 
for his liberality and generous hospitality. 
Mr, Berwick was a thoroughgoing 
Conservative, and Vas ever a most devoted 
and loyal suDject to the Queen. In 1837 ha 
displayed hi» devotion to existing iustitalinsii 
by joining in the defense of upper Grand» 
•gainst toe rebels, "and ministering hy to the 
went» of toe North York men who marched 
down Yonge street to take pert in the dé
frayé of Toronto. He afterwards assisted in 

kr of • troop of devilry for his 
He leaves a widow and many 
heels of fiisral» to mourn hie

LAC
A SPLIT IN THE .

K<W*MAL, April 21.- 
eroese dub has been vow 
through James McShane, the 1 
being appointed president, 
members :—Giroux, Black! 
non, Burke, LsUy, and Hy, 
drawn from the club, and as 1 
players, the organization musi i 
The diseentients met to-night 
new club, four of the Montrj 
from the Independents joining 
will be a strong team. It is sj 
was a good deal of champag 
obtain the presidency. It \ 
honour, however, after the <

THE GUN. |
SPRING DOCK SHO. _ 

To the Sporting Editor ef \
Sib,—Notwithstanding tb 

has been so often comment, 
public press, and by sportsm. 
type through the same mediua 
done at the last session of thel 
lature to pat a stop to the cr 
of spring shooting. Year aft 
become apparent, to those wh 
take an interest in game prot 
this species of game is dimini 
mainly owing to the negligen 
oar legislators. We claim thi 
can possibly be adduced in jus, 
practice at present tolerated 
wanton and. indiscriminate 
breeding seaaoe. We are 
■yiduati, some of whom are , 
in the matter, and who 
spring shooting, do so for 
while others approve from p< 
did motives. But then, to 
from a moral and humane su 
is but little or no distinetio. 
criminals. In this section fo 
least thousands upon tboue«] 
have been slaughtered, either] 
farmer’s morbid taste or the j 
for gain, “ And how many al 
shot on the wing, while others | 
less on their journey.” But iti 
duck-shooting alone that the evs 
species ef game protected by l1 
to this class of so-called spo, 
long aa our law-makers aid 1 
crime, we may reflect that ii] 
more our commonwealth 
of game will have become so 
entire prohibition for a series] 
ensue. 1

Yours, &c.,
m J. C.
Windsor, April 20.

CRICKET. I
Annual general meeting or)

CRICKET CLUB, j 
The annual general meeting 1 

Cricket Club was held Friday] 
Walker house. The attends 
was unusually large, and the i 
of the most harmonious 
Bpragge was voted to the ch, 
upon the secretary to read the] 

The report stated that from i 
ef view the season was V 
Eighteen foreign matches wer 
club, ef which eight were wl 

■six were drawn, and four lost. .
Of the six drawn games four I 

ly in the dub’e favour ; while i1 
a weak team was put in the i 
Upper Canada boys, and a -, 
Buffered at the hands of the Yd 
The table of batting average 
year shows Mr. Behàn at the ] 
with an average for ten match 
per innings. The financial 
club hae also improved. All* 
-during; the last season and r 
standing liabilities have keen ] 
Is -a balance in our favour î 
Bank.

The ballot was them opened 1 
of officers for the ensuing yeai- 
lowing result :—President, Çol 
(re-elected) : 1st Vice-Prei 
Bayley (re-elected) ; Hon. I™ 
er, Mr. W. S. Jackson (re-ele^. 
lowing gentlemen were elected ( 
men, viz.: Messrs. G. B. ~ 
Helmcken (re-elected), H. Bai. 
W. Townaond, H. J. Forïong, i 
eon, and D. W. Saunders.

THE MONTREAL CLP 
The office-bearers of the 

for the present season are :—Pi 
T. Hodgson ; Vice-President, * 
Lachlan ; Committee, Mr. W. 
J. C. Badgley, J. Smith, H.
D. Bell, and C. Dean. The se
ct the annual meeting has resig 
other gentleman will be app 
place. The elub has secured ti- 
Mr. H. Miller, the well-known]

THE GAME IN EXGLa] 

Lord Sheffield has given a fi 
to the pastime in Sussex bv ofl™ 
guinea cup for the highest avl 
and although this southern i 
fered by retirement from its 
batting team might be enumerati 

In losing the services of I 
~ retarv Kent has suffered 

. .— (fortune. The enforced absw,
1 Absolom and Cuntiffe will also

r"r the efficiency of the team, i 
F. S. Tylecote is expected 

bop county.
For some time past Surrey 1 

reorganizing, and in addition 
valuable challenge cup for 
county clubs, Jupp has been ( 
find out and coach promising y4 
Mr. A. P. Lucas will succeed to * 
vacated by Mr. G. Strachan, - 
ment will be a great loes to the ( 

Gloucestershire will experie 
culty in procuring a fitting sub 
late Mr. G. F. Grace, altheUg, 

. Paraviciui, the Eton captain, is] 
date for the vacancy. Midwij 
in time to take his place in the. 
famous western county team, ba 
pated that at the end of the a 1 
Initiai an will return to the calc 

The semi-retirement of Daft t 
team is a notable event in 1 
county cricket, but as he will u- 
abandon his old associates, and] 
promising non, the old familiar ] 
Ukely to be lost sight of for ai 
a tion. There are several eligil 
for the vacancy, the most pron " 
mentioned being Shore (Sr1
(Huyton), and T. Brown (St__
Oscroft is pointed out as the pr 
eor to the captaincy.

THE NEXT ENGLISH ’
It now appears to be definitely 

a team of English cricketers \ 
to the United States, Canada, __ 
New Zealand. Messrs. Shaw] 
bury are said to have complJ 
rangements, and the team wil] 
country early in September nex 
where matches have already b« 
Toronto, Hamilton, London, - 
tawa, Ac.; the dates, however,] 
fixed. In the United States * 
clubs at Boston, Philadelphia, 
San Francisco, Ac., on dates to 1 
No less than twenty-five match 
arranged in the Antipodes.—Net 
icle.

A FATAÜTY IN ENGLAi] 

On the 11th inst. the oorouer (, 
an inquest on the body of Wij 
who met with a fatal accident r 
field. The deceased was 22 yea 
Saturday, the 9th, he went "to ; 
piay a game of cricket with a m 
panions. While the game vt] 
deceased and another man a 
catch a baH which was sent . 
They came into violent contaq 
heads, and both of them fell I 
W '‘fints un coûtai
deceased complained oi headache
Ukm consequence of which 4 
tarait to s ooncluaion. They ]



Y, Àmn, 28,
tieeal one which the Globe would —V 
peur to be, and that the people of Ontai 
very much intereeted in the inoreaee of 
upon our canals, not only because the 
ing trade is largely in their hi 
the trade is of national ii 
Henshaw’s appeal to our cent 
above “ envy and sect»
“ view such a question in 
light,* is, we are afraid, m

SPORTS public-house.
deceased only tasted it 
tom he got home hebecame

Plained of being 
bnt nothing seri

LACROSSE. Bolder.unwell india» en the sofa, 
apprehended until one of hie 1 Stallions--it nothing serious was i 

eight, when he b, 
and a surgeon was sailed] 
suffering from coranreseio 
the deoMsed died sboutei; 
day morning, _

TURF.
«** STAR* AT ST, crauniyge.

The following circular speaks for itseU. and 
all that we can say is that the oluh has our 
hwbest good-will in the matter, and out beat

,<rx “**• Cathabinbi, April 31st, 1881.
D*ab Sib,—We beg to ask your co

operation in assisting us to carry out our 
efforts to promote the rearing and breeding of 
flrstelaes road horses in Quads. We Save 
bad good success in the local 6Deed exhibition!

A srur nr TH* shaxbocks. Henry Hulse, for the Nasal Cat;to rise sum of 12,000. The balanoe of the stalUons 
left yesterday for Chicago. - Mr, Maskell 
sent two car loads of horses from the Albion 
Stables to Chicago yesterday afternoon.

Ak Out Couktt Bksidbmt Go**.—0» 
Sunday Mr. John Barwick, of Homewood,

April tl. Shamrock La-and to
dieedved

through James M.P.P.. « Otur on Sun,being appointed 
members :—Girot

contemporary never refrains from 
ism, sectarianism, or any other ian 
there may be hope of political a 
has faith in such tactics, because 
occasionally served its purpose.

Giroux,

the dub, and as they are ti
tie®, Burke,

Holland Landing, deadhave
. HUE . ,. they

should ever so serve again it will be the fault 
of the electors.

One of the novel features of the present 
agitation in Ireland is the widespread hestiK 
ity which is being aroused against emigration 
to America, once the hope of the peasant and 
the panacea for all his ills. “ An Irish emi
grant," who arrived in New York some six 
week» since, in search of peace and pros
perity, writes to the Swa to complain that he 
finds, like the party in theplay, that “ the 
villain still pursues him. ” The villain is in 
his case neither a Saxon nor a landlord, bnt' 
hi» own kith and kin. His brother turned 
him from the door as a recreant who bad de
serted his country in her hour of need. 
Several cousins treated him in a similar way 
for similar reasons, and a Spartan maiden, 
who had been his sweetheart at home, cover
ed him with reproaches aa a degenerate son of 
the sod. He found himself “ Boycotted ” at 
his boarding-house .and his place of employ
ment, and as a last resort he carried the story 
of his grievances to that great consoler—the 
press. The letter wears in air of improba
bility. but if it baa burlesque, it is a bur
lesque upon a sentiment that actually exista.

Cable despatches report that the Duke of 
Richmond has been nominated to the petition 
of leader of the Conservative party until n 
successor to Lord Beaconifield has been 
chosen. The noble Duke is Lord President 
of the Council, and has long been highly es
teemed by both parties in the House of Lords. 
He is, moreover, an experienced statesman, 
having filled the offices of President of the 
Board of Trade and President of the Poor- 
Law Board in former Conservative Adminis
trations. Circumstances combine to increase 
the difficulty which the Conservatives will 
meet in selecting a new permanent leader. 
Both the Marquis of Salisbury and Lord 
Cairns are members of the Upper House, and 
as such would be outside of the fight. In the 
Commons Sir Stafford Northcote and Sir R. 
A. Cross are quite unequal as debaters to 
Messrs. Gladstone, Bright, Forster, and Har
court, and the election of either of these Con
servatives could in no way strengthen the 
party. The choice is practically narrowed 
down to the Marquis of Salisbury and Lord 
Cairns, and despite the ability displayed by 
the latter aa a law-lord and debater, it is 
tolerably certain that the former will be se
lected. ______ _____

The development of cotton manufacturing 
and other industries will, we trust, soon 
afford an ample field for French-Canadians in 
the Dominion. Hitherto they have been 
compelled to migrate to the Eastern Stated 
to find employment in factories. The Amer
icans confess that they are indefatigable 
workers, and docile ; nevertheless, they are

AavathomeroaSvinader'era, tbs to the wait
be* for f<formed «Yorknew club, four of the 

from the Independent* 
will be a strong team, 
was • gt
obtain t 
honour,

county.itrealers and two
wwek» ___ _________ ____ ___
removed subsequently to Holland Landing. 
Ha wm* much respected by a large circle 
0< friends.

Boron fob the North-Wist.—Six car
loads of European immigrants, comprising 
about 400 people who arrived per steamship 
Neva Scotian, of the Allan line, passed 
through Toronto on Monday en route 
for the North-West. Moat of them intend 
taking up land and settling in Manitoba. They 
area Hue, bcalthy-looking collection of im
migrants. About adosen of them remained 
m the city to elicit information regarding the

joining them. They 
It ia said that there Jsfc&ïSbâ»Quebec, the wife

WaSBto—BYOliver-On the 18th in*L,thnlit VAI» rtf a ann with veryOliver, ole tomafter the disruption.

THE GUN.
WBIBO DOC* SHOOTING.

To tko «wrttogffiditmvrhe Me* 
BIS,—Notwithstanding that this subject 

has ha« so often commented upon by the 
publie proas, and by sportsmen of the true 
type through the same medium, nothing was 
done at the last session of the Ontario fegis- 
Uturo teputa stop to the criminal practice 
Of spring shooting. Year after 
become apparent, to those who _
take an interest in game protection, hew fast 
this species of game is diminishing, and that 
mainly owing to the negligence or apathy of 
W legislators. We claim that no argument 
eaa poeeibly be adduced in justification of the 
practice at present tolerated, by law in this 
wanton and indiscriminate slaughter in the 
breeding season. We ere aware that indi.

ysttftstawtl^.8Csoee-At
<0fc.stitute, No. 32—wue. no.Jambs Ou**’», College Penend, at « JFÂ55ÔSthe wife of Jaa, Skene, et a

ASS®£SM6' WMuBy,
aMLWtarttSi from> be had tntir 

stodseeu sent 2 Addteee/
in Canada, oron receipt at ten cents.toMed. Co,, aia VaekwHla n- H. HASWZLL * Co.end April. in»L, the wile

Sellers—On thi “ ' ‘
street, the wile of----------
ways, of a daughter.
_ Grant—On the #»d April, the wile of W- A. Grout, ft BOD. - *- -* ■ *'•*
, Tor»—At 118 Carlton 
day, April 17th, the wife I

it has THE SECRETS OF ANCIENT AROMCQUlM&&a. pair of stockings, wMh
MODERN MAGIC-minutes. It will aha knit a

VARIOUS CAUSE6- THE ART OF CONJURING UMVEUXDTrunk
it» Wathiagton street.

for the

up to the office for his pay be attempted to 
cHmb upon the roar oar, but unfortunately 
rawed Sts footing and fell on the track, the 
wheels passing over the leg* and body. Death 
consequently was almost instantaneous.

: a* into.
advocate at 16 Selby street.shooting, do so for the SALESMEN V^ANTEHothers ive from pecuniary and tor. 

it then, to view the matter
___-, — humane standpoint, there

ia but little or no distinction between the 
criminals. In this section for a month at
—. -v----npon thousands of docks

Aughtered, either to gratify the 
irrad taste or the letter's greed 

_ And how many a birdling thus
shot on the wing, while others are seat mate- 
les* oe their journey.” But it is not in this 
duck-shooting alone that the evil exista. Other 
species of game protected bylaw fall a prey 
to this class of so-called sportsmen, and so 
long aa oar law-makers aid and abet the 
crime, we may reflect that in a few yean 
more our commonwealth . in the. matter 
of game will have become so depleted that an 
entire prohibition for a series of yean must

Yours, Ac.,
_ J- C- UOOMÜTOÜGB.

Windsor, April 20.

CRICKET.
*»*ÜAh OWTBRAL MBBTINd OF TH* TORONTO 

CRICKET CUTS.
The annual general meeting of the Toronto 

picket Club was held Friday evening in the 
Walker house. The attendance of members 
wia unusually large, and the proceedings were 
ef the most harmonious character. Dr. 
8prsgge was voted to the chair, and called 
upon the aeerstary to read the annual report.

The report stated that from a playing point 
view the season was very suooeesfuL 

Eighteen foreign matches were played by the 
club, of which eight were won by Toronto,

To begin work at onceon sales for fall, 1881,

FONTHILL NURSERIES.
THE LARGEST IN CANADA.
OBee-88 Union

Wepay goods ment to successf 
can give your wl

and olesnens theaoalp.
Steadman, deputy au]

Trick ; to make aMARRIAGE*.was an utter!; -Ât St. Jamifarmer’» teke several-ritton, oa Raster M<

ritton.
; Ftying Gl

Jane, daughter ef Mr. W. A. Muirgy, of 
Torinto and became the wife of Mr. Hugh 
Macdonald, Sir John’s only sen, about five 
years ago. She was thirty-five yearn of age.

Fin* G4TTLB.-A carload of sixteen re
markably fine shorthorn steers from Mr. 
Patteson’s farm at Eastwood were oa view at 
the St, Lawrence market on Thursday. They 
averaged over 1,300 lbs., and had been bought 
by that enterprising exporter Mr, Q. F. 
Franklaud, Several of the beat beasts will 
be lulled for Toronto customers, and their 
carcases may be expected to grace the St 
Lawrence Arcade within a week. It is

of his name and lineage, and his individual 
qualities as a stallion. With a very few iso
lated exceptions he was debarred from these 
opportunities in Canada. Now that he has 
been removed to the home ef True Blue, an
other bright luminary in racing animals, it is 
to be hoped his sphere ef usefulness will be 
enlarged, and that he will have access to some 
of the thoroughbred mations ef the country.

TH* oldest Hobs* oh b*oobd.
In an old number of the Sporting Magazine 

mention » made at shone, the property of 
the proprietors of the Mersey A Dwell Navi
gation Company, which, after many years’
bÆte/iiStS;
quarters to spend the remainder of his days 
« pesos and quietness. After faring tome 
year* in retirement, old Dobbin died in 1822 
at the advanced age of sixty-two year*, 

mw.
The Vaughan Turf Club intend to have 

races on the 34th of May next, when they 
purpose placing before horse-owners good 
parses for competition. This will fa* the 
Vaughan dob’s fifth annual meeting.

The Antipodean* think so mack of Grand 
Flaneur, the winner of the Australian St. 
Leger at the Victoria racing dub's meeting,

him against

3M»valued for the soft lustre and richness of rone ft 
imparts. It contains neither oil nor dye, and 
wifi net soil or colour white cambric ; yet it lasts 
long on tbs hair, and keeps It fresh and vigorous.

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS.

Nmseryraen,
let* by tor ourMcDkbmi

performed. This Bookmonth of April
10 Three torNl^rS?6-YaDennett, ioth of city of Lve BooksMnfloutui €Tmto6$. aw,»®ohureb. Nassau toeeet,».

IMPROVED
over «6 farms.

iTTL*—At the
ANb G»Ef

C. K.. of Bath, Steuben o 
son of the Rev. Robert

«flûte!
country to

MThnaUIbreed'from only pure bred bulb is oeing acted 
upoe ; if tile quality of the cattle now coming 
into the city, as compared with the receipts 
Of former years, may be taken aa evidence.

Baxqoai To Mb. "Blake—Tbe banquet 
tendered to Hon. Mr. Blake last weak at 
the Queen’s hotel, in this city, received

Merritt,
IVERY BUHNEaB FOR

Iverybeeinem 
, ln_ Western Ot

In one of thriving the soibwcb; or idt; or.towns faTw eatero Ontario 
sonable figure. In oonnecMilne—Brown—In 8k Ji lurch, Fort for every man, wl

Apply Bar ick of unq ok,Port Hope), to Miss E. Brown,

Smith Mr. Donald Louis Oat 
New York State, to Mbs }

itsalf into a poütioal gathering of On
tario Reformera. The company, accordingly- 
comprised representative* of the party in the 
various provincial towns, and the speeches 
delivered were of the true Gnt type. Mr.

errors of
BBS?’ butefcer iles, manager ef thevarious pro'

(Wifgia w
Blake spoke for about two hours, dealing 
mainly with the Pacific railway contract, the 
tariffi and the settlement of the North-Weak 
On none of these points did he adduce much 
new matter, but contented himself mainly 
with summarising the arguments of the Op
position during the last parliamentary session. 
He confessed that the Liberal jwrty in the 
House of Commons were a mere handful of 
members, but trusted that by organizing in 
every district the party would gather such 
strength as would carry it to victory in 1883. 
Thb was the most comforting assurance con
veyed to the aeeemhly during fte'drtning.

AND) DWELLING-HOÜS* FOR"POTTERY
JT atl* qu eMillard—Jackson—At the retlii 

bride’s father, Newmarket, on the 181

8e Rev. à. P. Roee, Mr. David Mitt

Newmarket
BroviKLD—Wilson—Ou the 23rd A 

James’ cathedral, by the Very ]

a first-class physician would charge from:■eix were drawn, and four lost
Of the six drawn games four were decided

ly « the club’s favour ; while in the four lost, 
a weak team was put in the ikld

good pa;

Mr. Brower’s ______ _______________
English Loger winner. The proposition* 
that Mr. Brewer shall take his hone to Bom
bay or Calcutta, and that the Australian shall 
meet him at sither of the* places for £5,000 
or £10,000 a aide. The idea b probably a 
little too rich for Mr. Brewer's blood.

The turfmen of the Pacific slope have 
suddenly conceived the idea of importing 
thoroughbred horses from the Antipodes, with 
the view of improving the racing stock of

Bolton, Oak
... .I against the 

i and * bad defeat was 
of the Young Americas. 

„ averages for the past 
year shows Mr. Behan at the head of the lbt 
with an average for ten matches of 33.77 runs 
per innings. Tbe financial position of the 
club has also improved. AIL debts incurred 
-during! the last season and nearly all out
standing liabilities have keen paid, and there 
b<k btimiee in our favour *t the DomSdOn 
Bank.

■ The ballot was then bpened for the election 
Of officers for the ensuing year, with the fol
lowing result :—President, ÇoL Cumberland 

** *“ i-Preatdent, Mr. Wm.
don. Secretary-Treasur- 
l (re-elected). The fol- 
a elected aa Committee- 
G- B. Behan, H. D.

_____- ------ -------- ,UH. Baines (re-elected),
W. Townsend, H. J. Forlong, Fîmes Hender
son, and D. W. Saunders.

TUB MONTREAL CLUB.
The office-bearer* of the Montreal Club 

for the present season are :—President, Mr. 
T. Hodgson ; Vice-President, Mr. J. SL Mo- 
Lachian ; Committee, Mr. W. V. Torrance, 
J. C. Badgley, J. Smith, H. Benjamin, T. 
D. Bell, and O. Dean. The secretary elected

BUY PINE RIVER HOTEL81,100Canada
at the Stanley icuui, xvueuiuauam, AViuneye,

and all diaensee of the Skin half down. D. McDERMID, Pin* River nothing wl
Entirely vegetable. Internal and 

■e, as above, with many thanks.

of the late Edward
Tofts, England.Tofts. England, te Edith1 
of the late Judge Wilson, 
No cards.

only at a single point, that of work, and when 
they have gathered out of us what will satisfy 
their ends, to get away to whence they came, 
and beetow it there.” Thb explains tbe 
enormous influx of French-Canadians along 
the Qneheo frontier aa compared- with the 
efflux. The Freneh-Canadian constitutes a 
valuable portion of the bbour in New Eng
land, and as our manufacturing interests ex
tend, these trained factory hands and artizanà 
will return to their native land.

If there b not an exodus, it b not the fault 
of the Grits, for every possible effort b being 
made by the loyal Reform papers to canari 
Canadians to be J;-vstirfiini with theiJ 
country. Last week a number of Grit country! 
papers published paragraphs commending J 
letter written by a Toronto nonentity stating 
that what Canada wanted was Republican! 
institutions. Now the Ottawa Fret Preti 
comes to hand with an account of a trip fromj 
Ottawa to Buffalo, in which the writer sayj 
“ the cars were well filled with French-Canal 
dians, who, not unlike the Irish, are leavinj 
a country which, by multiplicity of govern! 
mente and oppressive, grasping, and scheming 
politicians, has become too poor to afford I 
them a home or a living.” To aay that peoJ 
pie are going to the much-governed Republia 
to avoid multiplicity of governments b rathe# 
good ; but to announce th they are leaving 
Canada in order to escape the grasping <3 
scheming politicians b a very serious rehedf 
tion upon the gentlemen of the Reform party! 
These gentlemen have a right to scheme ito 
grasp in order to get office; and thougfcjl 
great many people may be disgusted at tBtf 
tactics, no good can be effected by leatflft 
the country. Good Conservatives who w*H

for you.
Wttctlfetttons. engravings, le superbly 

embaeseCfullgift. It iliUDLAW—Dob 
bride’s mother. M 
of Brock, County beauty, warranted to be a bettermonths old.UhWmtrealu

PLANTERS — THÉ BEST AND■RNrard RoyShdt'seetion. Laxuox-W]was tried on Friday by jury for raising a 
$1 Dominion note to 94, and attempting to 
pass it off at the latter figure. Evidence was 
brought to prove that he had attempted to 
pas* the bill simply as a joke, having made a 
bet with some companions that he could do 
so. Hb lordship, Mr. Justice Galt, in charg
ing, said that the evidence was of that nature 
that it showed the prisoner was well aware of 
the character of the bill, but did not show 
that he intended to defraud any person. The 
jury retired, and, to the surprise of all in 
court, returned a verdict of guilty, adding, 
however, a recommendation to mercy, ffig 
lordship sentenced Roy to a month1* im
prisonment, practically showing by the 
lightness ot the sentence that he scarcely 
agreed with the opinion of the jury aa to the 
prisoner’s guilt. The fact that three of the 
jurymen were of the Yonge street merchants 
victimized by such raised notes was held by 
court frequenters to explain the verdict

CAUGHT ON THE *%Y.

“ Ad” Lawr, a Railroad Engineer, Makes 
a Gallant Catch aad Saves a Life.

Mr. “ Ad” Lawr b a driver on the'local 
train running between thb city and Uxbridge, 
on the Toronto and Nipbeing railway. Hb 
train starts at four o’clock in the afternoon. 
On Saturday he was passing along King 
street, a short distance east of George street 
about half an hour before train time, when he 
was startled by a wild cry overhead. Glancing 
up he observed a child descending from the 
second storey window of » house. The 
eagiaaer took in the situation « * glanes. 
Placing himself directly underneath the fall
ing child he caught it ia hb upetrotched 
hands. The shock brought him to hb knees, 
but he retained hb hold of the little ope, and 
after recovering himself, he placed hi* burden 
safely in a standing posture on the sidewalk. 
The mother of the child, hearing 
came with great haste to to 
frilly expecting to see its mang 
op the sidewalk. She waa 
with joy on finding it unharmed—iti 
barely ruffled. Her warmest thaï 

(given to the brave man who had efl 
résous. She explained that her girl 
playing with a younger sister in a n

Time», of the 9th inst., »ays on the subject
11 Parti AM Korn Klfio 4KrtnnL4 ml nnsek.. sent by
“Parties here hate thought ef purchasing 
one or more Australian racehorses, which had 
shown by their performances that they were 
worthy of being classed with the good cnee of 
any country, and we understand that there 
has been some correspondence toward consum
mating *o desirable anpbject * * * In 
an early day several meres were brought here 
from Australia, and now if we can exchange 
some of our trottera fer the bine bleed of tils 
Antipodes mutual benefits will follow.”

the Rev, ville. Ont.
day at D<5Lb author can be

Toronto. requiring sfcffl aad experience.
ROBE CHROMOS, OR ~2ÔNew York, Chicago, and Rochester city papers PEABODY MEDICAL 

or, W. H. PARKE!er, Mr. IB8TITUTK,please copy. with name, to écarts,
NA33A CO., Nassau, N.Y.DEATH*.

Johnston—At her late residence,
-ugurta, Maine.

name on aH, HERD BOOK.60 samples, 10c.BASEBALL.
, dOCtoENT OH TR* FIELD.

Belltvtll*, April 28.—A serious"accident 
occurred on the Albert College baseball 
grounds yesterday afternoon while a game 
was in progress among the student*. While 
Mr. E. M. Young was running from on* 
hose to another he ran against Mr. McKay, 
who was running from the opposite direction, 
and with such force ae to break hb nose. Mr. 
MoKay also received a bad out on hb fore
head and had hb wrist sprained. The acci
dent brought the game to an untimely end.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Schaefer has mailed a challenge to Vignanx, 

the French billiardist, for a match for 92,960 
a side in England or America.

A,Canadian long-range team b to be in
vited to shoot a match with the long-range 
men of Walnut Hill, Boston, Mass., some 
time during thb summer.

Old man Wyllis, the famous draught player, 
b coming to America thb summer, and will 
reach here early in Juas. A fund b being 
raised by checker players to defray hb ex
penses for the round trip.

The Oxford and Cambridge boat race was 
rowed at an unusually early hour tbit year. 
A London wag proposes that in future it be 
rowed at midnight, and that the gallant 
young watermen shall wear masks in order 
the more effectually to hid* their identity.

The fifth annual bench show at New York 
opened on Tuesday morning. There are 1,100 
animals on the catalogue, divided into 100 
different claaees. Ex-Governor Tilden has a 
mastiff and St. Bernard dogs, and Peter 
Cooper’s granddaughter has a mastiff on exhi
bition. The dogs are valued all tbe way up 
to $10,000 each.

The secretary of the National Rifle Associa
tion says it b very probable a team of British 
volunteers will visit America during the com
ing season and compete ia the international 
military match for a $3,000 trophy. The 
match is open to teams from the United 
States, England, Ireland, Scotland, the pro
vinces of Great Britain and Canada.

A “Noah’s Ark Race 
novelty on the turf.

McCarthy—At hb
street, on Tbuieda 
conductor Grand Tfc Fnrtl f*tm tf tfe Cu* Mfree. Address H.

lonary hem< ton Bert le* b FtMstoi to TwCARDS,I E-OWNERS SHOl
tafe Hi fetff fr Sale.Titrantes. It is a sure NAME IN NEW T’Scratches. ItNiagara, formerly. ■o. It la a sure cure samples. Me.

Fart I.—Containing Pedigrees ofBpavlea, •2.50.Morel#/ ’or rale by ell21 day*. Not but gone >x. General Part H—Containing Pedigrees of Cows,IE, 166 King st. e., •2.50.
The 1st. 2nd, and 3rd Volume* are 

also for sale at the followmg prices, 
viz.:—VoL l„ SA.OO ; VoL IL, S4.80; 
V*l. IIL, *4.50. The Set roraolte» 
•18-00.
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JOHN R. CRAIG,
SECRET ARY.
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Those going to Manitebe wifi findof thb city.
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CURE ALL UYKB COMPLAINTS.Can av.i appeared, not 
fflild that had by*unra|^Uta and Dealer* toPar Bale

LymM” Four Point Baé Sid lnFtrà|
county cricket, bnt aa he will not altogether 
abandon hb old asaoebtes, and as he has a 
promising son, the old familiar name b not 
likely to be lost sight at tor another gener
ation. There are several eligible candidates 
for the vacancy, the most prominent of those 
mentioned being Shore (Seftoo), Marriott 
(Huytoo), and T. Brown (Stockport) : whilst 
Oecroft b pointed out as the probable succes
sor to the captaincy.

THX NEXT ENGLISH TEAM.
It now appears to be definitely settled that 

a team of English cricketers will pay a visit 
to the United States, Canada, Australia, and 
New Zealand. Messrs. Shaw and Shrews
bury are said to have completed their ar
rangements, and the team will leave thb 
country early in September next for Canada, 
where matches have already been arranged at 
Toronto, Hamilton, London, Montreal, Ot
tawa, Ac.; the dates, however, are not yet 
fixed. Ia the United States they will play 
clubs at Boston, Philadelphia, New York, 
San Francisco, Ac., en dates to be decided on. 
NO less than twenty-five matches have been 
arranged in the Antipodes.—Newcastle Ckron- 
ide.

A FATALITY IN ENGLAND.
On the llth inst the coroner of Derby held 

an inquest on the body of Willbm Wagge, 
who met with a fatal accident on the cricket 
field. The deceased was 22 years of age. On 
Saturday, the 8th, he went to Norman ton to 
piny a game of cricket with a member of com
panions. While the gnaae was proceeding 
deceased and another man attempted to 
catch a baQ which waa sent into the air. 
They came into violent contact with their

Macdon, Friday .tbeStod instant

The fifth party of the season will leave roseate 
atlLeOpjmon

WEDNESDAY, MAY llth, 1881,
stopping at principal stations westward.

Slattery—On Sunday, «th!snl atwAef VL.m.n fi .... — [0.4 Me-
'iSsStipFSaatiîsSiS

says the difficulty with thb party b thrift toll 
not be able to secure a large enough number 
of supportera in Parliament to ■"»!« its in
fluence felt on the division lists.

Buy no
amusing

. ■it was introduced into 
Iqdb at the Madras fair, and was a handicap 
for all animals bred in the country, the com
petitors including buffaloes, elephants, a 
goat, ram, emu, knd elk, and other creatures, 
besides ponies and homes. The elephants 
were as placid as if moving in a marriage pro
cession, and went over the course at a quick 
walk. The ram and goat, ridden by little 
boys, ran well, and the buffaloes went at a 
good gallop, bnt the emu would not stir, 
neither would the elk, until the end of the 
race, when it took fright and darted down 
the course at great speed. Finally, a ram 
was the winner, a horse coming second, and a 
buffalo third. *

ANSWERS TO OOBKBSFONDBNTS.
Miax, Mayneoth.—B. Marshall, bookseller, 

King street west. city.
P. R., Walkerton.—(1.) Write again, ad

dressing your letter to the secretary of the 
Arte and Agricultural Association. (3.) The 
Queen’a Plate will be run at Woodbine park 
on Dominion day.

O.W.N., Jarvis.—The first Provincial Ex
hibition waa held at Toronto in 1846 j the 
second at Hamilton, 1847 » third, Gobourg, 
1848 : fourth, Kingston, 1849 ; fifth, Niagara, 
1850; and sixth, IfrpckviU*, 1851. v . _.>e

Constant Beam*. —If you will send your 
address 'to the editor *e khan>4 happy to

25th Inst,
»d by the 
lysicinus 
ominion. 
iyn is a

The bulk of the world’s wri 
steel pens. Eater brook’s a 
from any stationer, and at 
Brown Bros., Toronto.

« oe procured 
wholesale fromOBITUARY. <§tros.Price—In Toronto township, oa AprilisSy; powder, aareeibie 

to the taste, and 
quick in its action.

Regular stead bot
tles, containing U 
ounces, with dose 
measure attached, 
price fifty cents, oa

fmmm oaiom maTH* LAT* JOHN BAB WICK.

On April 23rd, St George’s day, pawnfi 
away, in the 76th year of hb age, one of tbe 
oldest and best respected of the inh!l,it«nt» 
of Yonge street, Mr. John Berwick, of “ The 
Homewood,” Holland i The de
ceased gentleman waa born in SL Petersburg 
early in the century, but was educated in 
England. Having completed hb education he 
returned to the Russian capital, where, in 
conjunction with hb father, he carried en a 
large and important business. In 1833 be 
came to Canada, settling first at Thornhill 
and afterwards at Holland Landing where be 
has since resided almost uninterruptedly. He

large circle of friends.
For Rheumatism and Neuralgic Affections 

—Bathe the parts affected freely with Perry 
Davb’ Pain-Killer, well rubbed in, till the 
pain b relieved.________

The uses to which Murray A Lanman’e 
Florida Water b put may, without exag
geration, be said to be univeraaL

In refined and cultivated ao<"
cognised as the moat refreshing__ , a_____
of perfumes for the handkerchief, the toilet, 
and the bath.

It b no longer an idle dream er boasting to 
affirm that Fellows' Hypophoephites, wherein 
are united nature’s forces, will strengthen man 
and make hb life not only endurable, but 
sparkling with rode and joyous health. Fel
lows’ Hypophoephites supplies the ingredients 
which constitute healthy blood, and imparts

WIRE FENCING.
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lass*
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THE WILSONS,
A Perfect Picture.

Mr. Barwick I 
Conservative, a 
and loyal eubj 
displayed hb q 
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•gainst the reflHPHIII „ __ .JH
wants of the North York men who Bara 
down Yonge street to take part in the 
fence of Toronto; He afterwards assists 
the organization ef a troop of cavalry for 
own district. Ha leaves a 'widow and'e 
children and beat* at friends to moern

thoroughgoing 
* ever a most INCLUDING

devoted Httift %ztf. MOTT AND 6BBEBBB
imparts

s&m
valid, the oonvale-|

Send six ceata for SMs«e lUi Catalogue.
CH AS. STARK, a Church

Georgetown, Demeura, January 
-Gentlemen : I suffered for eight 
wjtk palpitation aa that I could net 
thing, for myself. I railed in Dr. F

17, 1873.
It months QÜABAFEEEDfell topud both of
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' UOLT DUCKLING.

There are • i ways of being diatinguàh- 
tight-rope, there «re the 

fis the dock. A Lord Mayor 
personage—at any rate for 

ted access, a popular novelist, 
beauty, can command the 

1 the stares of the crowd. Bat 
f these positions argues in the oc

cupant saine energy in well or ill-doing, some 
character or some talent-out of the common, 
or, at Mast, some quality in excess.

Bat the Hammonds who lived in Crofton 
had* tray of bring distinguished which gave 
“ J no trouble whatever. They simply 

And no doubt ever troubled their 
■ but that the world was the bettor for 

f existence. In fact, they did not think 
s world at all, except as a roomy place 

m to live in ; hut this want of reflect- - 
■ regarding the universe did not arise 
—T morbid contemplation of them- 

We may presume that the great 
of the day, if suddenly endowed 

consciousness and questioned as to 
mission, would emit the well-founded 

" that it was an important one. So 
mmonda. They were not self-conscious, 

and never thought much about themselves, 
hot if interrogated on the point, it is quite, 
certain that their innermost, if unspoken, re
ply would have formulated the conviction 
that they were indispensable.

As it was, the only outward sign of this 
innate persuasion in them was a good- 
humoured contempt for superiority of all 
aorta. Handsome people, cletor people, 
heroic people, found no favour in the Ham
mond eyes, but, on the other hand, they 
nevsr disturbed the Hammond serenity. If 
they had an ideal, it was that of “a strong 
common sense.” The head of the family, the 
Bsv. George, had taken honours at college, 
net because he liked books, but because (as 
he frankly said) be “could not allow hi «.«if 
to be beaten by cads.” Bat bring a country 
clergyman by no means rich, his natural in
difference to intellectual pre-eminence in itself 
had enabled him, without any conscientious 
pangi, fc> launch his sons early in life in busi
ness. They had married, were fathers of 
healthy normal families, and play no part in 
our story.

The members of the family with whom we 
have to concern ourselves are the daughters. 
These were three in number—Gertrude, 
Edith, and Joan. Gertrude, as the eldest, 
governed the motherless household. She was 
a typical Hammond—bouncing, good-temper
ed, sensible ; not good-looking, of course. 
Edith, who had more leisure to cultivate her 
appearance, rejoiced in a pink and white 
beauty of first youth that was never likely to 
disturb the family routine, and was regarded 
as the right thing in the right place—Eke an 
alabaster chimney ornament.

Joan, Edith’s junior by six years, was the 
foreign element To begin with, she was, as 
everybody noticed, singularly plain. When 
was anything seen so out of the way as her 
dark, thin face, solemn eyes, and lanky legs 
and arms ? Then, as Gertrude always re
marked, “Joan is so unlike other people.” 
She was not stupid, it was allowed, but never
theless, when she had reached the end of the 
limited curriculum which the Bev. George 
considered necessary for a woman, she could 
neither ring, nor sketch, nor dance, while for 
.needlework of all sorts she had an abhor
rence.

She would play for hours, if indulged, but 
Mr. Hammond hated the sound of practising, 
and as he always rose early, sat up late, had 
piles of correspondence, and the house was 
small, he invariably heard the piano whenever 
it was played, and as invariably stopped it. 
He only liked music of an evening, as a sooth
ing aerompamment to digestion, and condu
is v« to an agreeable doze. Then Edith would 
please him by a waltz or two, or “ Annie 

and that done, would (by his orders) 
cesse. Joan was always wanting to try over 
queer rid music of that objection atdersort 
which has rib tune, such as fugues of Bach, 
toccatas of Scarlatti, and so oC ► ■'

Once, when she was quite a child, in an un
guarded outburst of childish arrogance, she 
had said that she was bom for things above 
the common. As might he expected, this an
nouncement-was greeted with a howl gf truly 
fraternal derision by her incredulous brothers 
and sisters. They instantly nicknamed her 
Pope Joan, and the speech wak never forgot
ten against her. It was her first attempt to 
talk about herself in her family, and it re
mained her last.

She had two friends, both men, and both 
described by Gertrude as “ peculiar.” One 
was Charles Payne, a bora Bohemian, whom 
some odd freak had induced to marry Miss 
Bertha Hervey, Gertrude Hammond's greatest 
friend, and a bonny, commonplace young 
woman, as unlike himself as possible. When 
he proposed for her the family had given 
their consent because, as was universally re
marked, although Charles Payne had no 
money, he was so clever and commanded so 
much influence that he was sure to get on.

And so he had got on. He ran every day 
deeper and more cheerfully into debt ; and 
every week abandoned some fresh change of 
using his versatile talents afforded him by the 
inexhaustible patience of his friends. The 
only person whom this state of things did not 
distress was—himself. While others famed, 
he w«s always serenely busy about something 
—which nobody wanted. For energy he had, 
only it was a perverse imp of energy, that 
it preferred to do the thing which it was net 
required to do. For the rest, he was so 
charming that men, like nature, lavished gifts 
upon him. In good health, he was cordially 
welcomed ; in had health, he was tenderly 
nursed ; starving, he was fed ; naked, he was 
dqthed ; idle, he was forgiven. His conver
sation was brilliant ; his manners were dé

fais view of life was a perpetual ap- 
in the most childlike good faith, of 

cynical immm ; “ What’s yours is mine, 
apd what’s minyis my own. ”

This elusive and enchanting being had 
drifted down to Crofton for Bertha, who was 
oak of health, to be nursed for a lew months 
by her family ; and straightway he had be
come a great friend of Joan’s. The two used 
to have endless talks on every subject under 
heaven, and Mr. Payne expressed the opinion 
tiuht Joan was clever

“ Poor dear Joan I It does not much mat
ter what Charles Payne says on any subject,” 
wee Gertrude’s observation, and Joan, on the 
whole, rather lost than gained ia public favour 
by her new alliance.

Her other friend waa a poet-cousin_only
mo to Mrs. Meredith, of the Hall, the great 
lady of the neighbourhood, and Mr. Ham
mond’s half-sister.

This lady was a clever manager, and her 
indulgent, rich, and studious son left his af- 
f»rs, farming and the rest of it, a good deal 
in. her hands, while he travelled and wooed 
tbs muses. He had not distinguished him
self at college, which had been a great dis
appointment to her, and lowered him con
siderably in her eyes. Bat it his mother 
■robbed him, he w*e much ttfited, in an un
demonstrative fashion, by Joan- The girl 
Eked *11 dumb, suffering things, and as a 
child had had a rare collection of maimed 
pets. Perhaps it was on something of the 
same principle that she sympathized with her 
shy and silent cousin Ned.

One other and very perplexing person there 
was who played an important part in the 
Eves of the Hammonds, and was regarded by 
mem somewhat in the Egbt of a fairy god-

j This was an elderly maiden, extremely rieh,- 
kpen, and far-sighted, who was a cousin to the 
l*te Mrs. Hammond. Mias Priscilla Uptce— 
for that was her name—long years before had 
come to stay with her cousin Amy, and been 
devritedly nursed by her through a danger
ous illness. “My dear," she said in an in
take of convalescent gratitude to Mrs. Ham- 
3kmd, “we are both poor, but if ever I am 
rich I swear that I will settle £10,000 upon

41 should not know what to do with such 
” laughingly answered Mrs. Hammond, 
.i*------—--------- “"ri™3

tant

The words wan hardly out of her month 
when the post brought her the news of the 
death, by a boating incident, of her only 
brother and his only son, by whioKunexpected 
turn of Fortune’s wheel she became the pos
sessor of as many thousands as, until then, 
she had enjoyed hundreds of pounds s year.

Time went on, the Hammond quiver filled 
fast, and Mias Priscilla could not but be re
minded by more than one circumstance of her 
rash promise. As long as Mrs. Hai 
lived, the gave no hint of fulfilling it ; 
theless it is probable that it wei 
her oonsdenoe, for the was a fairly 
woman, although a very stingy one. How
ever that may have been, when the gentle 
Amy died, in an outburst of regret and gen
erosity Miss Priscilla wrote to Mr. Hammond 
that she had designed £10,000 to the member 
of his family who before the age of thirty 
should have fulfilled a certain condition.

This condition waa not communicated in 
the letter, but it was, the writer said, set 
forth at length in a sealed packet deposited 
with Miss Priscilla’s solicitor.

It may be imagined what an object of in
terest and curiosity that whimsical lady be
came to all her young cousins 'after that I 
She waa made prodigiously much of by them, 
and seemed to enjoy the process. It is true 
that while they were still children her atti
tude toward them waa marked by a certain 
subtle distrust. She appeared to watch them 
narrowly, and constantly snubbed any effort 
at self-aeertion. But as they grew up she 
relaxed toward them visibly, and as they 
neared thirty she became increasingly suave. 
So much was this the earn, that each in tarn 
began to look upon him or herself as the 
future happy recipient of the magie sum.

Peter, the eldest son, was so obviously in 
the old lady’s good graces that—slow, honest 
soul 1—he almost married on the expecta
tions which she excited. George, the next 
eldest, was now on the verge of the fateful 
age, and Gertrude was but three year* off it. 
To both Miss Priscilla Was benignidy itself. 
Edith she petted more than anybody, and 
the only one whom she di 
was the unlucky Joan.

n.
Besides these uncertain chances 

them from Mias Priscilla, the Hammond 
at eighteen, each came into a small legacy of 
£300 left to them to “ do what they liked 
with.” Gertrude and Edith had of course 
long ago received and partly spent their 
legacies, and as this story opens, Joan had 
just touched hers.

Mrs. Meredith and her son, the Paynes, 
and Dr. Jeffreys (the family doctor) had been 
dining with the Hammonds. It wJk a fresh 
autumn evening, and the blase of the first 
logs upon the hearth was exhilarating,

“ What are yon going to do this winter, 
Payne ?” asked Mr. Hammond.

“Iam off to Munich. I have an order to 
write the article ‘ Bavaria’ for Grudener’s 
new ‘ Encyclopedia of European History.’ 
It ia tiie very kind of work I have been seek
ing for years,” answered Charles Payne, look
ing up from aan old score which he been

“ Humph 1”
Jytically to Joan, 
marked Mr. Hammond.

ave me,” said Charles with

While Mrs. Meredith, who had some humour, 
smiled.

“ Can’t you write the article in the British 
Museum ?”

“No,” said Payne. *‘I require the local 
colour.”

“ And what will Bertha do away from all 
her friends *” asked Gertrude in a tone not 
devoid of asperity.

“ Berths will hai 
gentle dignity,

“ Bat when yon are absorbed by Bavaria 
will she not feel lonely ?” interposed Mrs. 
Meredith.

“If even she had one of her sisters with 
her,” resumed Gertrude.

“Spare her one of your sisters,” said Payne 
promptly.

Gertrude stared.
“ Now is your opportunity, Joan. Now o* 

never.” And Charles Payne glanced with 
smiling encouragement at the girl bending 
low and nervously, ft seemed, era# the scat
tered sheets of music. . _.

Not Gertrude alone, hut every hody now 
looked up surprised. Joan raised a pale, de
termined face, and said, steadily : “I wish to 
go to Munich to study music.”

There was a general ‘ silence of sheer am
azement, broken at last by a short laugh of 
sardonic amusement from Mr. Hammond]

“ Well, well ; what next, I wonder V he 
said. And adjusting hi» spectacles he took 
up The Guardian.

What can be more dreadful than to see 
your grandest resolutions slipping down the 
vast abyss of another, person’s habitual in
difference ?

“ Papa, I am quite in earnest. I wish to 
go,” cried Joan in a tone so existed it verged 
on despair»

“ Hush—sh ! Don’t shout in that way, 
Joan,” remonstrated Gertrude, while Mr. 
Hammond laid down his paper with an air of 
resigned annoyance.

“ And where is the money to come from, 
may I aak ?” he inquired judicially.

“ I have my legacy,” said Joan.
44 Oh !” After this there was another 

pause. The Hammonds were not stingy, and 
there was a great community of sm&ll services 
among them. Gertrude and Edith had both 
made Joan little presents out of their legacies, 
and they felt slightly hurt at the idea of her 
wishing"!» spend all her own upon herself.

441 feel that I should succeed,” continued 
Joan timidly.

“ You do ?” said her father. ** Experience 
may teach you the contrary, my dear.”

“ Then X may go,” urged the girl.
“ Really,” said Mr. Hammond, much put 

out, “ You are very peculiar. Go ? You 
seem to think it is nothing to go to Munich.”

“The journey is easy enough,” observed 
Mr. Payne. •

“ I suppose it is you who have been patting 
this nonsense into the child’s head V’ asked 
his host, taming irritably upon him.

“The idea was suggested to your daughter 
by her own genius,” answered Charles.

*’ Her whet ?” exclaimed Mr. Hammond ; 
then added curtly. 44 Talk seriously, if you 
please.”

“I am quite serious,” retorted Charles, 
rather affronted. “ I consider that Joan has 
unusual talent, end I think it is a pity that 
■he should not • follow the path which her 
talent points out to her."

“ Pope Joan,” murmured Gertrude with 
indulgent mockery.

“ A nice thing indeed if every young lady 
1 imaginée or ia imaginatively told bywho

others that she has talent should go wander
ing over the Continent,” said Mr. Hammond 
testily. *

* ‘I presume that you acknowledge the neces
sity and value of work ?” aaked Payne.

“Without presumption I can, I think, 
claim to be as much penetrated with that 
truth as yourself, ” replied Mr. Hammond.

“ Work,” said Payne, softly stroking bis 
beautiful blonde beard, “is my ideal. So 
profoundly do I feel its holiness and beauty 
thatthe spectacle of wasted powers causes 
me genuine distress. Your daughter has

BEJBSJSïÿttsfew:
advantages of the sort that sfre needs Abound. 
I, on the other hand, shall be only too haonv 
to think that Bertha here-myvrife,’W 
Charles tenderly, “will have a companion in 
the long hours when my labours must deprive 
me of the pleasure of her society. ”

" It is possible that you may be more with 
hsrjihan you think,” suggested Mrs.

“But the real point to be considered is 
whether Joan ought not to go,” suddenly in
terposed the Usually silent Cousin Ned.

“I consider the whole affair the rankest 
folly,"said Mr. Hammond.

“I cannot understand why," retorted 
Ned.

“ Well, sir, it is possible that there are 
still a few tilings in the world which you do

answered hie TuJa
withnot juderstan 

groÆg exasp 
“ Poems, de

metaphorically,” said his mother
“ It is a question of justice, not of feeling; 

persisted - " " ' "

are not children, except 
pleasantly.

lombric
ibe quiet I”commanded Mrs. Mere-

would
mZ£

unaUs
rose to leave the nx
auxiliary suddenly presented itself in the per- son of Dr. JeffrJyKThat kindly soul had 
been watching her while the others were 
talking, andliad noticed the quiver of sorrow 
and disappointment ou the earnest young 
tace. •

‘ If I may be allowed to express a profes
sai opinion, Hammond, I should say you 
uld do well to let your daughter go. ■

"" J *J“ 1 Homena dormitat I
one of the most un- 

healthy towns in Europe. Besides, what is 
the matter with Joan. ”

“ There is never anything the matter with 
any of ns, I am happy to think,” remarked 
Gertrude.

“ Our little Joan is nervous and impression
able, and ia just at a stage of mental and phy- 
ncsl development when a thorough change 
would be most beneficial to her. Yon must re
member that she differs from her brothers and 
sutere in not having inherited your constitu
tion, Hammond,” said Dr. Jeffreys signifi
cantly.

Nobody found any immediate reply to this, 
for Joan’s birth had cost her mother her life. 
Moreover, she was rather like her mother in 
temperament, and Mr. Hammond had been 
devoted to his wife. Not a soul hut felt, 
consequently, that Dr. Jeffreys had played a 
trump card, while Joan, with unconscious 
tact, followed Up the advantage. Going to 
her father, she knelt beside his chair. “ Let 
me go !” she murmured imploringly and car
essingly. Mr. Hammond’s reluctant glance 
rested on her eager countenance, then on the 
trembling little hand laid upon his arm. In 
her whole attitude there was an intense ex
pression which he had never noticed before.

‘ I will think about it,” he said coldly ; 
and Joan rose with a feeling oddly compound
ed of prescient, triumph sad girlish remorse.

Mr. Hammond did, of course, in the fol
lowing days make a few efforts to withdraw 
his half-given consent. But urged by Dr. 
Jeffreys, supplicated by Joan, and hurried on 
by Charles Payne (who was always tremen
dously energetic when other people hesitated), 
be) finally yielded, Gertrude, with a porten
tous countenance of bottled-up contempt, 
packed Joan’s things, and marked her disap
proval of her conduct by allowing her to do 
nothing for herself. Edith repeated at in
tervals : 44 Well, Joan, you are fortunate !" 
Cousin Ned promised a speedy visit of his 
own to Munich ; and Miss Priscilla wrote a 
most furious epistle. So outraged and inex
plicable was its tone that the Hammond. 
were at first rendered speechless by amaze
ment ; the more so that Miss Priscilla had 
never before interfered in their affairs. “The
project, ” she declared, 
loos. If put into execution

insensate, ridicu- 
it would be

death-blow to her beBef in the 
propriety, bight feeling, and COMMON 
SENSE 111” This was only the beginning 
of the letter, but the rest of it was all in the 
same strain.

“ Just write to Priscilla and tell her that 
when we want advice we ask for it, Gerty,” 
said Mr. Hammond.

But Gerty, on the contrary, wrote a very 
emnlcient reply ; for she wisely thought that 
it does not do to quarrel with rich oldeousins 
for the sake of perverse young sisters.

A week later our Ettle heroine started for 
Munich.

in.
Three years had passed, but Josa’s return 

to her father’s house was still delayed. Not 
being much missed at home in any material 
sense, and resolute to remain away as long 
as die thought necessary, she bad contrived 
to wring one extension of leave after another 
from her father. Between her and her sisters 
there was no very brisk correspondence, but 
when she did write, her letters were always 
reassuring.

“She says she is getting on rapidly with 
her music, and she appears to be in good 
health, which after all is the chief point 
When s love of home revives in her, I sup
pose she wm„rf*pr<’ Waa the substance of 
Gertrude s usual answer to any inquiries for 
her yonhgestsiafer., ",.. Ç- .r

These three years had not been marked by 
prosperity for Mr. Hammond. He and hn 
sister, confident in their business faculty, had 
been, entrapped, into a speculation which 
tamed out unfortunately. The blow to their 
pride was elmoet as intolerable as the loss 
to their pockets. Mrs. Meredith especially 
felt keenly the humiliation of having to oon-

i j“ -
• tragedy in blank 

lough lees
a decided success with___  _ ____
verse. His mother, though Teas' displeased 
than astonished at the achievement, could 
not help feeling that, like Lady Macbeth’s 
death, it should have come, “hereafter." 
In old days she would have praised it, with a 
“ critical deduction” in favour of her own 
inherent superiority. As it was she had to 
swallow the success whole, and the pill, if 
highly gilded, was not wholly sweet. Alto
gether Mrs. Meredith felt uncomfortable. 
And Mr. Hammond felt no less so. When 
they met they sat and looked at one another 
without finding much to say. A diminished 
sense of self-importance had brought with it 
a lessened richness of conversation. Mr. 
Hammond gnawed his nails gloomily, and was 
conspicuously cross to Gertrude, who felt a 
natural disgust at the loss of money, and ex- 
greased it in a Hammondian “I told you so”

Things were not improved by the arrival of 
Mias Priscilla, with her maid and her pets, 
on her annual visit. It wee evident thatthe 
old lady’s temper did pot improve with age.

“ Not coining home yet 1” she exclaimed 
tartly in reference to Joan. “Well, I mart 
frankly confess that I am disappointed in 
yop, one and all I had expected better 
things than that George should he so foolish 
(£4,000 lost, I think you said ?)jJSi8 that 
you, Gertrude, should be so weak, studying 
music forsooth I Studying fiddlesticks 1 And 
when she knows counter-bass and thorough- 
point, or whatever the jargon is, what ia she 
to do with them ? Lead the village choir ?”

“ I beUeve she intends coming out as a 
composer,” replied Gertrude.

“ A what shrieked Miss Priscilla. 44 Do 
you seriously mean to say that she intends to 
drag your name—the Hammond name—round 
the world en the frontispiece of polkas ? I 
call it positively indecent. ”

“ Cousin Priscilla I” protested Gertrude in 
amazed consternation.

“An absolute prostitution !” continued 
Mise Priscilla, with increasing vigour of de
nunciation. “ She might just as well be a 
ballet-girl. I never thought to see the day 
when one of your family would consent to the 
degradation of notoriety.”

“ I cannot comprehend why Joan should 
not write music, fust as well as Peter can 
scribble accounts 1” suddenly broke in Edith 
with unwonted fire.

“ For Heaven’s sake, don’t you try to be 
sharp,” retorted the old lady, turning upon 
her exaaperatedly. “Stick to your proper 
character, my dear. Yonr chief merit is your 
want of in— I mean your want of pretension 
to superior intelligence.”

“ Why, CousinPriscilla, I always thought 
you had a very good opinion of me,” said 
Edith, resentfully, beginning to crv.

“So I have,” answered Miss Ûpton with 
a mollified smile of curiously grim enjoyment. 
“You are my ideal of a young woman ; the 
very girl for my—approbation. (Edith had 
raised a tear-stained face, bat buried it in her 
handkerchief again at the word 4 approbation. *) 
44 So stop crying, do. I Eke yon all. All ex
cept Joan, and I never shall be easy until she 
is once again Eving respectably Under her 
father’s roof.”

And with returning irritation Miss Pris
cilla wrapped her red woollen shawl around 
her spare form, and precipitately left the 
room.

“I wish I were thirty,” sighed Edith 
naively. 44 Think, if I am to get that money, 
how convenient it would be now !”

“ You will be thirty quite soon enough,” 
replied Gertrude with some natural asperity, 
that age being part for her. “But as for 

I don’t bel-evs we

fetus to do.
to it m something impossible 

I think want*
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DESPERADOES
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Mrs. Meredith called early, 
^Nedugoiijgto be MiriZd^at^i^and

“To whom ?” asked Mr. Hammond lugu
briously.

"** ~ pianist form Munich,”

gave an exclamation 
nUa a savage laugh, 

lying the arts,” she re- 
... . . . _, ius contradiction to Sir
Andrew Agneeheex.

The name of this person ?” inquired Mr. 
Hammond, with the air of • man inured to 
the buffets of tote.

“Kjettermsgjy^answered Mrs. Meredith,

“ I think I «aw something about her in one 
of the Ixmdon papers, ” remarked Gertrude.

“ They are all full of her. It appears she 
is not only very clever, but very handsome, 
in that queer, Bew-fangled style that attracts 
some artiste. She has been taken up by a 
number of fashionable amateurs, and had a 
sudden great eqeoeae. She has also published 
s song, which it is said shows unusual talent, 
especially in a Woman. But, oh 1 what am I 
to do with her ?"; and poor Mrs. Meredith 
absolutely wrung her hands.

“ Perhaps Jos* knows her. By-the-bye, 
we have not heard from Joan for more than 
two months, “ observed Edith.

“ Perhaps sh* is going to be married to 
another pianist,” suggested Miss Priscilla.

“ Oh, don't 1" expostulated Gertrude, who 
waa seriously distressed, for Mrs. Meredith 
had quite broke^dÿwn, ai

“7It’s no use 
mond. “I

, and was weeping bit-

Sarah," said Mr. Ham- 
the boy is set on it ?”

, : . 1” sobbed Mrs. Meredith.
He is to bring her down to-morrow, to in

troduce her to me. I don’t know if she is 
coming alone with him. To have to enter
tain a posse of underbred Germans would be 
dreadful"

“The principal relative in a German family 
is the grandmother, I believe, ” observed 
MisaPriscilla, and Mrs. Meredith moaned.

"There ate worse relatives than grand
mothers,” said Mr. Hammond, whereat his 
oooeia sniffed. •

“ Yon will all come to dinner to-morrow of 
course ?” said l#is. Meredith as she rose to 
go. “I never could go through it alone. 
Come early. They will arrive by the 7 o’clock 
express.”

And the Hammonds, accompanied by the 
maEciously exultant Miss Priscilla, went It 
was settled that the reception should take 
place with a certain stats in the large draw
ing-room. The Hammond girls were brim
ming over with curiosity. Mrs. Meredith, 
who had outwardly recovered her calmness, 
sat in black velvet and old point staring 
mournfully into the fire. She looked digni
fied, but her bands trembled. Suddenly the 
noise of arrival was heard.. There were cries 
at the door—quick steps along the hall—then 
the butler threw open the door, and Ned 
looking unusually mischievous appeared with 
his bride-elect upon his arm. ~

“ Papa 1” cried a fresh young voice, and 
the petrified Mr. Hammond found himself 
suddenly in the arms of a slight graceful girl 
whose loving glance was strimgely familiar in 
a face of unfamiliar beauty.

“ Joan !” cried every voice at once.
“ Yes, Joan,” said Ned. “wilful Joan, who 

would go for at least one month into the pro
fession”

“ PnhEe applause ia our hall-mark. It 
stamps us for something of worth. I did not 
dare aak yonr permission for fear you would 
not give it, Btÿnotw that Fraulein Kletter- 
man exists no longer, you will forgive her— 
won’t you ?” aaked «loan with * smile that 
was irresistible. »

The sound of * door violently slammed 
awoke everybody to the knowledge of Mias 
Priscilla’s abrupt departure.

When the Hauu*oods reached home that
“«I by

lo wist
caused much surprise, of 

course, and she was pursued with conciliatory 
letters. Bat no answer to these arrived, nor 
did the Hammonds ever again see the sight 
of Miss Priedslla's handwriting. But her so- 
licitorwroto for her, and hia letter was to

“'His cÛent, Mies Priscilla Upton, after 
consultation with him, bad arrived at the re
luctant (she bagged him to say the “ reluc
tant”) condnsiou that, according to the terms 
ot her old promise, Mias Joan Hammbnd was 
entitled,from herfophe sum of £10,000. For 
Miss Upton had,destined this gift from the 
first to that Hammond who, before the age of 
thirty, should achieve distinction in one or 
other branch of art. Miss Upton, from obser
vation and experience, had never expected so 
glaring * deviation from the traditions and 
habits of the family ; bat having been mis
taken, eke felt it her mournful duty to warn 
the remaining Hammonds that at her death 
the whole of her property would go to the So
ciety for the Preservation of the Ojibbeway 
Indians. Miss Upton’s sympathies were en
tirely with the savages, and not at all with 
any on* result of a cultured and effete ci vib
ration. ” «

"Four thousand must go to you, papa,’* 
said Joan, “ and the rest can be divided be
tween Gertrude and Edith—unless Ned ob
jects.”

But Ned did not object, being, as Mr. Ham
mond remarked, the only member of the 
feroily, except himself, who had always pro
perty appreciated Joen—The Argosy.

■ ira
A MARINE MONSTER.
The History of • Tome Walrus.

1 Victoria, B. C.fXMonist.
The finish berque Odtilto, which arrivcC 

last evening from Liverpool, and is now lying 
at W&h, Rithet * cFs wharf, ha» m 
board a tarns walrus & sea Eon. This 
animal was captured by Captain DeAbertiz 
13 years ago while cruising in Behrings 
Straits. It was then a “pup,” was trained 
by him, and has been his constant companion 
on all his voyages ever since. He ie nailed 
“ Senor,” and answers to his name or to a 
blast from a silver whistle blown by his master; 
but if blown by anyone else he pays not the 
slightest attention fo the call tie eats bread 
and meat, enjoys tea and tobacco. He is as 
passionately fond of beer as an old toper, end 
on many occasions has become genteely 
44 tight ” from imbibing tots heavily. When 
caught he weighed only 19 pounds, but he 
turns the scale at 411} pounds, has two 
enormous tusks, measures six feet three 
inches at the jprtK, and is eight feet four 
inches long. As the «captain good-naturedly 
remarked as he showed the brute to 
» few visitors; he is becoming “ one 
big noosence.”!, Iti bright weather he 
sleeps’in the sttn on deck. During heavy 
blows he resorts to » kennel, but when the 
weather is calm he leaps overboard and sports 
about the Ship for hours, catching and eating 
fish. When tired of swimming be is hauled 
on board in a great iron basket. On one oc
casion off the Cape of Good Hope a great 
shark tackled Senor, laying hold of one of his 
pawi and biting off two of his toes ; but 
Senor dove, and coining up under his enemy’s 
belly ripped him up with one thrust of 
his greet tusks- and devoured him with 
savage cries of delight and satisfaction. He 
is very fond of the captain, and when the 
latter has been eUteikt from the ship for a day 
or, two he manifests his uneasiness by a 
thundering noise not unlike the sounds that 
might be emitted by two or three scores of 
dog» barking inichonis. 44 Senor ” is per
fectly docile, allows himself to be patted on 
the bead, and is Very susceptible to kindness. 
Taken altogether, “ Senor ” is one of the 
most remarkable brutes ever brought here, 
and would make a valuable acquisition for a 
menagerie..-' . ■ r

The Coming Drink—Kaoka.—Destined 
to entirely supersede tee and coffee. In ad
dition to using an excellent table beverage, 
it is a* t)M same tame an. iafallahle cure lor

and 4.... 
dfyWn »i 
in half

* by all
* 0 V

IN CUBA.

A Toronto Solicitor and his Com
rades in Trouble Among Them.

Waylaid In the Interior and Bobbed of n 
Lar|B Sum of Money end of Personal 
Valuables. .
Messrs. Blake, Kerr A Boyd, a well-known 

firm of eoEcitors here, lately became interest
ed in the affairs iff an, estate in Cuba, and 
found it necessary to despatch a representa
tive to the island. Mr. Defray, a gentleman 
in the employ of the firm, was selected to go, 
and left accordingly some time ago. On the 
way to Havana he fell in with Mr. James 
Pan ton, of London, England, a gentleman 
travelling for pleasure, and with whom Mr. 
Lefroy had previously been acquainted. They 
proceeded in company to Havana, and there, 
at the house of the American consul-general, 
to whom Mr. Pan ton had a letter of introduc
tion, they met a Mr. Harris, American vice- 
consul at Sagua, a town about 200 miles in 
the interior, and near the estate with which 
Mr. Lefroy was concerned. Mr. Harris had 
made arrangements to return to Segue im
mediately. The two friends seized the op
portunity to travel with him, and took rail 
for their inland destination the day after 
their arrival in Havana, leaving at 6.30 a. m. 
Progress was slow, and it was not until five 
o’clock in the afternoon that the train 
reached

A PLANTATION SWITCH
about twenty-five miles from Sagua, and near 
a station called Encracijedo. Here Messrs. 
Lefroy and Panton left the train, leaving Mr. 
Harris to go on to Sagua. The spot was a 
solitary one, the stopping plane being simply 
a low platform at the junction of the railway, 
with a truck tramway running to the plan
tation, about a mile and a half distant. The 
two friends started to walk in. On the road 
they me} a rough Jooking man, who appeared 
desirous of canying their portmanteaus for 
them, but as he could not speak English, and 
the Englishmen did not know a word of 
Spanish, no arrangement was arrived at, and 
the Cuban disappeared. The Englishmen 
reached the plantation without further inci
dent, and were most hospitably received by 
the agent for the estate, a sturdy old Scotch
man named McLean, and his wife. This was 
on Fridsy. On Saturday Mr. McLean and 
his two guests went into Sagua, and there 
McLean, as was hie custom,

DREW A LARGE SUM OI MONET 
with which to pay the negroes on the planta
tion their monthly wages. In the evening 
all three returned. They reached the plan
tation switch about four • • - - -
tramway was wait

ly secured *i,u/o, mostly in 
pieces, besides a package ot eil- 
r. Pan ton they got a superb gold 
d by him at £50, and from Mr.

o’clock. On the 
ting a line of tracks, piled 

with empty sugar barrels, which had been 
left by a previous train, and watched by a 
couple of negro boys. The tracks were 
headed by an open platform carriage 
fitted with seats to convey passengers. In
side the carriage was a brake. The tramway 
for a quarter mile or so inland was level and 
over this distance trucks were pulled by oxen, 
much after the fashion of a canal boat ; bat 
after this the tramway sloped into the plan
tation, and the trucks descended by their own 
weight. McLean and Messrs. Lefroy and 
Pan ton got into the open tram, with the 
trucks behind, passed over the level quarter- 
mile safely, and started down the incEne. 
They were just fairly off when Mr. Panton, 
who was looking carelessly about, noticed 
one of the negro, boys, who had been with the 
trucks, jumping off and scuttling away in a 
perfect agony of terror. The tram cars were 
at this moment passing a scrubby brush. 
Mr. Pan ton threw his eyes round, and had 
the pleasure of seeing a couple of wild-look
ing horsemen dash out of the scrub within a 
few yards of the trucks and cover the in
mates iff the tram

WITH LEVELLED REVOLVERS
before a word could be said or a motion 
made. Of the three Lefroy was the only one 
armed, and he had but a small pistol with 
him. Eran--tins;-sunk as it was, he did not 
get a chance to drew from his pooket. As 
the tram ears were moving of themselves down 
the incline, the horsemen were compelled to 
keep in a canter beside them, and they did 
so, swearing horribly in Spanish and finger
ing their levelled pistols with blood-curdling 
recklessness. They signalled repeatedly for 
the Englishmen to put on the brakes, but the 
latter were so astonished by the suddenness 
of the event that it was some time before they 
started to do so, notwithstanding the threats 
of the two scoundrels. The latter eventually 
forced their victims to give up all their valu
ables and most of their money. From Mr. 
McLean they secured 91,076, mostly in 
Spanish $17 pieces, besides a 
ver ; from Mr. Pa 
watch, valued by 
Lefroy a less valuable time-piece. They then 
rode off, warning their victims that if they 
informed the Government the plantation 
would be burned about their ears and them
selves murdered. The Government officers 
were of course informed at once, and an in
vestigation was supposed to be commenced, 
but so far nothing has been heard of money, 
men, or watches.

Mr. Panton arrived in Toronto a day or 
two ago, and is still here. Mr. Lefroy lias 
not yet returned.

The real danger and narrow escape of the 
Englishmen were all the more note-worthy 
from events which occurred

A SHORT TIME BEFORE
their arrival in Havana. The American Con
sul-General was twice attacked by despera
does, and on the second occasion was slashed 
across the back of the neck with a razor- 
blade attached to a stick in such a way that, 
bad not a stout coat-collar interfered with 
the edge, he might have received a fatal 
wohnd. Encracijedo, the station nearest to 
McLean’s plantation, was the hot-bed of the 

'Insurgents during the late Cuban rebelhon.

A Woman’s Victory.
Across the river there Eves a woman who 

has been twice married but is now a widow. 
She has one child of her first husband and 
two of her second husband to support. 
When the latter gentleman died he wasj 
in debt by an endorsement for $1,000, and 
among his assets was a second mortgage on 
a small farm which it would not pay to 
take owing to the size of the first mortgage. 
How the wife managed to work things when 
thrown on her own resources makes quite a 
story of feminine New England enterprise. 
Take, for example, the case of the worth
less second mortgage. The owner of the form 
had abandoned the property, and the holder 
of the first mortgage, realizing that some day 
he would get it, thought it wise to begin 
early, and so planted a crop on the land in 
the spring. The plucky widow, however, 
finding it would take him several months to 
foreclose, got from the owner a deed of the 
land. Then she went and ploughed under 
the first mortgage man’s crop and set the 
fields herself to tobacco. The other party 
was powerless until the machinery of the law 
foreclosed his bondrSnd, before that time, the 
widow had cut and removed her tobaoco and 
waa just so muefain. By pluck and activity, 
working hard herself, she got along, supported 
herself and family, and, little by tittle, re
duced the face of the $1,000 debt, which was 
in the form of a mortgage on her farm, and 
was held by a trustee, and so could not mor
ally be compromised by him. Finally, by 
her own labours, she clewed the whole farm 
of debt, and wiped the mortgage all off. 
This perhaps answers the question whether 
farms can be made to pay in Connecticut. To 
finish the story, it may be added that the 
husband left no will, and consequently the 
farm, now that she has paid for it, does not 
belong to her, but his children, and for all 
her labour she has no ownership. The law 
is rather queer in its working sometimes.— 
Hartford Letter to Springfield Republican.

Warner sewing machines are perfect,
Wanzer sewing machines are simple.

• Wanzer sewing machines are durable.
Wanzer sewing machines are highly finished. 
Vanser rawing maotiaes are iff steel 

«MMgxnesbuwe am çbeagn’ 
sewing machines are well made, 
rawing matfliisiraareap to the times.

' Vanzer rawing machines are noiseless. 
Warner rawing machinas are fanttlmm

HUMOROUS TRIFLES.
A grass widow is anything but green.
A Chicago bank president bought a brass 

brick for gold.
As a general thing young lawyers don’t 

have many trying times.
Is it right for a temperance man to accept 

a “cordial” invitation?
The croons will soon bloom in the garden 

and the croakers in the marsh.
When it comes to descending a ladder the 

bravest of ns generally , back down.
Don’t judge a man’s character by the um

brella he carries. It may not be his.
The gas-tight brigade are tike the Balak- 

lava light brigade ; they ,can “charge ” tike 
thunder.

Reminiscent: Jones saysithat the clouds of 
his early childhood were no bigger than a 
womans hand, bat a squall always followed 
them.

Brown says his minister takes his texts from 
the Bible, bathe can’t tell what the parson 
does with them. They never get into his 
sermons.

Perpetual motion is perhaps impossible to 
obtain, but you can approximate it by put
ting a boy on a chair at a funeral and toll
ing him to sit still

The Bayadere poke bonnet is in favour. 
Pronounced “Buy-a-dear poke bonnet.” 
When spoken with-proper effect the old man 
rarely fails to come down with the cash.

The new settlers in Texas will find plenty of 
elbow room, if nothing; else. One of them 
writes that he has “ theiRio Grande for a bath 
tub and all Mexico for a backyard.”

A Kansas judge is reported to harve decided 
that a ticket to “ admit; one ” is good for 
husband and wife. That judge undoubtedly 
has a wife, and $he circus’season is at hand.

The following advertisement, signed by 
Amy Houghton’s mother, appears in Phila
delphia : “ I caution all persons authorized 
to perform the marriage ceremony not to 
marry my daughter to anyone. ”

“ I declare, John, I never saw such a man ! 
Yon are always getting some new wrinkle.” 
And the brute calmly replied, 44 Matilda, you 
are not, thank fortune. If yon had a new 
wrinkle you would have no place to put it, 
dear.”

Wife of an Episcopal clergyman to her 
washerwoman—“ Well, Bridget, how did yon 
like the sermon, Sunday ?” Bridget—“ It was 
beautiful. I tike to go to that church. It’s 
so nice to see your husband curtseying around 
in his shroud.”

The intelligent jury—In State against Ross 
(a Louisiana case) the verdict was written 
“ guilty without capitel pumish,” but being 
read correctly by the clerk to the jury and so 
assented to by them, it was held valid.— 
Albany Law Journal.

Professor (to student who writes, not for 
the masses, but for the educated few): j44 You 
should write so that the most ignorant of 
your audience can understand all you can 
say. ” Student (pnzzled): “ What part of my 
production is not clear to you, sir?”

An Irish servant girl » year over, was 
given some maccaroni by her mistress to pre
pare for the table. Noticing her surprise the 
old lady said, “ Didn’t you cook maccaroni at 
yonr last place ?” 44 Cook it, ez it ? We used 
them things to light the gas with.”

“ Any good shooting on your farm ?” asked 
the hunter of the farmer. “ Splendid,” re
plied the agriculturist ; 44 there is a drive 
well man down in the clover meadow, a cloth 
peddler at the house, a candidate ont in the 
bam, and two tramps down in the stock yard. 
Climb right over the fence, young man, load 
both barrels, and sail in.”

They had been engaged to be married fif
teen years, and still be had not mastered 
np resolution enough to ask her to name the 
happy day. One evening he called in a 
particularly spooney frame of mind, and 
asked jier to sing him something fonder 
ana touching, something that would

diove ” him. She sat down at the piano 
and sang : “ Darting, I am growing old.”

“George,” she said, nestling her downy 
cheek against his clavicle bone, and speaking 
in a tone half joyous, half ead, “of all sea
sons I love the spring the best; it is so sug
gestive of tiie Resurrection.” “Mary,” he 
replied, solemnly, removing her head 
and dusting off Ids coat collar with his 
handkerchief,' “please don’t refer to tiie 
dead, I would rather not be reminded that 
your father ia an undertaker. ”

10IKT S(|UA1 mm lost.”
Tragical Attempt of ai _

Commit Suicide.
A servant passing through a corridor iff 

the Occidental hotel on the corner of the 
Bowery and Broome street. New York, on 
Friday, heard a sharp gurgling sound in one 
of the rooms, and pausing to listen, was 
startled by a groan and the laboured breath
ing of a person apparently in mortal agony. 
He called assistance, and when the door was 
forced open a ghastly spectacle presented it
self to the intruders. Sitting bolt upright 
in a chair and almost naked was a young man 
who was besmeared with blood and from 
whose throat a red stream was oozing. He 
was fast losing consciousness, and when the 
horrified servants reached his side they found 
that their arrival had been very opportune. 
Help was summoned, and when an ambu
lance reached the hotel the would-be suicide 
was sent to St. Vincent’s hospital. Mean
time a survey of the room had been made, 
and all about it was suggestive of the tragic 
event that had been enacted there. The floor 
was wet with blood,and on the wall in waver
ing red characters which evidently had been 
traced by the unhappy man with his own 
blood was written, “ Coward,” “A thing that 
is vile.” By reference to the register 
and inquiry into the circumstances at
tending the) arrival of the young man at 
the hotel, it was ascertained that his name 
was H. J. Bonna, that he was a native of 
England, thirty-nine years of age, and had 
come to this country on the steamer West
phalia from Caen, in France. He had evi
dently been suffering considerable mental 
agitation, and on scraps ot paper found about 
his clothes a number of sentences were 
found to be written, all more or leaa incoher
ent and indicative of the disordered mind of 
the writer. On one of these was the follow
ing :—“I assure you all that in my mad 
brain I believe I could go on with my busi
ness outside, or, at least, do something else 
to benefit you. ”

On another this was traced :—
" Woe is me that I am constrained to dwell 

with Meahech, or to have my habitation in 
the tents of Kedir. ” Elsewhere was the fol
lowing sentence :—“Did I ever have any 
brains ? Why could I not think; want of 
thought has brought this unenviable ruin T" ' 

Then on a separate scrap were tiie follow- 
words : “ Money squandered.” 

our lost. ”
The papers and the circumstances of the 

tragedy all point at its victim being a prey to 
trouble or anxiety of some kind which affect
ed hia brain. Hia story or antecedents were 
not learned, and the fragments of disjointed 
reflections the would-be suicide left on paper 
are all that was discovered to base an opinion 
of hia motives on.

Vegetine
Not only cleanses the Blood of all its Impurities, 
but at die same time restores the appetite, 
strengthens toe stomach, tones up the physical 
organs, relieves all phases of indigestion, and, is 
a word, reinvigorates the white system.

The Best Blood Purifier 
In the World.)

Errs s Cocoa.—Grateful and Comfort
ing.—“By a thorough knowledge of the 
natural laws which govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful ap
plication of the fine properties of well-select
ed Cocoa, Mr. Eppe has provided our break
fast tables with a delicately flavoured bever
age which may save us many heavy doctors’ 
bills. It is by the judicious use of such arti
cles of diet that a constitution may he gradu
ally built up until strong enough to resist 
tvery tendency to disease. Hundreds cfm ti
de maladies are floating around us ready to 

, attack wherever there is a weak point. We 
may escape many a fatal shaft by keepray 
ourselves weU fortified with pare blond and»

Choco-
lAl.OK

CANCER,
CANCEROUSJUMOURS.
A cancer is always a most dangerous disease, 

and calls for early treatment. A Surgical opera? 
tion, eo commonly undergone, is attended by 
much risk, and after it has been performed, the 
chances are in favour of a return of the disease

*----- — 1—The bet' "
ase const 
tumour

ciranse the Ùôod at once of^a?pô'iionoûiTtstnt 
which has been the cause of the disease. It has 
been proven beyond all doubt that Veermra 
win successfully combat the growth of Cancer 
and the development of Cancerous Humour. It 
tain the natw-e of the medicine to do this, and no 
other remedy .will prove so efficacious as this. 
The following testimonials will show what 
Vbgetink has done, and give promise of what it 
can do for others who are Buffering the panes of this terrible affliction 8 p ^

WHY WILL YE SUFFER?
THE PRICELESS

Vegetine.
CANCER OUKKDi

r.
others who are sufferers from Cancers 

and Cancerous Humours impresses me that it is
my sacred duty to wYite you, r1*1---- 1------ *---------
to me. For two ’ 
dured the most j 
of the Breast

Kcuuieujtui m me omce witn my husband adri 
him to try your priceless Vegetine ; he brou 
£2“;® \ Dottle. Before taking half of the first 
bottle I slept well nights. I continued taking 

gaining every day ; have taken 
18 bottles, and am now perfectly cured ; not a 
vestige of my disease left I wish everyone 
could know what a good medicine it is for such 
diseases. Yonr name will never be forgotten. 
May God ever bless, guide, and protect you is 
the earnest daily prayer of
830 Seventh street, Nortkêistf Wmhingtenfib.C

Vegetine
WILL CURE CANCER.

mad the proof.
H. R. Stevens—Dear Sir : About two years 

«jo a cancer made its appearance on my face, 
left side of my nose. When I first noticed it it 
was about the size of a pinhead (very small). It 
increased m size, and spread on my face, until it 
became as large as a common cent I tried all 
kinds of remedies and advice from a physician. 
It was spreading and eating into my flesh very 
fast I was very much alarmed. I went to see 
a physician who cured cancers ; he did not give 
me much encouragement It pained me very 
much ; I suffered night and day. It would bleed 
attunes very profœely. Everything was done 
mat could be to try and cure tiie cancer. My 
brother had a cancer on his lip ; he submitted to 
an operation, being well discourairod. I was one 

“ Mr. Woodborryti apothecary’s store of 
this town ; he gave me yourpamphlet containing 
many cures by the use of Vegetine. I found on 
page 19 where Vegetine had cured a cancer on a 
lady’s nose. I then bought a bottle of your Vege- 
line, and it proved a great blessing to me;-I 
could see good effects from it right away. Alter 
taking three bottles it stopped the spreading of ---------------- bout the edgeeTit checkedtiieeat.

is certainly a great “ Blood Purifier!" I am now 
® age. and Vegetine has greatly 1m-
proved my general health. Yours, most re
spectfully,

WILLIAM P. CLEAVES,
84 Federal street, Beverly, Miss. 

We, whose names are annexed, can testify to 
above, as Mr. Cleaves is an old randent atthe

Behold Me a Well Woman.
CANCER CURED.

H. R. Stevens, Boston—Dear Sir: I have fra 
years been a sufferer from a dreadful Cancer in 
my side, which caused me untold agony, and as 
I ama widow with a family dependent upon my

kind friend in Cincinnati with hnlf a dozen bot- 
2“ ot "d. although one bottle is

lead other like sufferers to purchase yonr valu
able medicine, if it is with the last cent they noe-
seas. Yours gratefully, ____

Mrs. FULLER BUTT.

CANCER CURED.
The Doctor’s Certificate.

BEAD IT.
.Aamjy, Washington Co., HI., Jan. 14,1878.

S-tS: STSvmre-Dear Sir : This tatocer» 
tify that I have been suffering from a Hose Can
cer on my right breast, which grew very rapidly, 
■®d allmy fnends had given me up to die, when 
1 he?f2.of-7our medicine. Vegetine, recom
mended for Cancer and Cancerous Humours. I 
commenced to take it, and soon found myself be
ginning to feel better; my health and snirita both felt the benign influehce which U exited* 
and a few months from the time I commenced 
tim^use of the Vegetine the Cancer came out

CARRIE DxFORREST.

»S^'aaiasEKsssas
Dr. a H. FOWLERS.

The following extraordinary cure of a Cancer, 
which had been pronounced beyond the reach «4 
medicine by the best medics! skill of New Eng
land, certainly mente the meet profound atten
tion of the medical faculty, many of whom are 
now daily prescribing Vkgetixb in New Eng- 
Und, where it has already become firmly estob. 
liahod. and is recognised by all classes of people to be the only reliable Blood Purifier poopJ*

CANCER CURED.
Mr. H. R. Stxvkn»—DeM*SlrT>InNtiteajrax 

I*»- while residing at Portland. Me.. I ^ 
afflicted with a cancer on my nose, which 
made rapid progress. All of the best physicians 
there were consulted without any benefit For 
a period of six years it continued to increase and 
extend until it was invading my whole system 
I suffered the most excruciating pains until mV 
nose was nearly gone, and I tonndit was ap
proaching a fatal termination. Being burnt out 
of bouse and homo in the great fire of »««« I 
moved here, when I was entreated to try the 
Vbgetink, and suffering greatly, without hope 
or confidence in relief by any medicine. I finally 
consented to toy it: and ofly three who Osrea 
similar suffering can realise my feelings when 
after two months’ trial, I found the open sore 
commencing to beat Gaining confidence that 
the disease was being successfully combatted by 
the Vbgetink (fori took no other medicine). I 
faithfully continued its use. and in six months 
the cancer was healed and my health fully re
stored.

I am confident if I had used the Vkoktink in 
jisraaoit would have ar- 

reefed its progress end saved years of great 
suffering. I desire simply that others may be benefited, and attention called to its usefulness * 
and, in the interest of suffering humanity only. 1 
cheerfully add my testimonial to its entire sue- 
cess in my case ; and, though I have loet nearly 
all of my nose, my face is entirely healed and I 
enjoy Rood health. My husband joins with ma 
in approving this statement,

Mrs. JOHN PATTERSON.
„ 39 Everett street.

Fully concurring In the above.
JOHN PATTERSON.

Vegetine Is the Best Spring and 
Summer Medicine.

DR 0. S. BALDWIN WRITES:
H. R. Stevens. Breton : Having need Veg» 

tine for two or three years in my practice, and 
eold it in my drugstore, I can cheerfully recoro- 
mend it as a “ Blood Purifier." and for “ General 
pchdhy it works like a charm, reviving and 
building up the whole system. It is truly ia- 
noorating, renovating, and tonic in its effect.

„ C. 8. BALDWIN,
- , „ Physician and Druggist, Farley, Ia.
UCu 25, lot o.

Vegetine
** '*’• *Mra THE BIST, ' ^

by all Druggists

AGBICULTUJ

EDITORIAL NOT

Ontario secures markets for her ] 
both the East and the West, 
wheat have for a considerable 4 
hungry of Europe ; and now our ( 
going to Chicago, where there ap 
a scarcity of Hibernian apples.

The Emerson people are delight 
posit of hard coal has been found ■ 
miles north-east of the town, and! 
coverers have come down to Ont 
to raise the means with which to| 
It is to be hoped that the deposit 
One, for to prairie farmers coal ne 
will be a boon.

A correspondent asks if the pric- 
>42.00, for railway lands, mentioned 
cular of the Canada Pacific syndicat 
to all their lands. It does to all ! 
company fit for agricultural pur-- 
terms of payment by instalments] 
yet been definitely decided upon, bt 
made public through the press at tl 
possible date.

Reports from various sections of t 
indicate that ram is very much 
the fall wheat, and that unless th® 
warm showers soon the farmers ci 
half a crop. A correspondent fc. 
heavy snow of last winter and the 1— 
nights, with the hot sun during the I 
spring, have made the wheat very -1

According to the Virginia City j 
the farmers of Nevada have pro 
large grasshopper crop next harve 
the settlers in Carson Valley began ] 
this spring they found that with eat 
they turned up whole beds of them] 
state of development that it only 
* period of genial sunshine to sta 
life. The question with the Neva 
turists is therefore, To plough o, 
plough ? If the soil is not uptnrj 
will be no crops, and if, by plough) 
are produced, the grasshoppers wii 
them. Evidently the great featoi 
Far West are not all described in) 
tisements of the land agents.

No less than one thousand cases < 
mouth disease were imported into 
ford cattle market in two week 
result the Imperial authorities 
closely examining the vessels us 
ocean cattle trade. The Utopi 
Anchor line, was a fortnight ago 
and found not to have been proper!' 
and disinfected as required by law.

Çrietors were fined £10, and £2 
he proprietors of the Sumatra wer 

the same negligence to clean and 
£20, and £2 2s. costs. These cas 
illustrations of the care and iea] 
which British cattle are guarded 6 
tion. It may be remarked in this i 
that Victoria, Australia, has Boyo 
land by prohibiting the importatio 
from the Mother Country, on the gi 
the foot and mouth disease preva 
British Isles.

The American wheat crop this ; 
enormous, the surplus of the Un_ 
alone being placed at two hundred 
bushels. Unless the Græco-Turkis 
should lead to a general European ’ 
is unlikely, the European deficient 
abundantly supplied, and the prie 
•will rule low. The British Com mi. 
dared that the Old Country farm® 
compete with American grain sellii 
land at less than $1.43 ; yet he wil 
hiye to face a keener competition i 
months. The fifty cents per bush 
by the English authorities to covi 
of -transportation has been already j 
keen competition is springing up t 
lake and Mississippi routes, and 1 
season closes the rate from St, Pat 
pool will not exceed twenty-five 
bushel. When that day arrives w 
in g in the United Kingdom will t* 
dus try.

The Governor of Dakota is in n| 
seeking assistance for those residents! 
territory who have been ruined by 1 
floods. It is needless to repeat the| 
their experience as already told
columns. Governor Ordway’s__
the result is more eloquent than any j 
Statement. About 500,000 acres of ] 
est farming country in Dakota is cove 
water to a depth of from two to 1 
Moat of the inhabitants have lost | 
possessions save the bare land of the 
The devastated region is the old® 
part of the territory, and the farm 
forehanded, well-to-do people ; butj 
farmers in a new country, their savis 
invested in stock and improvements 1 
land. Their destitution is complet 
have no animals, tools, or seed to pli 
crop, and nothing to live upon until 
time. Over seven thousand of the * 
tunate people are now supported 
charity. • It was a sad day for tl 
they listened to the flattering tali 

agents and the railway runners.!

Governor Ord way, of Dakota t 
a thrilling story of the disastrous 
have rendered seven thousand 
les# and dependent on charity, 
most populous counties were in 
half a million acres are now 
water. The entire town of Gree 
swept away. The moving mass 
molisned every building in pro" 
era were swept from them „ 
carried one and two miles ini 
dition to the destruction of tl 
hams, and other outbuildings 
with wheat and corn awaiting sa 
were utterly demolished, and t 
contents destroyed. Horses, t 
hogs, and -poultry likewise pel 
the resistless march of the in 
The inhabitants were rescued in 
The ice dam, which was ten mi 
at first, and has now reached a 1er 
thirty miles, still remains as i 
The only possible way of deetro 
blowing out sections of it wit 
other powerful explosives, and 
outlet to the pent up water, or 
action of the coming warm wei 
it. No doubt many of the 
Canadians who moved to Dakot 
ago, and had got comfortably » 
somewhat remarkable that the ti 
which our agricultural emign 
migrate have been compelled S 
charity of the Union within ? 
months—Kansas an account of 
Dakota by reason of an innndati 
ruined thousands of formers.

Shorthorn» as Dairy Cows, j 
An enquiry is before us ( 

horns for the dairy. The idea is i 
this breed is not desirable for dairy l
and that these cattle have been bred i 
with a view to pedigree and 
points that the milking habit has l _ 
need. To some extent this may be t 
it is not the rule ; in fact, "poor 
among shorthorn cows constitute 
minority of the breed. There are g 
era in all breeds, and there are 
Mns in all breeds. Pure-bred i 
are frequently seen that are 
dairy cows, and with grades this j 
often the case; and such cows 
rides, the desirable quality of quickly 
log for market. To discover that f

onlyi
i a good record as a mil] 

. tder to the)"

tkjrt7 Soarte and more daily for a i
ebteUftb <rf tima, and mate threes 
JMBda of hotter per day. Oft
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FARM Nl •how wu the DEAD MEAT EXPORTSTYTt P°and» 6# milk per day from 
whidx twenty-four pound» of butter per 
Tf** r*. two week» were nude. An- 
othOT yield wee sixteen pounds of butter per 
*•”’ *“* the average vield of milk of 
another on grues alone through the season 
wee twenty-eight pound» at each milking, 
rhese instances of the fine milking quality of 
the earlier shorthorns might be multiplied, 
but it is unnecessary. The modem short
horns, when properly bred, are fully equal to 
their anceator». This is conclusively shown 
by late experiment» both in America and 
England. Pure-bred shorthorns are kept 
especially for the dairy by several prominent 
dairymen in this country. A notable instance 
°{ thi» ia the herd of the Hon. Harris Lewis, 
of Herkimer, N.Y. One of the largest 
and most profitable milk dairies near New 
York city a few years ago (and we pre
sume it is yet) was that of Mr, A. W. Powell, 
of Unionville, N. Y., which consisted of high 
grade shorthorns. Not long since we saw 
noticed the case of a cow owned by Mr. 
Armitage, of Yorkshire, England, that yielded 
24j pounds per week, reckoning 25 pint» of 
milk for a pound of butter. This cow gave, 
it was stud, 87 pounds Of milk per day. 
Another cow gave, for the first twelve months, 
12,312 pounds of milk, and after calving the 
second year, 13,689 pounds of milk in twelve 
months.

These things show that shorthorns are 
adapted to the dairy if pains are taken to ob
tain, or raise, the right kind of stock ; and 
to make them popular ae dairy cow» it is 
only necessary that the milking quality shall 
be made the first consideration instead of a 
secondary matter in their breeding. There 
are milking strains in most families of short
horns : and the milking quality may be cul
tivated in all with highly satisfactory results. 
—Prairie Farmer.

WHAT THE PEOPLE SAY.The London millers have united to raise theeditorial Notes.

Ontario secures markets for her prodnoe in 
both the East and the West. Our beef and 
when* have for a considerable time fed the 
hungry of Europe ; and now our potatoes are 
gomgto Chicago, where there appears to bs

price of flour 26c. per 100 lbs.
Hay is eo scarce at some points at Resti- 

gouche that the cattle are starving.
Large quantities of potatoes are being 

shipped from Kingston for the United States.
South Jersey reports peech buds hopeless

ly ruined. The produc ‘ .................. *

Mr. J. P. Wiser, M.] 
for the purpose of inte 
ment in regard to the 
North-West for a cattle 
returned from Tex**, 
2,000 head of cattle, wh

Operations on :e Scale Com- PROFESSIONAL MSN AND CONVEY
ANCING.

To the Editor of The Mail.
Sin,—I notice in recent issues of Tex Mail 

a number of oommnnioation» indicating on 
the part of the legal gentry a desire for legr 
lotion for the special benefit of themselves at 

le of the general public. These 
si gentlemen complain that the 
rangement does not secure to them 
y ot business in the line of convey- 
Phus far any person desiring 4 deed, 
or lease drawn up has been at tib- 

.. ——iptoy the most convenient person in 
whom he had confidence to do his business 
for him, and usually at about one-half or one- 
third the expense these legal gentry would 
impose ; but even this vestige of freedom it 
seams must be wrest if from us. I wonder 
how much longer farmers, mechanics, end 
business man. graarally will be permitted in 
this country to draw ap even a promissory 
note without obtaining tie servioes of a law
yer. at an expense of perhaps fiftv cents. 
Judging from the efforts put forth from ' time 
to tune by tile prof national classes—medical 
as well.as legal—ta secure privileges at the 
«pease of the people generally, one would 
think they regarded the world as being made 
for then- exclusive use and benefit.

In view of such a state of things, it is not 
much to be wondered at that there ieencha 
disposition on the part of our young men to 
leave tht farm and shop and" go into one or 
other of the professions, and share the pluu-

menoed at

XOYA SCOTIA AS A GRAZING COUNTBT.

N.S., April 22—Mr. gyms, of 
tiie English firm of Addison * Syms, has 
been in this province for some time making 
arrangements for. the export of dead meat to 
Britain. He has now made an agreement 
with a Cumberland county firm for shipping 
fortnightly from Halifax 160 tons of dressed 
beef per month for three years, which means 
a payment to the suppliers of about £100,000 
* y»». Mr. Syms thinks Cumberland 
county alone ia capable of turning out doable

--------- xmtracted for. The first ship-
made early in May in the 

a Scotian, which will he 
fitted up for the service. Mr. Syms, 
in conversation with a representative of 
the Evening Mail, said:—“After thoroughly 
considering the matter, and being in posses-

and sellproduct will not meet homeapples. at Ottawa
York with the view of

cattle in New Mexico, 
head residing in the city 
Mr. Wiser will proceed oi 
West for the purpose oi 
and choosing a location f< 
ranche, the cattle for wh 
next fall in Texas. He 
Mountains, and after pies 
Columbia return by wa. 
The trip will occupy a 
time.

siderable dam: 
of Brockviile.

Agricultural operations have been com

te fall grain in the vicinity present

pufohaee
There is a large demand at present at 

Ottawa for well-heed horses which can be 
used as hunters.

Farmers in the neighbourhood of London 
Report considerable damage to fad wheat 
owing to the prevailing drought.

The farmers around Ottawa say they are 
getting on well with the spring sowing 
despite the cold backward weather.

A peach grower of Sidney, N.J., who has 
an orchard of ten thousand trees, says that 
he will have no fruit to market this season.

Louisiana, Mississippi, and Alabama report

ment will(booths'

ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
Result of the Baste# Kxmhilnstlone.

At the recent Easter ex 
Ontario Agricultural Colli 
candidates succeeded in all 
scribed for the session eedii 

First year (arranged acec 
in general proficiency)—L 
Poe, J. W. Ktdver, J. Job.
H. Barclay, A. Shuttlewort 
M. G. Blanchard, J. D.1 
Leod, T. R. Phübin. W. £
Laren, S. Q. Lindsay, X,
SCTtf-ASre 1
K O. Mahon,, N. 8Uverth4
R. Elworthy, C. f. Moo#
Shearer—30 out of 67 candi_„__

Second year (arranged according tofetaad- 
ing in general proficiency)—*. J. Bhm, W. 
R. Motherwell, J. G. Roe, W. E. Phiu, W. 
W. Bellantyne, C. 8. Dickinson, A. Griudley,

following

XAvtw
B- Jones,' E." A.***-,

Usm, Brepsg,M. Mac- HecrJ JEXwoee,P. Me- ■BS Mow seem, NV LeebUUy.aiZ
The Best &EXXSY DOWK teMeailis not likely to be large.

For the year ending March 1, 1881, the 
total number of bogs slaughtered in Chicago 
we 5,752,191, an increase over the previous 
twelve months of 1,071,664k 

The Chicago Times says twenty of the

der, or else to leave the countryJ. Dennis, as thousands are d<
Yours,

A FARMER.
Brookfield Station, April 21.*

PâtAND CHINA HOGS.
Tathe lUHtor of The MaU.

S»,—I wish to enquire regarding the 
Poland China breed of bogs. Are there any of 
them kept in Ontario? B there arc, what is 

"lens as a breed compared with 
: and Suffolk ? The Berkshire 
Dion, too much head and shosdd- 
and the Suffolk» are aprt to be-

OLEOMARGAR15E. largest wheat counties m Ksnsas report a 
vastly increased acreage, and prospects of 
more than an average crop.

A discovery of trichinae in fresh fish is re
ported from Cincinnati. Is this a device of 
the citizens of Porkopolis to divert atten
tion from their triehinoeed hogs ?

Reports lately received from the Northern 
Pacific wheat belt represent a marked im
provement in the agricultural outlook, work 
seeming to progress satisfactorily.

Farmers In all parte of the county of Has
tings are sowing their crops. The ground 
was never in a better condition for the re
ception of seed than it ia this spring.

He young sweet com in a large part of 
Georgia ia dead from the recent cold snap. 
The farmers around GrautsvOle sa, that early 
vegetables have received a severe check.

Everything indicates an almost total failure 
of the peach crop in Virginia, Delaware, 
Maryland, and New Jersey, while pears, 
apples, and cherriee will be a partial crop 
only.

A mysterious disease has broken mit among 
the horsee at Laurels, Ind. Ten have died 
from it. They die in great agony within a 
few hours after being attacked. The disease 
seems to be eontagious.

From recent advioee the probabilities are 
that the crop of winter wheat will be some
what lighter in 1881 than in 1880, but the 
deficiencymay to a great extent be made up 
by an increased acreage sown with spring 
wheat.

The planting of elm, maple, and other 
forest trees at proper distances along the 
highways increaeee the value of adjoining 
property, and add» to the beauty and com
fort of the section. In Germany fruit trees 
adorn the waysides.

Even in Florida, the land of flowers and 
orange groves, fruit and vegetable growers 
are wearing long faces. Bean» and peas have 
been ruined, and seme growers are preparing 
to plant com where beans have blasted. To
matoes are doing well and wül be plentiful.

A Brisk Trade Grow 11 In the United 
- ----- ----------------------— —eafaetare andSale.
The Boston Herald publishes the results of 

an inquiry into the oleomargarine industry, 
(hie of the largest dealers, in the course of 
his statements, gave thd following particu
lars :—

11 The high price of common butter caused 
me to look into the artificial product, and I 
soon became convinced of its superiority as 
an article of food. I found it gaye more satis
faction to my customers than the common 
grades of butter, and eo I kept on dealing in 
it. I found little or no difficulty in selling it 
for what it was to wholesale and retail dealers, 
as well as to consumers, end all who used it 
oeoe were ready to use it again, and now take 
it regularly. Itia working its way into public 
favour in spite of all the false statements which 
have beefc published against it, and fn my 
opinion will aid, very powerfully, in bring-

are, in my opicioi 
ers for profit, . 
come wo very fat.

Wbut is required now by the trade are 
long deep sides, large hams, small heads, and 
flat shoulders. The finest hegs I have pur
chased this winter were » cross between the 
Poland China and the Suffolk. They were 
six months old and were very fine, answering 
the purpose for first-class hams and t.». In 
every way.
l I should like to hear from the farmers in 
'the counties of Essex, Kent, Grey, and Brace 
Km the subject.

Yours, Ac.,
F. W. FEARMAN.

Hamilton, April 28.

PRESSE VAT ION OF LUMBER.
To thV Editor of The Mail.

Sir,—The question of the preservation of 
lumber from decay attracts considerable At
tention just now. Itweeid he well, I think, 
for the Committee on Works to adopt -the 
plan which has lie» wbU -tried and is the 
least costly. Tile combination of lime with 
the other ingredients it is mixed with appears 
to be » ready method, and ihonld ‘take pre
cedence of any other. The appearance of the 
streets at the present time suggests some 
other and more durable plan, especially the 
sidewalk» and crossing*, and it would be well 
to consider the most ■eesnemioal plan. Th» 
application of coal tar does not answer, a* it 
necessitates the use ot well-seasoned lumber, 
and is fir more costly, inasmuch as inward 
decay sets in by the tar Siting ap the inter
stices of the wood, and farms » crest outside, 
preventing tree ventilation. The lime ad
mixture leaves the fib*» dear, takes eut the

many parts of the Dominion, and with these
fattening materials the finest beef can be blood, which generates

[fa itsmawiifaeftHpe. wnd— - --   — w imsiu rniwmse ««'.toe, or Wf2ü 1-Uulo, carp only be&Hj jequim: •'«

TESTIMONIALS,
OA.1STAJ3X A~N~.

Harbour, Sbncoe
ot the INDIANand live

It to el Dyspepsia and Liver Ooto
; 6, 0. S. Dick- E.D.CUBL.

country, By which not only the consuming

Eublic, but the dairy fanners themselves wifi 
e greatly benefitted. It will take a few 

years to accomplish it, but it will surely 
come. This change will consist in the entire 
abolition of dairies, and the whole butter 
product will be obtained through creameries, 
where the batter can bo made on a large 
■cale, and of generally uniform quality. 
Then there need be

ONLY TWO 0BADX5 OF BPTT1K 
in the market, one—-of the finest quality— 
being the product of creameries, while the 
other, or common grade, will be simply and 
actually oleomargarine. I think fanners can 
be brought to see that it will be for their 
best interests to raise milk and sell it to 
creameries, and not continue to turn it into 
butter as they are now doing. As buetoee 
now is, we can afford to sell creamery 
butter and oleomargarine at ia lees 
relative profit then common butter, for 
the reason that they are generally 
•f nnifonnquaUty. If von came to buy TO 
tubs of creamery butter, I could aelTyeutbe

amount of nul Burford, Brant County, Ontario.
T xrish to state that ymu DOHA»than the (Canadien, has completely cured me «f

naturally evaporates to the extent of 18 per dyspepsia. I saielj reoommeod it toScience.—1, MRS. ALICE
CAITT BE EUT FOB DYSPEPSIALIFE IN TEXAS.

A Few Facts for Canadians to Remember.
A correspondent of the New York Tribune 

travelling* m Texas writes :—In some large 
districts of the State, though the soil is of 
good quality, it is of so scant depth—the 
stone being everywhere so a ear the surface— 
that it dries out entirely early in the summer,

Victoria Harbour. Simooe Co., OSA___ v 1UMM» nwiwuf, OUflPUP uu
The INDIAN BLOOD SYRÙP can’t be

Orel got that

m Texas writes *—In some large 
' the State, though the roll is of TO SA]

d'une tousse accablante, aveceverywhere so aear the surface— Consomption. Jene
jour niCANADIAN and the grass dries up or is changed to hay, 

and only such crops can be grown that will 
ripen in s short season. I saw some pros
perous “ model farms,” as the land agents call 
them, in various parts of Texas, on which 
nearly everything is grown that anybodyaoad tz. -—I..— l.— A

Grape Culture at Fries Island SYRUP, et
Erie Shore. trois petites boutdBet

trouve grandement soulage et jeA special correspondent "oi the 
Inter-Ocean, writing from c8dttthno 
Island, says It is, I thfoAhript j 
known to the people of the Dtriten St

Vues pouvez vous
sap <*r fungi, s 
all rot, eitherknown to the from sanely cr day soil.i tea that John a. Séton. Témoin.

the island» of Erieerd G. 6.
Toronto} Aprilfor their fish.

■hbt, like the isles of Greececrop free from rot,
THE CREDITSappho loved toffin ’CIEE FRANCO-'Would be true in regard to bum, it is necessary to plant as early as the 

ground can be got ready. Select a rich soil, 
and plant ia rows fhree feet apart, and the 
seta one foot in*the rows. vr

As yet the cheese-buyers ta the Belleville 
section have not oommenoèd buying, and will 
not begin operation» until the first week in 
May. The outlook is at present fair. A 
large number of factories have oommended 
work, bat the make ia reported as bring but 
small in extent up to the present.

At the London Council on Monday night 
the report of the committee who have been 
investigating the alleged “ ring” among the 
grain-buyers was presented. It stated nothing 
specifically. Aid. Pritchard, one of the 
grain-buyers, threatens to" sue some of the 
farmers who gave evidence for libeL

South-west Georgia reports prospects of an 
unusually large fruit crop this year if there is 
no more freezing weather. It is urged in this 
section that the extremely cold weather of 
the winter will prove beneficial rather than 
injurious to the trees. The backward spring 
kept them from fruiting too early.

When an orchard requires fertilizing it is 
best to do this all over the ground, and not 
to apply manure only near the trees. This 
produces a large growth of roots close to the 
trees, for roots grow where the soil is richest. 
Orchards need lime and ashes more than 
manure, and these soon prodnoe healthy, 
smooth bark.

Mrs. L. S. Iliff, the owner of the largest 
cattle range in the world, has sold one-half 
her herd of 25,000 cattle to her managers, 
and will sail for Europe on May 28th. Her 
range extends from Greeley to Juleeburg, 
Colorado, embracing a country about two 
hundred miles wide. She has made a round

Vltm IN TES SIDE.famous for their grapes and Wfoé. The early CANADIEN.ot oleomargarine, while, ae to eesnmpn dairy 
butter, every tub would have to be tested, 
and #o two would probably be found of uni. 
form quality. In each a sale there would be 
rejections among the common, while the 
creamery and oleomargarine would be sub
ject to no such drawback. Now let me say 
here that the great objection to oleomargarine 
exists in the prejudice which has been pro
duced by misrepresentation. That prejudice 
should be overcome. People should know 
that dealers, in offering them a cheap substi
tute for butter in the shape of oleomargarine, 
have no desire to sell them an unwholesome 
'or dangerous product, but one that is equal in 
all essential dietetic properties to genuine 
butter. When they know what it really is 
—what chemists and men of the higheet 
character say of it—they Will feel inclined to 
buy it, regardless of what interested butter 
dealers may say about it, or obscure and 
hungry third-rate pretended scientists may 
profess to have found in it from analysis. Let 
me call your attention to the reply made quite 
recently (March 27) by the president of the 
New York Board of Health—Prof. Charles 
F. Chandler—to an enquiry from the Congres
sional Committee on Manufactures, asking 
whether oleomargarine is wholesome or un
wholesome as an article of food, eto. Prof. 
Chandler says of the artificial butter “ called 
• butterine’ or * oleomargarine :* ” •« I have

Victoria Harbour, Simooe Co., Gothistory of culture on Mes Islands, like
industries, shows

To the Editor The Mad. I had to quit wort for two weeksof most pain in my rifle, one bottle of the BLOOD; 
has removed it R is wonderful for «4Sib,—We desire to agtsteneqlthatthat the moral co

the reed, be It ht___,_____ _
which the many are in the end well eohtent 
to tread. ' "

In the year 1842, the late Datas Kelley, of

in the CHA&icier is not ni w
HEART DISEASE CURED.iii province. 

We are pe SnrmriEU), Northumberland Co., OutWe are pending the .appointment 
advisory board for Ontario, lending 
for the company at six per cent 

Yours, Ac.,
BEATTY, MILLER, BIGGARA

BLACKSTOCK.
Toronto, April 22.

INDUSTRIAL NOTES.
The graving dock to be erected at Halifax 

is to cost one million dollars, will he built of 
granite and the beet materials, and will be 
constricted by Canadian capitalists.

of thp Industrial Corn- 
Sty Council a oommit- 
ointed to receive pro- 
or companies desirous

ot the I Buttered very much from
heart, and the doctorsKelley’s Island, Brie county}-Ohio, planted 

on tost island a few vines * fee Catawba and 
Isabella. The Ctitawbe is V native of North 
Carolina, but in the rich soil Stid mild nlimafc. 
of the island» his become aKcllmsted.

In 1844 Charles Carpette* of Kelleyt 
Island, the son-in-law df Betus Kelley, 
planted ten or twelve Catawba roots, which 
small number was all he
growing alips and steadily ___
Mr. Carpenter had in the 8Û1 of I860 enongS 
grapes to make a small cask of wine, all 
grown on one acre of land. I» 1854, Mr. 
Carpenter sold from this acre is grapes, cut
tings, wine, and roots, $1,300 worth. The 
acre produced 11,400 pound* sf irait done,

THX G RATS FSVER,
To use Mr. Carpenter's own words, this eet

ai.--------- s------  t-------*-----est, end I was
one-quarter or

off at any minute. tiled your
:UP and was cured. I believe it to

beet medicine ever introduced.
M08B8 HERINGTON.

Grose Hill, Waterloo County, Ont.
Was troubled with crampe in

Ite. You* IND1

obtain.
BOTHWXU, Kent

your reliable
iHP for

serve that the land agents urge peo
ple to select their totality “ before they 
come'* to the State. One of the great rail
road corporations advertises to the effect that 
it is better for immigrants to decide where 
they wish to go before they leave their old 
homes, ae they can make a better selection 
then than if they wait to aee the country ; 
and the land agents say that if people begin 
to look around for a better part of the State 
they are never satisfied. . The fanners all 
through Texas say that the reason of their 
not using “ vegetables ” more than they do is 
the fact that vegetables will not “keep" 
i* this climate, and there ia only a 
short season in the spring when “garden 
staff” is available for food. They have plen
ty iff it then, but it soon becomes too dry 
and hoii.fojt later planting to do any good.

hflf good unless eaten when they 
W»eri “d the sun seen cooks sab- 

bageeqn;J>6e field, or the worms eat them. 
The reaeqq. they live mostly on breed and

CATHARINE HXGOIK&.
Livermittee of the Ottawa North Mountain. Dundas Co., Ont. Can.

Dear Sir. that yourpositions from effectually
of starting establishment» in
that city.

A National knitting Goods Association was 
formed at New York on Friday to take ac
tion regarding a circular oi the Treasury, 
which in effect removes the duty on knitted 
woollen good*, and which, it is chimed, 
threatens se ripas fois to American manufac-

lWSi,
■half acre, what L do «i* the everrthiazl could hear at : nothing: 

xoent the BLOOD SYRUP. I am n
well, and have/From these small the culture of

grapes has spread 
there are 860 acre

until flow DELANA CLEWS.
----- acres in vines upen it. In the fall

of 1880, these vineyards produced the great 
quantity of 2,250,000 pounds of grapes, 
mostly Catawba, though the other varieties 
are also grown. The Kelley Island Wine 
Company pressed 1^)00 tons of Csÿswbae 

tad there areapnmber of large oallan

ion ot Victoria, B. C., offers a CO..S.C.
bonus of for tiie establishment 

r. The 1 Prrvri Indigestion, and your INDIANwoollen mill the city. The Provincial proved a most efficientGovernment $5,000 for the snme obj medicine ia the country.
French and Canadian firme are

made a round There ia no woollen mill! at presentof this mDÏDLAN^LOODmillion since the death n iw filled with w
Filina Kelley's __ __ __

g*»t» has spread to’Aè other~tiUnd£rboth 
American and CaoatBan, until the., whole 
group bid» fuir to become one vast vineyard 
and orchard. On Put-in-bay Itland-there are 
550 acres of grape», on Middle Bay, 416 acres; 
North Bay, 430 acre». The total area of 
North Bsy is less than 700 acres,, and more 
than one-half is in vineyards, and tftis little 
isolated spot yielded aa return» to jtf 800 
ReoeL<! ,o7,erJr75i000 lB the past year along. 
On Middle Bay ia built the fine wine oellara 
of Wehrie, Work * Co., abd this fin# s'ey 
pressed last year more than 500,000 gallons of 
wine ! On Put-in-bay there ia alto see lame

in this province, and the oonenmpttc 
class of goods fo very large and is s*e 
creasing.

Some of the British Columbia pe 
anxious that à good class of woi 
should be induced to settle in the i 
and it ia suggested that French-C 
might be persuaded to eroee the con! 
work on the Pacifie railway, and £ 
make the cultivation of the very for 
of the Pacifie Province their means o 
a livelihood.

Now it is the torn of the beautiful
greesive city of Sherbrooke, in the ____
Townships, to have a cotton mill in addition 
to the other thriving industries of the place. 
The capital is placed at $260,000, ana tiie 
following well-known gentlemen ere engaged 
in forwarding the enterprise :—Messrs. K. T.

of this ive token yourcattle king,” three yeurm ego.
Australia is making greet advances in the 

cultivation _of wheat Daring the last 10 years 
i of tiiis cereal 
h*r average to

and Indigestion
G.F. REYNOLDS.benefit from Its
Xîflney Ctozmâaixzt» ^ LeedsComSKhu®7Bpel*£i

24 times. She has also__ ___________ ____
13 bushels per acre, which is nearly the aver
age in this country. Still, in spite qf this 
the wheat interests of that continent fcannot 
be regarded ae either promising or reliable. 
For two seasons out of five thus far the 
drought» there have been fearful This will 
spoil the average of any crop.

The Perth Courier says on the 17th insfc a 
cow belonging to John James, of the 1st con
cession of Levant, gave birth to a calf which 
may well be considered a monstrosity. The 
animal had the head, ears, tail and even the» 
body of » dog. lee about six inches tong. 
The “ calf ’* lived only a abort time after 
birth, The oow had an intense hatred of a 
dog belonging to Mr. James, and he attributes 
the malformation of the calf to the prevalence 
of this feeling in the mother.

One of the four Ayrshire cows originally 
Imported into America by John P. Cashing, 
of Massachusetts, gave m one year 3,864

Sir,—I haveCanadians

not leave my bed. I
01 £t v Jl ». -sllla a Uw 1
ived my life. Ï am

dns es of your valuable medicine

Hawkeebury, Prescott Co.
that your INDIANDeer air.—xme 

BLOOD SYRUP lai*»after all other
similarly afflicted to give It a trial.

ALEX. LABOQUKIn ad
dition to this industry, there is ______
facture of what is known as ‘ oleomargarine 
oil’ which is «hipped as such to Enrope, to 
be there converted into butter, to that this 
product has become an important article of 
export to foreign countries. The beef suet, 
which was formerly converted into common 
tallow, only suitoole for the mamifoeturo of 
•tap, is; by tine beautiful ' disoevwry, hew' 
manufactured into oleomargarine oil and 
atearine of double the value of the tallow 
formerly produced.”

North Mountain, Dundee Co., Out.. Can.

to use your reliable INDIAN
IETH CHRISTIE,MISS

—, 1 •1 I. ............... a - W.B jvmr o,oux
quarts, beer measure, or shout 464 gallons, at

to the galtoej
for the whole year, 
authority, that the

Continually
It ia. asserted. all wftd fo>ow ‘.« 

find favour amon 
are not likely to

;MftS1the first I
first Ayrshire cow imi 
chosetSi Society for the Tromotion of Agri
culture, in 1827, yielded 16 pounds of butter 
a week for several weeks m succession, on 
grass feed only.

The London paper Land speaks of a mar
ket garden form of 200 acres, not forty mile* 
from Lendbn, the rent of which has been re
duced from 42s. to Us. per acre. An adjoin
ing farm has been let on a seven years' lease, 
free for the first three years, while daring the 
remainder of the term the rent will be 7s. per 
acre. Another large farm, with a good resi
dence, is let for £70 a year, and the tenant 
relets the shooting for £60. In the Midlands 
there is the same inclination to let land for 
what it will fetch.

The annual spring show of the Norfolk 
Agricultural Society was held at Simooe on 
Tbuisday, the attendance being much larger 
than that at any previous show. The exhibit
of horses waa exceedingly fine in the reapee- 
Wue class»», -*ht ' iB the-roadktere' class' 
especially the display was fwsbeve the tree- ' 
d*. thehentifcqr 'tatowa ri-wsH*! ► <fl * of s’ 
autxwnr tirderd 'In taoHs-th* **mef -W 
very meagre, this comity being far behind '

oi time, I was eashled to dothe unemployed poli
ticians who use tin my life.

andeothi was held ata* Dairy Caws. Morrislvicinity of Brocton have been losing grain, 
provisions, sheep, clover seed, farming a teusili, 
Ac. Suspicion has again and again been 

•ard two or three families in the 
resquTsle Point; but from the ta

ri position of that reigon, it seemed very 
icult to bring the guilty or suspected ones to 

J lias, however, a turn, 
last Mr. K H. Purdy, 
borne, and who had lately lost 

,, bushels ot wheat, secured the 
Mr. John Reives, constable ot 

ay with one or two
------ on the home ot the

Chattersons on the Point. Mr. Purdy's bags 
were found up in a garret,” with the name 
nicely eut out, but they eo nearly resembled 
others in his possession that he had SO hesito-

evening
An enquiry to short- encourage the

horns for the■■■■■■■■I The idea Is 
this breed is not desirable for daii
and th»t these eattie have been lx________
with a view to pedigree end certain other 
pointi that the milking habit has been sacri
ficed. To some extent this may be true, but 
it is not the rule ; in foot, poor milkers 
among shorthorn cows constitute a small 
minority of the breed. There are good milk
ers in ell breeds, sod there are also poor 
ones in all breeds. Pure-bred shorthorn rows 
are frequently seen that are excellent 
dairy rows, and with grades this is very 
often the case; end such cows have, be
tides, thedeein....................... ...............
tog for market 
born cow base

iroad that lent of t your BLOOD 8YKUP. and * 
to health in a short time. Ireeve, Mr. Wm. M< was chosen chair-directed tc 

locality of 
latod
diffli_____  =
justice. The longest road 
and en Friday f | " 
who lives neardolborn 
about twenty-five bus* 
assistance of I*„ J.Z. 
Colbome, and in oom] 
others made a descenl

man, aqd Mr. H. C. in three weeks. I• — -—***—-~ wiwmewiqr. nee
not aa yet token it» true puritan, but about 
one hundred sores of grapes are the*» fV— 
the fruit and win» being equally good with 
thoee grown in OMe, and as, under the pro
tective policy now ruling in Canada, it has 
the entire market of the colder Dominion al
most to itself, its future is assured. Itls

ivailed, and resolutionsgreatest unanimity B. H. DL-M'.'of the meetiiet ting forth toe c 
wssed without a 
lecided by the meei it a bonus el ’ackawick. York

iff^RU^wSS1!$15,000 to any
skilledfactory emi it reoesHUsod yeurmanufacture of woollen 

I a committee waa ap-
100 employée for the 
or cotton goods, an 
pointed to carry out 
they might deem mo 
publie meeting to be eaUed a*

Hall’s Vegetable

uieuiafui
needles» to draw a monetary moral where re
sults so obviously profitable are fully shown, ahd nromeHt*.:t in the way
both by figures and in the wealth 
parity of the people of these gems 
seas. Many a poor lafxmrer, wh 
years ago by determined effort seen

certify that

the short- second.smanof recommended by,a. milker, it is" tidn-i» they WerkhiS. oh Idfoo- recshW'-ttl»'Wttwt Chatter**. itbhéhitt pta«ry*8»teri. 
ilrifltffrort flvetmfrteenit nllsdl MWfflji

to. n>!«tii<i' andquarts and J. P.’ s, charged with tbwthWEv flows the golds» stredhi. I Can any 
are ot lands purely XgrAuRaraF
United States surpass this showing!

ply sufficient, and all three sections in the railieing of thorough- 
re feature of thebettor per day, Of early short- It imparts a gloss and freshness to the hair

which all ewiire.
«red-more ui than ‘either of the otherwere sent ap for trial. A very attractive feature of the spurious

.iViy.T

mrr?

•ny* :rv'ii>i

piiiiFri!
'fV!'.- I' **'

Not only cleanses the Blood ot all Its impurltie».
but at the lime restores the
strengthens tones up the
organs, relieves all phases of Indigestion, and, in
a word, reinvigorates the whole system.

Vegetine
Not only cleanses the Blood of all Its impurities
but at the lime restores the
strengthens tones up the

The Best Blood Purifier 
in the World,

CANCER,
CANCEROUS HUMOURS.
A cancer is always a most dangerous disease*

and calls for early treatment. A Surgical opera
tion, so commonly undergone, is attended by 
much risk, and after it has been performed, the 
chances are in favour of a return of the diMtaiu* 
in some other locality. The better and safer 
way Is to treat the disease constitutionally—to 
stop the growth of the tumour in its primary 
stage, to remove all favouring conditions, and to 
cleanse the blood at once of mat poisonous taint 
which has been the cause of the disease. It has 
dc«i proven beyond all doubt that Vmmtoi 
will successfully combat the growth of Cancer 
and the development of Cancerous Humour. It 
is in the nature of the medicine to do this, and no 
other remedy will prove so efficacious as thfa. 
The following testimonials will show what 
Vegetine has done, and givepromise of what it 
can do for others who are suffering the pangs of 
this terrible affliction

WHY WILL YE SUFFER?
THE PRICELESS

Vegetine.
CANCEB OTTIRJEJI*!

WasHoroTOsr, D.C.. Jan. A 1881.—Dr. H. R. Stevens : The great sympathy I 
have for others who are sufferers from Cancers 
and Cancerous Humours impresses me that it is 
my sacred duty to write you, although a stranger 
to me. For two long years I suffered and en
dured the most painful torments from a Cancer 
of the Breast. My case defied the efforts of the 
best physicians. I tried many remedies, when a 
gentleman in the office with my husband advised 
him to trr your priceless Vegetine ; he brought 
home a bottle. Before taking half of the nrst 
bottle I slept well nights. I continued taking 
the Vegetine, gaining everyday; have taken 
18 bottles, and am now perfectly cored not a 
vestige of my disease left. I wish everyone 
could know what a good medicine it is for such < 
diseases. Your name will never be forgotten. 
May God ever bless, guide, and protect you ia 
the earnest daily prayer of
___ , Mrs. E. A. SKIVINGTON,
830 Seventh street, Northeast, Washington, D.C

Vegetine
WILL CURE CANCER.

READ THE PROOF.
H. R. Stevens—Dear Sir: About two years 

ago a cancer mad. its appearance on my face, 
left side of my nose. When I first noticed it It 
was about the sise of a pinhead (very small). It 
increased in size, and spread on my face, until it 
became as large as a common cent. I tried all 
kinds of remedies and advice from a physician.
It was spreading and eating into my flesh very 
fast. I was very much alarmed. I went to see 
a physician who cured cancers ; he did not give 
me much encouragement. It pained me very 
much : I suffered night and day. It would bleed 
at times very profusely. Everything was done 
that could be to try and cure the cancer. My 
brother had a cancer on his lip ; he submitted to 
an operation, being well discouraged. I was one 
daj in Mr. Woodherry’s apothecary’s store ot 
this town ; he gave me yourpamphlet containing 
many cures bythe use of Vegetine. I found on 
page 19 where vegetine had cured a cancer on • 
Iad>'s noee. I then bought a bottle of your Vege- 
line. and it proved a great blessing to me: I 
could see good effects from it right away. Aftar 
taking three bottles it stopper! the spreading ot 
the cancer about the edges ; it checked the eat
ing into my fleeh. I could see it was gradually 
healing. I kept on taking Vegetine, the cancer 
slowly disappearing, until I had taken 16 bottlee, 
and it completely cured it. It has left a large 
scar on one side of my noee. and I feel it my duty ’ 
to recommend Vegetine to all like sufferers, as it 
is certainly a great “ Blood Purifier.” I am now 
63 years of age, and Vegetine has greatly im
proved my general health. Yours, meet re
spectfully, ____

WILLIAM P. CLEAVES.
34 Federal street. Beverly, Maes.

We, whose names are annexed, can testify to 
the above, as Mr. Cleaves is an old résident of ikislsn. - -1 -o- rr*-- -
C. WOODBERRY. A]
HERBERT S. SMITE 
A. GLIDDEN.
RICHARD PEDRICK.

ANDREW L. BATON, GEO. & MIT.LETT,

Behold Me a Well Woman.
CANCER CURED.

. _ Montgomery, Ala., June 36.1878. 
t. Stkvkns, Boston—Dear Sir : I have foe 
been a sufferer from a dreadful Cancer in

H.R. S* 
years

1VLUU menu, in vincinnau wim nair a dozen bot
tles of Vegetine, and, although one bottle ia 
still untouched, behold me a well woman, com
pletely restored in body and mind, and able to 
perform my accustomed duties. Long may you 
live, and may the history of my wonderful curo 
lead other like sufferers to purchase your valu
able medicine, if it is with the last cent they pos
sess. Yours gratefully,

Mrs. FULLER BUTT.

CANCER CURED.
The Doctor’s Certificate.

READ IT.
Ashley, Washington Co., HI., Jan. 14,1878.

Mb. H.R. Stevens—Dear Sir: This istocer» 
tify that I have been suffering from a Rose Can- 
cer on my right breast, which grew very rapidly, 
and all my friends had given me up to die, when 
I heard cf your medicine, Vegetine, recom
mended for Cancer and Cancerous Humours. I 
commenced to take it, and soon found myself be- 
gtanlng to fcel fettsy my health aid spirit» 
both felt the benign influence which it exerted, 
and a few months from the time I commenced 
the nse of the Vegetine the Cancer came out bodily.

CARRIE De FORREST.
I certifo that I am personally acquainted with 

Mrs. DeForrest, and consider her one ot our very best women.
Dr. 8. H. FOWLERS.

The following extraordinary cure of a Cancer, 
which had been pronounced beyond the reach oi 
medicine by the best medical skill of New Eng
land, certainly merits the most profound atten
tion of the medical faculty, many of whom are 
now daily prescribing Vegetine in New Eng- 
land, where it has already become firmly estab
lished. and is recognized by all classes of peooM 
to be the only reliable Blood Purifier

CANCER CURED.
„ „ „ _______Charlestown, Mass.

—Mb. H. R. Stevens—Dear Sir: In the yeof 
MR residing at Portland, Me., I wu
afflicted with a cancer on my nose, which 
made rapid progress. All of the best physicians 
there were consulted without any benefit Foi 
a period of six years it continued to increase and 
extend until it was invading my whole system. 
I suffered the most excruciating pains, until my" 
nose was nearly gone, and I found it wee ap
proaching a fatal termination. Being burnt out 
of house and home in the great fire of I 
moved here, when I was entreated to try the 
Vegetine, and suffering greatly, without hope 
or confidence in relief by any medicine, I finally 
consented to try it : and only those who have a 
similar suffering can realize my feelings when 
after two months’ trial, I found the open soro 
commencing to heat. Gaining confiiience that 
the disease was being successfully combatted by 
the Vegetinx (for I took no other medicine), I 
faithfully continued its use, and in six months 

, the cancer was healed and my health fully re
stored.

I am confident if I had used the Vegetine in 
the early stages of the disease it would have ar
rested its progress and saved years of great 
suffering. I desire simply that others may be 
benefitted, and attention called to its usefulness : 
and, in the interest of auffenrg humanity only, I 
cheerfully add my testimonial to ite entire suc
cess in my case : and, though I have lost nearly 
all of my nose, my face is entirely healed and I 
enjoy good health. My husband joins with me 
in approving this statement.

Mia. JOHN PATTERSON,
39 Everett street.

Fully concurring in the above.
JOHN PATTERSON.

Vegetine Is the Best Spring and 
Summer Medicine.

DR 0. 8. BALDWIN WRITES:
H. R. Stevens. Boston : Having used Veg» 

tine for two or three years in my practice, »"d 
sold it in my drug store, I can cheerfully recom
mend it as a “ Blood Purifier,” and for ** General 
Debility” it works like a charm, reviving and 
building up the whole system. It is truly ia- 
viooratimg, renovating, and tonic in Its effect- 

C. H BALDWIN,Oct 28, iSTA5*01" “d DrU®het' rMley’ ^

Vegetine
IS THE 1 '

The Emerson people are delighted. A de
posit of hard coal has been found twenty-five 
miles north-east of the town, and toe dis
coverers have come down to Ontario in order 
to raise the means with whioh to work it. 
It is to be hoped that the deposit ia a large 
one, for to prairie farmers coal near at hand 
will be a boon.

7TA correspondent asks if the price per acre, 
$2.60! for railway lands, mentioned in the cir
cular of the Canada Pacific syndicate, applies 
to all their lands. It does to all lands of the 
company fit for agricultural purposes. The 
terms of payment by instalments have not 
yet-been definitely decided upon, hut will be 
made public through the press at the earliest 
possible date.

Reports from various sections of the country 
indicate that rain is very much needed for 
the foil wheat, and that unless there are some 
warm showers soon the formers cannot expect 
half a crop. A correspondent says : “The 
heavy snow of last winter and the hard frosty 
nights, with the hot sun daring the day this 
spring, have made the wheat very weak."

According to the Virginia City CKrtmicU, 
the farmers of Nevada have prospects of a 
large grasshopper crop next harveeL When 
the settlers in Carson Valley began ploughing 
this spring they found that witn each furrow 
they turned up whole beds of them in such a 
state of development that it only requires 
a period of genial sunshine to start them in 
life. The question pith the Nevada agricul
turists ia therefore, To plough or not to 
plough t If the soil is not upturned there 
will be no crops, and if, by ploughing, crops 
are produced, the grasshoppers will devour 
them. Evidently the great features of the 
Far West are not all described in the adver
tisements of the land agents.

No less than one thousand cases of foot snd 
month disease were imported into the Dept
ford cattle market in two weeks. As a 
result the Imperial authorities have been 
cloeely examining the veeeels need in the 
oeeen cattle trade. The Utopia, of the 
Anchor line, was a fortnight ago inspected 
and found not to have been properly cleansed 
sod disinfected as required by law. The nro- 
prietore were fined £10, and £2 2s. costs. 
The proprietors of the Sumatra were fined for 
the same negligence to clean and disinfect 
£20, and £2 2s. costs. These oases are but 
illustrations of the care and jealousy with 
which British cattle are guarded from infec
tion. It may be remarked in thia connection 
that Victoria, Australia, has Boycotted Eng
land by prohibiting the importation of stock 
from the Mother Country, on the ground that 
the foot and mouth disease prevails in the 
British Isles.

The American wheat crop this year will be 
enormous, the surplus of the United States 
alone being placed at two hundred millions of 
bushels. Unices the Grmoo-Turkiah troubles 
should lead to a general European war, which 
is unlikely, the European deficiency will be 
abundantly supplied, and the price of wheat 
win rule low. The British Commissioners de
clared that the Old Country farmer could not 
compete with American grain selling in Eng
land at less than $1.43 ; yet he will no doubt 
haxe tp face a keener own petition within a few 
months. Tiie fifty cents per bushel attenta1 
by the English authorities to cover the coat 
of transportation has been already reduced. A 
keen competition is springing up between the 
lake and Mississippi route», and before this 
season closes the rate from St Paul to Liver
pool will not exceed twenty-five cent» per 
bushel When that day arrive» wheat grow
ing in toe United Kingdom will be a lost in
dustry. .

The Governor of Dakota is In New York 
seeking assistance for thoee residents of that 
territory who have been mined by frosts and 
floods. It is needless to repeat the story of 
their experience as already told in t 
columns. Governor Odway’s summary of 
toe result is more eloquent than any laboured 
statement. About 500,000 seres of the rich
est farming country in Dakota is covered with 
wates to a depth ol from two to six feet. 
Most of the inhabitants have lost all their 
possessions save the here land of their forma. 
The devastated region ia the oldest-settled 
past of the territory, and tbs formers were 
forehanded, well-to-do people ; but, like all 
farmers in a new country, their ravings were 
invested in stock and improvement» on their 
land. Their destitution ia complete. They 
have no animals, tools, or seed to plant a new 
crop, and nothing to live upon until harvest 
time. Over seven thousand of these unfor
tunate people are now supported by publie 
charity. • It waa a sad day for them when 
thw - listened to the flattering tales of the 
land agents and the railway runners.

Governor Ordway, of Dakota teiritay, tells 
a thrilling story of the disuetroua floods which 
have rendered seven thousand people home
less and dependent on charity. Four of the 
most populous counties were inundated, and 
half a million acres are now covered by 
water. The entire town of Green Island waa 
swept away. The moving masses of ioe de
molished every building in progress. Steam
ers were swept from the» fastenings and 
carried one and two miles inland. In ad
dition to the destruction of the dwellings, 
barns, and other outbuildings, cribs filled 
with wheat snd corn awaiting sale this spring 
were utterly demolished, and their valuable 
contrats destroyed. Horses, cattle, sheep, 
hogs, eta poultry likewise perished before 
the retafleae march of the insatiate flood. 
The inhabitants were rescued in small boats. 
The ice dam, which waa ten miles in extent 
at first, snd has now reached s length of nearly 
thirty miles, still remains as firm as ever. 
The only possible way of destroying it is by 
blowing out sections of it with powder or 
other powerful explosives, and thus give an 
outlet to the pent up water, or awaiting the 
action of the coming warm weather to melt 
iti No doubt many of the settlers are 
Canadians who moved te Dakota a few years 
ago, sod had got comfortably settled. It is 
somewhat remarkable that the two States to 
which our agricultural emigrants mainly 
migrât»1 have been compelled to ask. fur tbs', 
charity of toe Union within the past few 
month»—Kansas an account of drought, and 
Dakota by reason of an inundation which 
ruined thousands of formers.

Yegetiw is SoH 6* til Druggist»
■ "M
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LBADIIT GrTZBZZErye ; butat Dcrlln wheat was Inactive. At Ham- 
hunt there was a fair demand lor wheat, with 
prlooe tending In idler's favour. American red 
winter wheat «3. M. to 19a M. per 4301b. deliv- 
erod ; common English. Mm to Us. Sd. per 40eib. 
delivered. Term wheat, Aprll-May, 47a 3d. 
Autumn-sown eropo were, in a backward state, 
but no- sciions complaints as to cereal* were 
heard. Hungarian advices stats that at Pesth 
wheat bad lmptorod la price, owing to the in- 
suaident supplice, in spite of the reserve of mil
lers, and future deliveries also were rather dear
er. South Russia advises report trade in the 
Ulack Sea ports Inactive from small rooetpta and 
firmness of holders. States markets were firm 
and fairly active during the latter part of last week, 
though the firmness is said to have been due 
chiefly to speculative Influences. This Week, 
however, has been marked by a reaction which 
is said to bo due to more favourable crop reports. 
Ac to the actual crop condition. It Is hard to 
speak confldcnty. Damage certainly has been 
done ; It would seem that Improved weather has. 
In some measure, been repairing It, but what the 
actual situation is seems still Involved In'doubt. 
Reports from the Pacific, however, seem UU- 
mlxedly favourable. The quantity of wheat 
a vail able for export in OaHtomlo and Oregon 
from the next çrqp is estimated at 606,(100 tons. 
Immediate prebpbets cm this side of the continent 
arc not so favourable. The amount of spring 
wheat to comd^orward to the seaboard during 
the next three months is believed to be Very 
much less than has been generally estimated. 
The visible supply of grain, comprising the 
stocks in granary at the principal points of ac
cumulation at lake and seaboard ports, and 
on raü from Western lake and river port», and 
from to on Mew York canals on the dates in

is as follows
. 1S8L 1SBL *0. 18711
■^h®* ABk».
20.156802 av 
13,378,708 13,1 

3,050,061 Si 
1,169,935 1.:

339,664 I

Total..... 38,814,870 S9854 721 40.9518M 35,1288*3 
.The foUowing statement shows the top prices

lWA.Wxdxxsday, April 27.

HOUSE9950 to $11.

to 101c.from 4 to f premium.
At New Tork today storting «change wan 

unchanced at 9*-* tor deiaaml notes, and $4831 
for sixty-day biUs.

London, 5 p-m—Consols, 101 7-15 tor money ; 
1014 fier account. Honda—Sew 44>, i«j ; new 5 s. 
1*4 ; Eric, 474 ; Rllnoie Centra). 1391.

bertand île.; tully, but unchanged at 13 to H
quiet but Unchanged at Ilk. 

. for canvassed. Pickled Is Com, 66c.and 194c. Beans.held at 104 to lOje.
Laiid. -Ih good demand at still advancing 

prices ; large pells, 60 lbs., have sold In lots of 60 
at 1» and 132c„ and a mixed lot of large and 
small palls at lie,; small pails In small lots ate up 
to 144c. Tierces quiet but firm at 13 to 131c.

Hogs—Receipt» small and all offering wanted 
at steadjrhut unchanged prices, die range being

extra.
leal, 93 to

Provender,render, per 
Buckwheat

per owt,STOCKS.
The market was decidedly active at generally 

flrtper prices to-day. X no heal was held at JS6, 
with 1974 bid, the latter being a rise of (4. To
ronto was held 64 higher, with no Hia. On
tario sold twice at 1624, and closed with seller» 
14 and bids } higher. Merchants' rold at 1821. 
Commerce active; five lots aold at 145 nad one 
at list, closing at an advance of 14- Dominion 
declined 4. Hamilton soil at HOI, and clceod 
unchanged. Standard sold at 197 for one share, 
closing with bids up 1, and no sellers. Federal 
sold twice at 1174, and olceed aa before. Imperial 
add twice at 134, closing with sellers |aad bids 
4 higher. Consolidated was wanted at 18, with

40o Carrots,

NTFOBD.
d tf.75. Wheat-White, 
$1.06 to $1.07; spring,

<K to 70c. 
;wheat„41 

' j $4.80. 
„ to 85c. 

. _ __ Straw, $250 
66 to 76c. Apples, per

66 to 70c. 
86 to 57c.

seed, $4.50 to 
3c. Butter, 801

of the
Dm sat

reported. Small lots of Barrelled unchanged at
OUILPH.

holding off; the $2.75 to $3.00.100 lbs.,'.pci 1VW 1 Uo. e V*, 4 V laf ^tolflA
per bush.,$1.00 to $1.10; Tread 

•1.10; spring, $1.08 to $1:10; 
itey, 65 to 85c. Rye. 96 to 70c. 
y, per ton. $0 to 310.50. Straw, 
gd, per cordT 63.50 to $4. Eggs, 
ltd lie. Butter, dairy packed, 

■ to 20c. Apples, per bag, 25 
ter bag, 70 to 76c. Sheepskins,

not more than 15to 16c. could he got
which would have brought 18 to Mo. a month

Some extra choice, however, have sold In , 60 to 73s.
le bales at about 10 to 90c.Miscellaneous stocks were steady. ItriUsh 

America add at 152, and closed unchanged. 
Consumers’ Gas sold at 137, and closed with sel
lers 1 higher. Dominion Telegraph was held 1 
higher, or at 94 with » bid. Montreal Telegraph 
was held 4, with bids 3 higher.

Loan and Savings stocks quiet, with prices 
varying In tendency. Canada Permanent sold 
at $064. closing with sellers at 2074 and buyers at 
22$, the latter an advance of 4. Freehold was 
offered at 165, with bids as before at lG3j. Bids 
1er Union advanced 1. Landed Credit was 
offered 4 with bids 2 lower. Building and Loan 
■old at 105$, closing with sellers 4 and bids} 
higher. Bids for London and Canadian dochnod 
|. People’s was held 1 higher with bids i lower. 
Huron and Erie was held 4 w$th bids 4 higher. 
Dominion Savings was held 4 higher. Bids for 
Canadian Savings fell 4- Real Itetaio sold at 103 
and cloeod with the same price, bat none offered.

Dominion five per cents were offered 4 loiter, 
or et 107, without bids, beinp the only debentures 
qeoted.

The fallowing is the official report of the To
ronto Stock Exchange for Wednesday, April *7:—

GROCERIES.
Trad*—Seems to be Improving, though Job- 

Mag 1» still very quiet.
tka—Lines have been inactive but steady. 

The only movement reported is a- line of choice 
Young Hyson at 50c.; of a line of fourth at 26c., 
and of Japans of good medium quality at 37c. 
Black» seem to have been neglected. Seles on 
English aeoount small, and at unchanged 
priées. Quotations are as follows, the onv 
side figures being for retailers’ lots:—Young 
Hyson, common 6» fair, 25 to 36c.: medium 
to good, 38 to 48c.; flue to choice, 48 to 90c.; 
extra, firsts, 66 to 70c. ; Twanlcays, 25 to 30c. ; 
Gunpowder and Imperials, common to good, 30 
to 45c. ; fine to extra choice, 50 to 80c. Blacks — 
Congous, 25 to 700.; Souchong, 40 to 660. ; Scented 
Pekoes, 38 to 65c.

Corrat—There has been no movement re
ported in job-lots, and the market generally Is 
quiet. Quotations are as follows, outside 
figures being for retailers’ lots:-Government 
Javas. *7 to 31c. ; Singapore, 20 to 22c. ; Rio, 15 to 
18c.; Mocha, 30 to 33c7

Sugar—Prices are rather firmer, with an ad
vance of one-eighth on Canadian refined. Yel
lows have been fairly active, and have sold at 
from 71 to 8$c., the latter for bright, in job-lota. 
Granulated has sold at 9|c., but factory prices 
are up, arid none can now be had under 94c. It 
may be remarked that New York granulated, 
laid down In Toronto, would now cost 25c. per 
cental over Montreal and Halifax sugars. Raws 
have been quiet, but are held rather higher In 
sympathy with refined. Quotations are «fol
lows, the outside figures bring for retailers’ lots, 
and nil sugars now being sold at sixty days :— 
Porto Rico, per lb., 74 to 71c.; Barbndoes, 0 to 
A; Scotch, low grade, 7 to 74c. ; medium, 74 to 
81c.; bright to choice, 84 to-On.; Canada refined.

mx- E ATH ARINF.S.
$5.25 to $5.50' 

. $1.05. to Ilia
1 superfine,

wheat.
to 90c. Peas, 90c.68 to Jj s VVe MJ vUL* AGwi tlUL,

Butter, 18 to 25c. Eggs,
13 to 11 Hay, $10 to $12. Potatoes,

LIVE STOCK MARKETS.
UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO.

Wheat 27, 8.45 a.m.—Hogs—Estimated receipts,nrumfrotnnfUr nt woatorH o r'a nririABCom 's prices.if&SS'SSg opens;
recel]

Barley yesterday, laments,
$5.85 to ; mixed packers,

$6.15 to $6.50.

.TP® i°j£owine Statement shows the top prices 
°f the different kinds of produce in the Liverpool 
markets for each market day during the week i— 27,11.80a.m.—Cattle—Firm at « to 11c.;

EiKM AND BRICK AND TILE-YARD FOR 
sale in East Oxford, containing IS acres, MX) 
red ; brick house, good bams ard outbuild

ings, orchard, wells, fences ; well under-drained ; 
situated three miles from Woodstock ; brick 
and tile-yard, well furnished with brick and tile 
machines, etc.; will sell together or separately 
prices moderate ; possession Immediately. Ap
ply to EDWARD MAGEE. Woodstock. Ont.

ONE MILE FROM VILLAGE OF BRIGH
TON, Out., a house and lots for sale, com

prising 11-5 acre, known as the town plot of 
Gosport, about 100 yards from Prcsqu’isle Bay ; 
frame house, bricked inside, 14 stgrey, eight 
room and four clothes closets, two halls, wood
shed, coal house, hard and soft water ; suitable 
for a retired family ; title good ; can apply to W. 
W. WEBB, village of Brighton, or to PRICE 
BROWN, MAH. Office.______________ 471-1
/"YNE OF THE BEST FARMS IN dANADA-
Vf Lot A concession A township of Trafalgar, 
Helton County ; 110 acres ; good stock farm ; 3 
miles from Toronto by the Credit Valley Rail
way, and 24 miles from Auburn station on the 
t_7_: 7 7r:n V”’ _ MtMP
town. Price moderate ijeras easy ; possession 
immediate];
P.O., On tari

Finn at 54 to 64c.; re-its. 109.
16 eats. ■Firm at 64 to 7c:; ro-
1 oar. -Firm at 84 to 84c.; re

ceipts, 30 cars.
EAST BUFFALO.

27, 1L15 SUsa AD.
Flour"1....... II o 11 0
8. Wheat. 9 2 9 2 
R. Wheat. 9 9 9 9
White........ 9 8 9 8
Club.......... 10 0 10 0

6 4 5 4
5 3 5 39 2 6 2
6 ID " "

A D. 
11 0 
9 2 
9 9
9 8

10 0
5 4
6 3

.-.62
. 6 10 9 10
.B 0 68 9 68 0
45 0 45 9 45 0

.75 0 75 0 75 0

.66 0 67 0 58 0

AD. AD.
rhttdgood Yorkers at $6.10 to $6.35Trans. a fewmefitom at $6.40 to
ice heavy at $A46to $6.50 to

Prcsqu’isle Bay : 
14 storey, eight

shed, coal house, hard and soft water ; suitable 
for a retired family ; title good ; can apply to W.

Montreal Ajtrfe’27, 11-30 a.m—Cattle—Slow, 104 to llld.6 # 5 8$ __, .. _____ —oiow, sop»*
til,251. Sheep—Slow. 64 to 6}c. ; reo 
halves—Steady, 44 to 6c.; receipts, 1,

EAST LIBERTY.
.27, 1A36 Ami—Cattle—Active ; beet 
air to good, $6.50 to $5.75; common, 
•eceipts, 81 cart ; shipments, 51 cars.
; receipts. 800 : shipments, 800 ; Phil

Toronto Barley.Ontario,
Merchants’
Comaeroe Pork. 68 0 68 0 B 0Dominion Bacon 46 0 45 0 45 011 at 1194 

' 1ÎÏM7
Hamilton 75 0 75 0 75 050 per cent. 57 3 58 0 57 *

Tallow 
Cheese.

Flour—Has been at sh 
prices all week, but with 
sales rather limited. Supet 
day at $6.00 Lac., and on 
$5.00 here. Extra brong 
Monday. Other grades hi 
quotations. The market ; 
but steady, with buyers at i_

Bran—Unchanged ; sold at 
and would probably have bit 
terday.

Oatmeal—Still scarce and 
are held at $4.45 to $4.50. with 
$1.40. Small lots range from I

Wheat—Rather quiet hut „--------- ----------
No. 2 fall has been wanted, and a lot of 25,000 
bushels sold on Saturday On p.L, bat some cars 
brought $1.14 La A on Tuesday. Spring inactive ; 
the only movement has been the sale of a few 
cars at $1.20 for Na, 1, and $L17 for No. A The 
market yesterday was quiet, and the feeling 
rather weak, but none could have been bought

34 6 34 6 313* 6Federal .0 acres ; good stock farm ; 25 
Lto by the Credit Valley Rail- 

_____ ______ "____  TL_Y-__ ___________—J
same line. and 5 miles from Milton, the county

"DAVID

& 6 70 9 70 $3.25 to
demand at firm

Consolidated
CHICAGO.extra eoldonFri-Insurance. etc.

iday atBritish America. 50 at 158 Wheat—91.06 for Jam Y, Drumqi 
461 eowit equal toWestern Assurance.. for June. Oats—364a 

117.65 for Juive beenCanada Life May;
.75 tor,

for June. Pork- 1 fin ACRE FARM FOR SALE OR RENT- 
1UU at Pinkerton Station, Bruce conhty 
chance for grist miller or stockman ; village a 
comer ; easy terms. Address Box 45, Cliffon 
P.O., County Wellington.

Confed. Life Association Lard—9H.20 for ly ; $11.374 torConsumers’ Gan. 50 at 138
Saturday,Dominion Teh for Juba ComMontreal Telegrapl tar July.Glèbe Printing Co. 1’ p-IA.advancingRailways. :ed for June ACRE FARM FOR 9» PER ACRErers at $485 toToronto. and Bruce.. tea îur j one ; iae.'e&gr.45 for May and 

111.25 for April
farm. For par-splendid stock or b 

address F. F. JOiToronto and Fletcher, On-Loan and SavingtCos. 911324 to $11-35 for June ; $11.424 for tariACanada Perms uent. 40 at 206}
Freehold
Western Canada for JuneUnion for AjCan. Landed Credit- tor July ; 44j for Auiand Loan 102450 at 1021 36$c. for lune ; 36a for
Farmers’ L. and Savings

res;onlay at $L08 ; spring

inbetantially unchanged, 
sold steadily at 40a; a lot 
the first half of Marat 
4a has been bid tor SHOO 
1 Cms on .track were 
A ., with cars to arrive

London and C. L. & A. .Co. EASY TERMS OF PAYMENT.National Investment. YORK.
Wheat-Firm 1 No. I12 m.-aa Doan CO. GREY.

Lot 23, Com 8, Township of 0 
60 acres cleared and fenced

to $1.284 for[uron and Erie ,000 bush, at 100 acresoutside 
is. Intolinion Sar. and Loan good ; tree

bush, atSav. and five milesheld at 41c. Street 
worth tO to 416.

Barley—Dullnese 
tinned to be thernlinj 
there have been flo on 
titar deliverable in the 
telegraph ; a lot of 6,( 
brought 85c. f.o.c. on 
sold on p.L Y eaterda 
changed hands at 91 o 
inal at quotations. S*

Lon Loan • «wey .--Provideht
rRAyVlLLE. 
ar 4 Lot L Coi

co.g:and inactivity have coo- -ilvs,rti bn
features of the market Rear 4 IB sores ; 50none; pork.in, but a small3t Ont. Investi well fenced andclearedblskey. 491 bbls. < 

es, 400,000 bnsh. Close— 
Si for May ; 9L21}to$1.2H 
B, 125,000 bush, at Me. Oats 
[to 64a Dressed hogs—84 
bbls;;- wheat, 118 AM) bush.;

cleared ; 
watered farns gar Sale.States has been and barn, also granary

bushels equal to Na 2Dam. Stock. 6 p.c Smiles from
and some more.) Stock, 6 a A. GO. HASTLNione car of choice Kaliti) Stock, 6 p. c. West 4 20 arid West 4 22 In the 10th Com Mar,Laa; other grades nom-City Toronto Stock, G p. c........................ """

* OntarlA 15at 1024,"25at 1024- t Commerce. 40
St 145,161 at 145,40 at 145, 60 at US, 100 at 115, 96 at 
1454. 1 Federal. 5 at 1*74,70 at 1474- 4 Imperial, 
9» at 1834,20 at 1234.

more, 200 acres ; about 100 cleared ; soilreceipts, nil; values .;oatS,ljn4 loam ; well watered ; good house, bam, 
Marmora.

from 70 to 85a 
Peas—The market*!; 

maud lees active ana 
1 was offered last wt-< 
half of May at 78c., i 
could be furnished ; ; 
track, but it Is no* 
would have been rene 
ceints, nil ; vaines fro 

Rye—In good dema 
on Thursday, and pqt 
but was offered at 90 

Seeds—The jobbrini 
more active this wi;e$ 
to 94.50, and timothy I 

Hay—Pressed has n 
minai. Receipts ou tl 
but selling slowly, th< 
range yesterday was 1 
selling at 910 to SU.

Straw—Inactive ai 
was as high as $8,50 t 
this was probably dm

sheds ; 8 miles frombeen quiet with thede- . TOLEDO.lather easier. Na Other farms for sale, apply to___ _______white, $1.0*1 to
ed, $1.12 to |l.l«toe cash ; 
tor June ; $1.07i for July. 
a for cash or April ; 461 to 
464a for Juba 
to. 1 white, $1.104 to 91.114 
14 for cash ; 91.13 tor May. 
jc. for No. 2 ; 46a for cash. 
BO bush.; corn, 33,000 bush.;

""’i.OOObush.;

tor delivery In the first A. WILLIS,bid for all that
Real Estate Agent, 62 King street east, Toronto2 arid at 78a on

Street re- Mfacxx's SUltteg 3*0.for caah^ 2with sales at $1 f.Ab.
to $1.03 on Saturday

bids yesterday. THE STARRtrade been ratherPRODUCE. at $4.35 hash.: I.OOObush. many advantages overfirmer atBe market has been generally quiet all through 
the week ; bnt prices have been steady, though 
at the close the feeling seemed rather easy. 
XHfaring» of everything have been small, and— 
except In the case of barley—thisappears to have 
been doe to a real scarcity. Holders have not 
Been Inclined to press sales of anything ; but on 
thé other hand the demand has been chjefty for 
consumption, or to fill actual orders. Stocks, 
rare those of barley, have shown bnt little 
change during the week, and stood on Monday aa 
follows :—Flour, 9,546 bbls.; fall wheat, 136,184 
hush.; spring wheat, 117.232 bush.; oats, 1.900 
basin; barley, 155,929bush.; peas, 96.325 bush., and 
rye, 7,186 bash.; against on the same date last 
year—Flour, 12J65 bbls.; fall wheat, 183,463bush.; 
spring wheat, 143.051 bush.; oats, 23,050 bush.; 
barley, 39,650 bnsh.; peas, 64,642 bush., and rye, 
nil bash. English advices show markets, after 
having been quiet for this week; quotations 
show n tall of Id. on red winter, white, and club 
wheat since our last ; and to-day’s report in
dicates a further tall to-day in Liverpool, 
with the Mark Lane market also easy. 
Daring last week markets were firm, hot showed 
scarcely any change In prioee. Holders, however, 
were iooking for an advance, and this disposition 
on their pert tended to check borinee. Arrivals 
of foreign wheat were mostly ribeorbed by the 
consumptive demand, but in consequence of the 
increased supply after, buyers were very re
served. It is stated that forty wheat laden 
vessels are dneduring the present week ; and the 
Mark Lane Exprtsa remarks that “the large- 
neto In the supplies of breadstuflb, arrived and 
afloat front India, Russia, and \ Germany, is

a rich clay loam ofInsure a supply of fuel at littiecoeti
DETROIT. upon the land being generally sufficient the settlers’ use In

1 a»—Wheat—Na 1 white, fin 
: April ; $1.064 for May ; $1.064 1 
Jr'july. Receipts—wheat, 31,1

27,10.20 Theseto 913, the balk fourth-Alcohol, perpercent.:
Imperial g 
do- 50 Ap.,

toddy, or e 
91.06; 17e 
years old. 
years old.

jpure spirits, 65 ap., $2.45 ; 
25 A p., 9LI6 ; family proof 
Bourbon, $1.28; old rye.

unsettled ; there 1 white. tor Aprilyesterday, but
•L98H* inly; Na 2scarcity. domestic 98 Ap..

same price yean old. .70; ihh. 7yesterday. MILWAUKEE. .; ,
187,9.80ABW—Wheat—9L08 bid tor May;
üm.'LLwheét—Na 8, $1.02} for cash and 
$1.034 for May; $1.044 for June.

BUFFALO.
187.—Bertar—Roles a little easier; sale re- 
of 8 earn of six-rowed State at 05a; Can
to. to 9L20 ; two-rowed State, 90a

EWGLUIH MARKETS. 
bxbrbohm.

1 97.—London—Floating cargoes—Wheat

THE REEDY, BY ABSQRPTIOI,up to 75 to
CATTLE.

Trade—Has been dull and prices weaker.
Beeves—a marked decline is noted since last 

quotations. The sudden approach of warm 
weather has weakened the demand tor butchers’ 
cattle, and unfavourable advice from Montreal 
and Liverpool has depressed the market for ex
port and ftrstrclaes cattle. Eight ear loto arrived 
on Tuesday bnt went off slowly, good export 
cattle being picked up for 5c., flrst-cUas at 44a, 
and seoond-claaa at *a For third-class or interior 
cattle there was no demand and bnt few ottered.

[Nota—The rules governing the sale of cattle 
tor the Toronto market are as follows Ex
port cattle are required to weigh «êfjeee than 
1.300 lbs.; first-class butchers’ cattHStom 1.200 to 
1,300; second-class from 1.100 to 1.266,!,lthd third- 
class from 990 to L660 ; butin tbeffifll W third- 
class are not expected to rsaoff^FY'hlgh n 
standard. These when sold live -wettfcF are 
taken at 5 per oenti off, or twelve hoars’ fasti 
without food or water In n dry yard.)

Sheep—Would have sold if offered, bnt the 
supply was light. Prices remained firm at last 
weeks quotations, and those tor export, aver
aging 160 lhA, live weight, would have brought 
$5.50 per cental. First-class for the home mar
ket were worth from $7-50 to $850 per head, and 
second-class would have brought from $5 to $7.

Lambs—Are still in light demand, owing to 
■BH" few^c hanged hands attest

«1er, and coming to more 
tog m excess of the demand, 
and choice first rrlass, dr ess

KIDNEY DISEASES,« to 78a tor
lb. for turkeys.

No other sort offered. and Complaints attendant thereon,flour, Laa
Superior extra, per 196 lhs. ...$5 00 to$0 00 ' A an tomExtras
Fancy and strong bakers. inactive «srssmssSpring wheat, extra.
Superfine Arrlvi106 lie.Oatmeal, per 
Commeal an orders—'

into the UiBAG FLOUR, by , 330,000Extrt, pep bag duck. DULna.Toiuca, jjrvu uciny vniwiy irm
orders, suck as too frequent, painful, difficult, or 
copious Maturation, etc.. Inability of Reten
tion, and suppression of, and Sedimentary 
Urine, etc., Gravel, Brights Disease, Diabetes, 
Piles, Lencorrbma, Nervous Debility, and all 
diseases, disorders, and ailments the Urinary 
System (only) is subject to. MOTHERS, our 
Child’s Pad cures Bedwetting. Try it Write 
for Pamphlets, TESTIMONIALS, ratA, "

flour, i; ,000 to 171Spring wheat, extra, per bag
grain, tab. average red winter; white

iper ; maize, Inactive andNa L per 60 lbs v , uiuuc, uiacuvetum
for the Continent— GRIST MILLS,

Bwtatat and Cmwil Mills
OUR SPECIALTY

330,000 qiA
L1VKRPOOL.

Spring wheat, Na I. -Flour. 9S. Cd- to 11a.; spring wheat, 6s.Na 8. ,-etA, r from9s. to 9s. 8d.; white. 9s.Na 8. to 9e. 9d. corn, old,per34 lbs, ly, 5a 3d.; oai48 lbs MsTK Prices—Child’s Pad, «1.60
67a 3d.; tallow. 34a 6d.; cheeee. •8; Special Pad for ChronicCALVKs-Were Of com for past three days, 30,000 week;-^-lPort-•* Extra No. 3...

No. 3.......
Peas, Na 1, per 60 lbs 

” Na 8? “
Rye.................................

freely, the Grist Mill, Scentals.notable, and America Is a tong way yet from 
obtaining the monopoly. Ftourls said to have been 
dull at Liverpool Receipts tor last week showed 
a large Increase, which is probably the cause 
of the subsequent case. The Imports amounted 
to 330,000 to 335,000 qra. of wheat, and 170JXX) to 
17M00 bblA of flour, and home deliveries to 
11*868 qra, making a total supply equal to 530,403 
to 547808 qra of wh^eti against an average 

■jtoekly consomption of 454800 quarters. The 
of wheat and flxar to transit on the 

Bst tost, waa 2850800 quarters, against 2^7,- 
018 quarters on the 14th tosti, and 2887,f 
000 on the corresponding date tost year! 
Stocks of wheat InsUleadingt ports on the tot 
tort, were equal to 866*) quartera agAlnst 568|] 
080 on the 1st of January, ana 800,000 on April 
tot, I860. It will thus be Been that stocks are mu* 
below those of last year, and It appears that the 
situation of stocks on the Continent is the samk. 
Continental advices state that to France the 
wheat trade remained very firm, most of thl 
country markets quoting an advanoe partly $1 
cweqnence of small supplies from farmers. Tie 
firmness waa most marked to the north, wh*c 

quite decisive, fin

Prioee were Standard Chopping Mills, 6 Champion1 Sold by Druggists everywhere, or sent free by 
mafl (plain wrapper) on receipt of price, by the

oee were wcaser, ouu vnuiue lirst-ciass. aress- 
from 185 to 150 Ida, could be bought for from Fire Engines.to $0. Second-class, dressing from 100 to ENGLISH GRAIN MARKETS.

A cable rtsapatoh at Monday to New York 
quotes from the Mark Lane Express toits re
view of the British grain .trade during last week" '

•“ The retpro of

125 lbs., sold at from $580 to $685, and thlrd- Send for New Clroular.
WAGGONS.

Wheat, new, per hush, $1 07 to 1 10 
. 112 1 20 
. 0 70 0 85
. 0 40 0 41
.065 075

none
. 7 80 8 00
. 6 00 7 00
. 8 50 0 50
. 0 80 0 70

HIDES, SKINS, AND WOOL 
Trade—Has been quiet nearly all over. 
Hides—Prices of green remain unchanged, 

with receipts sufficient but of poor quality. 
Cured have sold by the oar at 84a, ana ohotoe 
steers in «mull lots at 9c.

Calfskins—The expected fall to green has 
not occurred ; offerings have been conslderabto. 
Cured, Inactive.

Sheepskins—Offerings have been fair and 
prices much ae before ; some green skins have 
sold as low as $1.50, but the general run la from
------ ------------ - thing doing m dry skins.

vn little change ; fleece Is In
tro almost nominal, but small 
sold »t 88o„ and of extra at

-----,------------------ probably he repeated. Offer-
i^S'Ofany sort are very small, bnt apparently

Tallow—Prices remain unchanged, at (tip. for 
rendered and 84a for rough, with all offering 
readily taken.

Quotations stand aa follows Na 1 Inspected,
SH£\ch£,i<£N<i51 s2“5”’ •®5°j
$7.00to $780; Na T ---------
calfskins, green, 15 
164c.; calfskins, dry,

unseasonable weather has 
Option. The wheat plant ap
pt. spring sowings. The one 
m and moist weather. The de
wheat continue very moder-

^utraxcjcrs.miuxIftsaU grs @ffods.Dressed hogs, per MX) lhs. jtaeds.Beef, hindquartera per 100
Mutton, by carcase, per 10011 an advance to someChickens, per teto. but business In London 

r checked by the firmness of 
n the recent arrivals were 
y the consumptive demand, 
of an increase In the supply 
very reserved. Holders re
ft* both wheat and flour are 
(efi. Barley sells slowly, hut

tbeoounl CE CLOVER SEED IN QU. 
twelvedollarsper cental, (e

Ducks, per waswory cental.Geese, each. holders. In London,
The Government has received t 

from Montevideo stating that th 
terel was blown up off Sandy Pi 
Straits of Magellan on the 26th of 
tails of the calamity have not ) 
here, but it is feared that the loss 
been great. The Dotterel was a

cents), j.mostly Toronto..8.28. X) 24
Wool-! ppô®, THÉ iejAfili &ND

l garden;) ? —

i 83 Jtrris Street Qbr-
* ket Place), TOBOHTO.

spiE.{

New."..Brun»j8$(ik:!xfccitl6A MtM^ 
‘ BT. JOHK, N.à

COTTON YARNS, white and coloured, single 
and double and twisted.

CARPET WARPS, white and coloured. 
REAM WARPS, for woollen mills, to all the 

varieties required. 1
HOSIERY YARNS of every description. 
BALL KNITTING COTTON, superior to 

quality and colour to that imported.
These goods have been awarded FIRST 

PRIZES 1er each of the above article at the 
Toronto Exhibition of this year, and

^ GOLD MEDAL

at the Dominion Exhibition at Montreal.
Diploma and Seven firsLclase Prime at Hamil

ton, London, and St, John.
AGENTS: *44-53

ALEXANDER SPENCE, 888 KoCfill Bt, Montreal.

Eggs, fresh. lots of
Potatoes, per

itoBrt* was rather better. Maize is 
ttereufply. Mixed American ex-ship 
was quoted on Friday at 26a 3d. per 
(forty wheat-laden vessels are due 

"he largeness In the 
ed and afloat from 
>y is notable, and 
ig way yet from ob- 
ee of English wheat 
tersiat 44s. 9d. per

per bbl,

per dot
per bag
per bag BEST andBeetA.per Cheapest.Parsnips, per i vee thatHay, per ton 900 1300 FARM, GARDEN, 

AND FLOWER
Straw, per ton $1.25 to weekthe upward ^movement Wool, per lb $1.75; wool, fleece. 28a; wi to 29c.;ol. super, 

pickings,
OtofliA

extra super, 34 to 35a; UtoUlA; quarter for
tallow rough, 34a; rendiAt Marseilles bnstoem to FRO’ IONS.

quiet with no change in prices. At Trade—Jobbing quiet but otherwise fairly Dlustrated and Descriptive Catalogue for 1381, 
free to all.

Seeds sent by mall free to any part Of Canada. 
Dealers are invited to send for my Trade Tit, 

also quotations for Timothy.
WIT J .TAM EVANS, Seedsman,

MONTREAL. 4604

$i»e Stock.BY TELEGRAPH.deaux prices were firm and rather higher active at firm prices.ctive at firm pr 
Butter—Has >rt saibeen dull Inactive : the solespot. The imports during the week at * WKUV0 ; me soie 

local market, and
______________________ __ —ity as not to suit It.
Choice dairy has sold, to the extent of the tew 
rafla " red, usually about 18a, but there is 

my of It to be had. Old has gone off to 
lall extent in default of better at from 
am, ntstertraratoratorata

takenTïtoS
usually at 16 to Mai

MONTREAL. 180, of37,750 qra. and the stock to the ITTLB BILLY-THE CELEBRATED 
treating stallion and his eon, St. Geoegu, will 

nd for meres dying the season of 1881 to the 
lowing eitSs ^Brantford Hamilton, and To- 
ito. for particulars see bills. ISAAC —m

Flour Receipts, 1,911 bbls.
to 168800 qra At Bordeaux and

what limited ; 260 bois, s 
96.40 ; 60 bbls. at $6.414 ; 
bblA spring extra at 1 

nations ; —

—, JflSfcï
superfine at $L86 to

extra sold atthere were no arrivals of wheat flared..46; MOselling slo1 'or particulars see ISAAC HOD-a very ANOLO-ÎRKNCH TREATY X10c. forwinter free on railway waggon at Ni Proprietor.extra The negotiations for the new.40 toand not THE WEEKLY MAILat $680 to6d. per 48011Havre was -JET 0 3& S-A-XiIEive sold treaty begin toat 48a 6d. strong bakers’ The existingYOUR OWN PRINTING
takea.plaoe^

seuing rainy
to U|ator

muM

mm

*********

TT’C vT».■.!

ixW4.il

'‘Tir’i* v or

M?TT
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gaeNgst

TORONTO WHOLESALE MARKETS— 
WEEKLY REVIEW.

Thursday, April 28.

---------------------------------------------------»------------- to—

- garros fav Sale. \

Advertisements of Farms for Si's, inserted in N
this column, 2D words for 56c.,- each additional 
word. He. Parties replying to advertisements 
will please state that they saw them in The Mail.
\ NUMBER OF FINE FARMS FOR BALE

XX near Toronto ; would take city property in
exchange, J. JACK.SÜN, ti King street east, 
Toronto.
TNARM FOR SAbE — 03 ACRES — FIBBT-
r CLASS land ; third concession of Grimsby ; 
good peach and apple orchards ; good buildings ; 
near Grimsby village ; soil, part sand and Mack 
loam ; for particulars apply on the premise» ; 
terms easy. WM. H. TRUESDALE, Grims
by P.O.
TjlAKM FOR SALE-FRONTING ON NORTH
I: street. Forest, cast half of lot 40, south 
boundary Bosanquet, county of Lambton, Out.; 
belt wheat land ; 30 acres ready for choppU* ; 
balance a pasture grove. Terms, apply THOo.
E. EDGAR, Queens Hotel. Forest, Cmt.
TjTOR SALE-ELEVEN FARMS IN NOTTA-
h WASGA, Sunnidsle,*and King. Apply to 

LXlDLAW & NICHOL. Staynor, or J. D. LAIB- 
LAW, Toronto.
TX>K SALE-IN THE COUNTY OF EAST
F Elgin. In town of Aylmer, 200 yards from 

Air line station ; five acres of good land, splendid^ 
for gardening ; good brlrk bouse on property. 
W. E. MURRAY, Aylmer,orOWENROBERTS, 
Man ver wood.
TTARM FOR SALE—101’ ACRES—LOT 41,
J? eon; 3, township of Minto. Co. Wellington ;
86 cleared ; comer lot ; good buildings ; saw mill 
opposite premises. Anniv WTT.T.TA m BARKER,
Newbridge. 472-3
XXJR SALE CHEAP-A FARM OF 106ACRES™
X; township of Derby ; distant by good road 
from Owen Sound five miles ; in excellent neigh
bourhood , and capable of being made n iirst-clasS 
farm. Apply to CREASOR & MORRISON, 
Owen Sonna, Ont.
TTARM FOR SALE—A FARM OF 112 ACRES 
Jl —100 acres being entirely cleared, fit 1er all 
kinds of machinery. There Is a good large bouse 
thereon, and three frame bams and other build
ings necessary. Four acres of an orchard with 
choice fruit trees of all kinds. The above pro
perty is the old homestead of Wm. Wood. Lot 
part of 21 and 22 in the 2nd and 3rd concession of 
North Gwillimbury, Keswick. Immediate posses
sion given. For farther particulars apply to WM. VOOD. Keswick, Sutton. 171-5
T1ARMS FOR SALE IN WESTERN ONTA- 
r RtO ; list sent to any address. Apply to 
CHARLES E. BRYDGES, Real Estate Agent, 
London. 41052
T1ARMS IN TOWNSHIPS OF NOTTAWAS-
J: AQA, Sunnidale. Mulraur, and Flos, county 

-Suncoc. Must be sold. Send for particulars to 
E. LAKE & CO.. Stayner, or WILKIN B. 
BUTLER, Toronto. 467-13

®aryct«.

We have opened this Season the Largest, Most 
Complete, and Finest Stock of Best Quality Brus
sels and Tapestry Carpets ever imported. Our 
patterns are all new and elegant, and a large num
ber of them are designed expressly for ourselves.

No House in Canada can show as fine an assort
ment of patterns. No House in Canada can com
pare with our prices.

We invite the inspection of the Public, and know 
that from our position as Cash Buyers, and our 
thorough knowledge of the Carpet Trade, no 
House on this Continent can give the Public the 
same value.

PETLEY &TC0MPANY,
WHOLESALE AID BETAIL CAfiPET DEALERS,

G OLDEN GRIFFTN
TOBOHTO.

f^eadg fptart* ©Iottong.

Ready*

CHEAP IMPROVED

FARMS FOR SALE.

We have now instock the finest assortment of First-class 
made Clothing ever shown in Canada.

MEN’S TWEED SUITS,

$6.00 to $16.50.
MBIT’S ■WORSTED SUITS,

$7.50 to $20.00.
MBIT’S SZFZRJClSrQ- OVIEIROO-A-TS,

$7.50 to $15.00.
All cut and made in the best manner by first-class competent work

men, and quite equal to ordered clothing.

PETLEY j&
ti-OXiDEOSr^

COMPANY,
GKRIIE’IFIItsr,

The Detroit, Mackinac, mi Marquette Railroad Comply,
NOW OFFER FOR SALE OVER 1,360,000 ACRES, -

Of tike ChoicestJFARMING and TIMBERED LANDS In the Northern FenlnsuU
of Michigan,

Destined to he the beet wheat-prodncing region in the world. Theee lands are situated In the counties 
of Chippewa, Mackinac, Schoolcraft, and Marquette, and embrace many thousands of acres of the 
bek agricultural lands in the State of Michigan.

Among those In the counties of Chippewa and Mackinac are tracts of what era known as the 
mmt or cleared lands.” " *
B timber lands ad 

t depth. The ;
.tiaUv’tieared lands are now oflfcred at the low price of from $4 to $480 per acre, one- 
and the remainder at purchaser's option, at any time within nine years, with Interest 

payable annually at seven per cent.
Ronds are being opened through theee lands, and no better opportunity has ever been offered to 

men of small means to secure a good farm, and intending purchasers will be wise by availing them
selves of this chance before prices advance, as the lands are being rapidly taken and settled upon.

The lands more immediately on the line of the Detroit, Mackinac, and Marq«toUe Railroad, from 
the Straits of Mackinac to Marquette, are more heavily timbered, and are almost universally good 
agricultural lands, leaving splendid farms when the timber Is removed.

The iron and lumber interests of the upper peninsula are of such magnitude ns to call for all the 
charcoal and lumber that the timber and wood upon the lands will produce—this will enable the
^^LumbeHdLlÎBMâ^jêarcoal'KUn^wîïte tnfiU at various points along the line, and Furnaces are 
now being erected along the line of the road at Point SL Ignace.

The great demand and good prices for labour, both in winter and summer, make theee lands par
ticularly desirable as homes for the poor man. The lands adjacent the railroad are ottered at 
prices from $5 upwards, according to location, value of timber, etc. The lands are at your very 
door, and are being rapidly settled by Canadians.

For pamphlets, maps, and other information, address 416-13

W. O STRONG, Land Commissioner,
39 Newberry and McMillan Building, Detroit, Michigan.

gMucîtittery.

PORTABLE
Saw Mills, Shingle Mills,

STARR KIDNEY PAD CO., VVATEROUS Engine Works Company, Brantford, Canada.

BLACKBIRD
NAVY TOBACCO.

This brand is guaranteed to be 
the very beet Chewing Tobacco in 
Canada, being manufactured of the 
finest srm-cured Virginia Leaf. To 
avoid imposition see that each Flog 
bears the tin stamp, and every 
Caddy the Caution notice of

THE ADAMS TOBACCO GO.
3SÆQ3NJ TKBLA-Tu^13

pL.' ;
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Hr, Bradlaugh Disfrancl 
Court of Appea

A NEW OATHS BILL IH
Opposition in the Ooil, 

Beaconsfield Mom:

UTTER FROM CETEWAYO TO

Details of the Assassination] 
sent Saltan’s Prede

The french attack ur

London,J
It is reported that the cable 

Las made good progress paying i 
mt “

>$$=• —Newfou. 
Cornish coast. The cable is ™- 
tured at the rate of 50 miles a da, 
end boys being employed on it.

CETEWAYO TO THE QÜEH
King Cetewayo has addressed 

Queen Victoria respecting affiui 
Africa. He very kindly asks her, 
sad not be at ail despondent in | 
of the reverses which her force 
turned at the hands of the turbu 
loyal Boers. He assures her th 
WÜ1 soon flee and beg for peace, L 
that they should be punished 
mmt and unjustifiable disobedi- 
Queen. Cetewayo expresses sun! 
British should send so few men la 
strong positions, and makes some! 
and pregnant criticisms upon thF 
the English generals. He conclg 
ing, “ How can the Boers, wh 
make head against the superb fo 
■Koyal Highness ?”

AN UNSEEMLY CONTBOV 
It is feared the scheme for a i 

lord Beaconsfield wiU excite i 
trovursy, bitterer than that win 
tile proposal to open Westminsti 
tile remains of the Prince * 
memoranda of which Lord Beav 
during his illness have not yet 1 
is supposed they contained instn« 
payment of small legacies to old i 
retainers at Hughenden, bnt thei, 
that he ever drew them out, 
he probably destroyed them, 
consneld’s ruling passion wr 
» family bearing the name 
Rod to that end he devo 
money, leaving not a penny to 
ful services in any quarter. T 
Hughenden is mortgaged is 
It is a credit to Lord Beaconsfield^ 
poor man, notwithstanding the 8] 
portunities he enjoyed for enrio

, ’ Loni

Lord Lonsdale, who has 
America with his yacht, the N1 
has purchased a steamer of one tl 
to attempt to search for the 
from this side.

lighting steamships by l_
- The Inman steamer City of _

a with bwnn s incandt-.
---- . —,3 saloon had sir lamps J
somewhat similar to the oil lampl 
lamp had five small electric! 
surrounded by a small ga 
The lighting of a ship”! 
tricity is as yet only an ei 
stage, bnt the results obtained dun 
down the Channel have been suffi» 
plete to convince Captain Leechl 
cess of the experiment. Some 
looms are also lighted by an extc._ 
principle upon which the saloon! 
Mr. Bates and his staff of elect) 
deeded to New York to further non 
ing of the experiment on the vos 
the Atlantic. 1
1 . THE BEACONSFIELD MONT

In the House of Commons Mr. 
(advanced Liberal) announced ti 
oppose the motion for the erectio. 
mfcnt to Lord Beaconsfield by . 
previous question. The annound 
received with cheers by *e Radie 
’ CHASING TURKISH BRIGA

* A Constantinople despatch say 
treat of the brigands who 
Buter, an Englishman, near 
manding £15,000 ransom, has L™ 
the land side by Turkish troops 
t>y gunboats. A Turkish gunb 
barque believed to have been mi— 
brigands, and sunk her. It is 

iSuter was on board the barque.
AN ALBANIAN DEFEAT.

A Cettinje despatch says ;—Si: 
Albanians attacked three battalia 
on Saturday near Prisrend. The ' 
being hardly pressed when Derv. 
arrived with four battalions, and 1 
lasted the Albanians. The cos ' ' 
flrere 1,800 killed and wounded.

THE CHIOS EARTHQUAKES PB 
An extraordinary story has - 

$m authentic source at Chios to t. 
À monk nyned Parthenius, a - 
Whom the people believed to be] 
the spirit of prophecy, bnt wh1 
pretensions of being a philosophe 
Warning concerning the natural 
Chios for years past. His predic 
recent earthquakes have been , 
every point, and this has made the 
object of peculiar interest Pa "
■irted seven earthquakes, and _
ene would sink the island belo 
level Three of his predictions 
Verified, and-the people since the | 
are convinced that he is gifted wit! 
of prophecy, and are emigrating 
His church superiors removed hit 
pulpit, but the people raised such I 
they reinstated him.


